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"Jets' . . . . . .   here: :i :i:i 
Jonudry, ' 
CrpA sa s 
~' Canadian. Pacific Airlines w~'  i : .  service into-Terrace 
~lanuary 15. / ~ F l I~t  time by jet according to. the -. flight, schedule is. 82 minu- tes, It is unders t~ thatthejets can cut that time further. " There will be th i~ flight sche- 
dule changes this. winter.. ., 
The first becomes effective 
The date was revealed in win- 
ter schedules released this week 
by local manager Neff Aik'lnson. 
Atldason said he expects the 
hew Boeing 737jet will f r s t  make 
tralriing flights here before op. 
.. erati0nal dervice starts. 
; MAGISTRATE 
" " .W.: K.  McADAM 
: Magistrate 
ma es home: 
: / Terrace .:.., 
Mc~s. '~-  ,  st te 
~rlmd-'tn:Terrace S ptember 30 
to take U~ the.~ost of. Distrie! 
October 27 to November 14. 
. It calls for a 2 p,m, departure 
-from Vancoaver to arrtveinTar- 
race at 4:20 p.m. each day. Do- 
9artare time is 4:50 ,p.m. each 
• day with stopovers'at Prince Ru- 
pert Mondays and Tuesdays. 
From November  15 to January 
14, the Prince Rupert stopover 
is eliminated.. Flight leaves Van- 
couver at 2 p.m., arrives 4:20 
p,m. ,  leaves Terrace at 4:50 and 
returns to Vancouver at 6:55p.m. 
Introduction of jets January 15 
calls, for a departure time from 
Vancouver of 1:45 p.m., at:rival 
in Terrace at 3i07 p.m,, takeoff 
at 3.:30 p.m. and re~trn ~to Van- 
c0ever by 4:47p.ni.."' • * 
First air mall 
flight:Tuesday 
The big otter aircraft easedit- 
self offthe Tarrace Airport Tues. 
biddy morning and made dome local 
story.,,", ' . .. 
It was Trans-Provineial Air- 
lines first air mail-flight .from 
the Iocal.airpert o Telegraph 
Creek and Eddontanajon. 
Nick Chobotar epresented the 
Post Office at the inat~,  mail 
~ n~ and director Of Trans-Pro- helal were also present. 
• . Trans.Provinclal is owned and 
operated by a .group of Terrace 
and' Prince Rupert businessmen. 
:It wi l l  schedule the .280 mile 
fl!"~.~t to ;  Telegraph C~e k ;once 
. . • . _, - _ ~ • , 
:~erviogTerrdce, the Hub City of th, 
. ' ' ~" -~ i : : " , ' '~ i  - " . 
fn KRimat. / .  i.--:,. ' . 
i The new magistrate Is"reapon 
~ible :fo~ al territory whleh stret, 
ches east to Burns Lake,'and in. 
Cledes thequeen ,Charlotte Is- 
lands a~ 0eeanFal ls . . . .  
• Mr.  McAdams practised law 
on Vancouver Island .ai~r grad- 
uation 'from the University of 
Br i t i sh  Co lumbia .  He was  ap- 
~uointed a mag is t ra te  in Duncan 
in 1960, ;was namedDlstrict Z4a~- 
istrate for  the Peace River area 
in 1965,t He ,comes to Terrace 
from Fo~t St. John, 
He called his appointment to
this areal "a  challenge." 
d , ,  q have ideas for my newpost, 
he told the Herald. "Whether they 
will work; ,only t ime will tel l ."  
Magistrate McAdams said tha( 
he felt a major problem in the 
tiorth was a shortage of lawyers. 
"It is "unfortunate that ~ero  
said thut,a ~see.~/flight will be 
add~ bereft Chrlstmastohandle 
seasonal mail. *-:" 
• He also said that he expects to 
schedule two flights weeklyinthe 
spring. 
Rupert road 
' to be shorter 
The road to'Prince Rupertwill 
be shortened by a sixmilliondol- 
lar reconstruction project. 
The B.C. Treasury Board an- 
nsunced approval of the recons- 
truction project, October 2. 
Under the new eontraot, a 6.02 
mile stretch of Highway 16 bet- 
ween McNeil River and Prud'~ 
heroine Lake ivill be completely 
rebuilt bringing thenew highway 
closer to Rainbow Lake and atthe 
summit will follow the B.C. Hydro 
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WINDOW SMASHED, 
• YEGGS GRAB $600 . 
- . r  
Thieve's, "smashed e store window.,,eorly Sunday 
morning and stole $600 from a cosh register. - 
Breok-ln took place at Tfigo's .Shoe Store,- Kalurn 
and Park. - " . " .. . " 
RCMP set the t ime of the incidenl" a', approx!rnately 
5 a.m. .- ' -". 
" The entire north-Sidewindow plate was shattered. 
The store wos~insured against theft, ' " 
The Store is owned and operated by Francisco Tr igo.  
Police investigations are continuing. 
HERALD PAPER BOYS are models of. rec- like young Dawd Trelenberg. 
titude, dedicated .to the cause, of circulation, i s  not a regular accessory. 
T~:  
Alberta zoo man...here 
,nrare bea r search 
" fence .  Ba l l  has been  set  at$500.  
Ice arena budget 
seen at $15,000 
. . . :  . . . . . .  , . . 
are not more professional .peo- line. ~Two.rare Cream eoloredbears overthe'past eight years and feel or:black.bear, the sub-apecies [ Also charged were Clyde 
will be taken from their normal there are too fewof them, common to.this region. ' - Joseph OffUtt and Emil J'oseph 
pleHe inisthemarriedn°rth'''withhe said.t r e child= ingltroute,Will bypassthepresenttwist- habitat in the. Kalum Lake area Zoologist Omeing is .attemlf~-[ Smythel. said he knows of only Sennstt. Both were charged with 
ren. to an Alberta game farm.. ,  ing to trap the relat ive~ scarce four of the white orcream color- being • unlawfully in a dwelling 
ator AI 0meing is in, the area several points in the  "region. but others have been spotted in .The juvenile was charged with 
uow. He has Prdvin¢lalGovern- - ..Local Conservatiou officer, the Nass .and on Princess Royal breaking and entering and com- 
ment permission to trap two el • Gary. Smythe said the. bears, and onlGibbell Island above .Kiti- mitring an indictable offence. 
the rare Kermodei bears., " which have been seen locally in mat Inlet, he sa~d. . . . RCMP are  still investigating 
The news brought strong pro. .the Kalum,Lake area and nearthe : : 'q  have mixed feelings about possibility of further charges. 
~W;Pe~g'----"rinc'e __ ~o~tnlctee:l..~:a~us~ ~;~g tro°veP ~ae~ ~m~e~ec~ Two gents .w nt te. the Hot- tests from two local trappers manlcipelgarbage dumpaswei l  having:these bears taken out.of 
" ' " . ' ' Paul Schulte and Herman.Bush..as. inthe Nass area, are anunus- the .area; ,  Smythe said~ -"I'd " ' i ' . - . "  
man who have observedthebeare ual ~olor phase of the Kermodei l theto  see them stay here but C s t  u~i  
. ." ~ . . if they .  are going to be killed on r on up week when they ran a storyab0nt In transit, they decided to punch [ o n p Work: Starts I b~r:hu~ers as they were in1964 h phoney magazine racket. It each other out. That's why aear a • " . and 65.then the  are probably I s t  month Starts: "Prince Huport bnsin- was teetering over a ditch at an 
essmen are again receiving fai, angle ofsome60degrees, Friend- ' on bette r .off in the game farm." Local construction made a re. 
se invoices,, asking to believe ship is a beautiful thing, . - . He-said two of the-bears were cover, in September following an 
k*  
ii~iiii!i'iiiiii~':~'..:~':.'c~.:~ A ways and means committee stimates total annual opera- 
.':'.. i../.:i':/.~ ring cost of a Terrace lee Arena at $15,000. 
! :"~,~ ~:~):;~ .~: representatives ofthe Recreatiov "We feelC°verhowever t at°perati°nalrealistic 
costs. 
:~:i.': ~::;/:"~'/~,i i Commission, Arena Association, promotion of the arena would be in hOS l~ 
iiii!i:iii!iii :!:! ! i ! ~ that.-tlie arena could go close tc The committee also stressed paving its way in the firsty'earot that while the Kitimat ice arena 
operation. 
The statement was issued fol, operates at a deficit, many of its 
lowing aTerraeeHeraideditorial f cilities are offered without 
charge.- 
October 2 calling for a realistic The Smlthers arena opet~ttes at
financial study to be madebefore a profit, a spokesman sa id . .  building an arena. 
T~b statemeiit saikl that a$15,'- - The committee oinprlses~tan r CN ~ 
cover every ~onflngeney and that .mis~sldn, October. 4.issued'& ~w$\~rb I~ 
true operating cost wouldbe with-I Ass .~.~a~. ~ , . .  
I bY" (Are~ i ~d~°bbhalf ,ui~i't ~ I~e.  Pete in ' • :, . . . . .  oemuon) aria. un  ot t  the $13,000 range. ' C e K ' . . . .  The fl re o •. h e~ey and erry Condon(IQn- Lester. . . . .  . .. gu c verswages hydro . . . . . . . . . . .  ,-. . 
bill and insurance. ' " smen).. . . : Torresan is eredRed with the 
T'he committee stimates thatl _The  th~.e .groups are  .eur~n ~. [ pabli.e relati'o _na. P~ms when 
it could recover sufficie-+revo- |~Y appeanng to 'rerrace mumcx-i romt urey Lfl~rai' MLA Garde 
ue f rom rnembershlos'~no~"~[ pal Council to nameasitet0bulld [Gardom unseated'former ~tor -  
slmting,skati hocke and f" ' . an xce..arena....Fav_ored.,site at ..ney~Generai - Rol~rt .Bon~r~ and. 
[present IS unrxsue t'ar~ ~ecause,/m . aY0.r.'x'om .~ampheH's.e!e¢., 
m " " m . m of itsproximitytothehighschool. |tion campaign in the city of Van- I '~llr ,~na  Association and.Kins-[eouver, • . . 
v v .  ~ w ~ , ~  men had pooled.finaneial.resour.; | :..The Torresan. release which 
The slingshot @, "I=. ees for  a sum of $31,000 to per- |was ptfolished in .thi~ Vancouver 
mTl'mr  sS Ullr chase an ice plant and begin con- [Province is substantially a re .  
~m - -~ ' - - "  ~ '" - struction. "It is tmderstoud that [caPitulation of ear l ie r  remarks 
'rnree en ano a juvemte nave . . . . .  [: further, sums. have been donated made by Mayor Lester. ... 
been charged followinganalleged in e ' ' 
tm~ult i .  p,umisua ~djeum,~the o ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s c the announcement,that the . .  The Pr ime I t~ert  .mayor had S'" T . . . . . . . . . .  tw groups were ready to build cr~tetzed Kliimat objeetiona to 
aver tp .uaze, nmum ~r~, ~a~- an arena. - ' • ' ' CN 'm-antln~-freloi@:~ ~e4~ 
b = . _ _  . . .  - . ' . .  to  
t~oo, .ew~s~elonas~eencnar ,  ~. .  n" * .. , . ton.' - - : . .  " ,. . . . .  . :  
ged with break ing  andenter ing  :,Tracnan wnns .  "I~e had ca l led  f~KRLmat .  
and commit t ing  an ind ic tab le  of -  Finning. bid , .  branch.linesabstandard..- 
they are 'legitimate, , . . "  We 
truSt R.la 0n!y theinvolceswld~h 
are fliegitima-te? 
- . 7 . 
• .* * -* ~ ' " - 'Workstartodth is  
{ Some newspaperman do have place the Veritas'~ au4 
~orais. : Herald publisher Sacred Heart" past~ 
CATHY FRASER made a last- L'aurenee Turgedn sai 
minute flight to ,. Vancouver to building will be smalle 
attend the B.C. Weekly News- 
paper eonyention at the Villa. He- S i p  i bouh  
tel in Burnaby. Pressed for 
tlme.and not surehowtoget'there. 
yway~ she took aeabf rem the i"'. ssesi 
rport watched Wlth...prehen;. mu b! 
b locks  
~n th ~ meter climb, to ~.95. , 
e'd b ~rely parted.with ~e ¢~ab 
re W] mn one of the delegates /' 
ted u p;~nd put $10, ln,herhand, better thinking . i "A .massive boulder* i 
ems. ~e had borrowed it over  it. :•Weir, pIn :t~.Hlghway 16 westear] 
year l~ack ~t m ~i :'c raven...MCDOUGAL£ It narrowly mlssed:~ 
construction,crew bus. :~ 
• * * - . : .The ' rock,  eatiniated 
Fomer  :Prince Daily. Hydro bUh ,. high by: 20: feet  wide 
~IOR. convince the one lane of traffic on th 
has moved to Vancouver ~ ~v. ;Incorrectly, Fin- , ~ ,  ~,. 
beacme, exee~ive publisher ally,.,,he whipped .' off, Ms.'0Wn ~ :Deparimeut of Highw~ 
W e s ~ e . m / H o m e s : . a n d . ,  Living giasses,~putthem 0nthe pcegers spentL Monday dr i l l ing 
the 70,000 eh~ula- Of dlsg4ufifed custonier and cod. prior to'blauting it apar 
vineed hlm...:. It fell at a point 35 m 
- ' . ....:: . , . e  ** " ofTerrace, r ~ . . 
~IC * '' lhdflnkerymustbeafoot.lnthe . . I~hways  Depar ime~ 
Ineer Homer  BRYANT has, ~urreut meetingofmlndsbetween En~ . .. . Good 
~coming ~ll* Prince, Rupert and .Kltimat over l~lioves,.the rockjpr0bab 
WeStern Fish and Ga.Tn~'~., 'e~ht rates.  Rupe~amed:eritMayor ,e~use hea~ ~!n  lens(, 
• theiUtJ6 ~TE~ LF~TER'S f. ~t~ue. .~ 'sd i l~ . '  .-" ::.',.:~.i'.~,. 
ss" ,: i3ryat~ I of' fli. e : Termee~£Rimut railway ,., Hb,. expl~dmki..,~at, 
tra be mr frosts ./e~nl someRm~ n leadir~ cx~;was "quoted In "Vaneou, 
P~ ~he her ~4nee ,as the':Terrace.Prlnee roekd; : t6 ,  shtft:biit ~nO,i 
tHoad- Rt~pert strut( been: rec0i~ed'i In .flie:a 
zmp,, . . ' :  ~ !~e some,";: ':,..: 
, v  , i 
~. ' .  :, - ,' ~ ', . .  ' ':'., .i 
. ~ • 
It's always nice when the band 
gives .that'extra bit of whoop.de. 
doe for a.blrthday celebration. 
And recently at one of.our area 
ntghteries, they.gave with theex- 
tre razzamatazz in honor of a 
sweet yodng thing's 21st birth. 
day and the legal right to drink 
booze. •~hey might have shorten. 
ed the song by a couple of bars 
if they knew thdt,~reaily, '.itwas 
only her eighteenth birthday. 
./" ~.U ' . .O  O.  ,:.. 
. Don't know whether GORDON 
SHRUM - will glve.interlm Hydro 
manager GERRY WEIR the order 
of 'the 'illuminatedlight bulb for 
but he deserves
I eh-idtflng for JACK 
~.ALL, -~ was :.:receiving 
it very hard time from .a etmto. 
mer who was displeased with his 
• Weir jast: ceeldn~t 
eust0merthat hehad 
,~ad the ammm! 
~.~h 
• ~ ",?.~ 
gunman:l:.-::! 
:: ru t  ::: 
-.~vo: men.have bee ~-d=re~ 
foli0wi,e a ~h.oo.ti. nge=t~i .T=e~ , 
day Ootober L: ' : :'"-- " 
Police have charged:both the 
man .alleged to have fired the gun' 
and the man shot with assault 
wlth intent to ~voand.,.. " 
Charged are .SUephan'Vakenin, 
4x, and.A~r~ Fed~,~, s .~ .s0~ • 
men were temporarily inTerrace 
working on the installation of tim 
natural gas pipeline. 
It is believed tlmt the first'In- 
cident took place In a downtown 
beer parlour. .. . .  . 
During an argument, one nmnis 
alleged to h'am:~mashed' abeer  
glass in the other's fa~_  . 
He.  was • rushed to~jd~a l  
where 60 stitches w e ~  to 
close the wound. . ",-.'-*." 
After' receiving medical atten- 
tion, it is believed ;,the patient 
returned to the Terrace Co~ 
Parking lot where.tha-othe'r 
was sleeping.In a camper . . .  
..The. sho~tng took p~,e in the 
camper.. " " 
. Fuduri¢ is. still" 
PR firm • 
,n' freight:: fight 
City o f  P r inee~has  hired 
a toI~ranld~ Vancouver Pdblie.. 
Relations firm tntts War ofw0rde 
with. KRimat over frebd~ 
Kitimat's Strachan Construe- 
tion Ltd. wontheFinningceatraot 
for a major expansion tothe Ter,  
z'aee plant, " . 
The. Strachan bid was $168,-[  
90 i . . . .  • I 
. It, covers construction to add [ 
bne.third more  space to the loc- [ 
al plant.. It includosa.48 by60[ 
feet addition to the .warehouse 
plus a new building to house two 
welding bays, and steam cleaning 
and, paint bay, plus a concrete 
area to clean mud .from equip- 
m e n t . .  " " 
• Parking lot wt l lbeb laekto l~ 
Earl ier Terrace branch maria- 
: In the .Torresan .versioo, for. 
mer Trmmport : Minister Jack 
piekersgl!l is Credi ted~th e~ 
~h~.eo~of~gthe  Kit. 
imat CN l ine  at between $5.m11. 
lion and $13million. ~ . - . 
The Torresan ~lease credits 
.~or,  Lestor with na~e. 
".t~ere s never been any deubt 
.the ,mind of Prince Rupert- 
about our "future. role." 
orders 
costing more 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Peetmaster. 
Cmneml Eric Klerana: today.an,... 
C a t h o l i c  ha l l  ]dlled,dilring the 1964-65 hunt- Al~Rlst slump, ger JackP-wart tg ldtheHera ld:  l~ed l '~reaseeef feeUveNov. .  
• . lag'season when they were left District of Terrace building "We feel this Is the time tO get 1 inthe enatoflx/st o f l l~mon~.  
' ' ". ""- .... :Offtl/e.protected list in.the game " " . .. .regulations. . . '  " inspector's raport.forSeptember movinnn~ The pote.ntlal.,for.~e orderS. .- ...... . ..... ~.'.:L'-:,",:"':'" 
Week on a new Cath'oiic Pai'is~:haH'to:re~ :: smythe .:said another ,of the reveals :$373;922 .worth of con- .are.a .~ so ,.great.that we. ,:feel...w~,, . .He nstima_t~!_ tha~thalnereasea I. 
ditorium ..destroyed. by  f ire.  August' 1967. 'bears::.had- been taken and held struction was authorized in the .lust.. nave. tO.b e :anean at tr~ . which, included as t r e ~  ~..~ 
past month, . ' • ' " " ~ i therate:stre~ns;wil l l~reaH•:. 
pastor_Father ~ in' captivityat Beacon Hill Zoo It includes s ixnew homes'and -:~.i!,-~.'. , . 'OFF :SCHOOL " . .  revenuetorthemor]eY, n~erserL  . 
,o,fL,.1 suld'tha__ :_new_ halite ~eusedasambet ihgroom, I t  will bea  40 feutby60 feet i~,:Vietorla:several years.ago two,~eomm~rcial ,u~. - . . . . . .  ,,;:. ~ ,  ."NELSON, B.C';*iCP) 'i Follow-' vle~by ab°ut25 ,~r.~_,nh:-i': . i !  " 
. . . . .  ' " " - -  " "" - --ollc but: he eaid i t  was reported that 
. gym'mr s t ,  ents:atme~am thebearLha~died~ " a l~ve~t l~-~ ~o~.~ha°s~e ingfftwo-*year:term_.outhesehool w~°~t .  ~ U : ~ d ~  .anna. -Big # ' r : ' school, andf0r eateri~igo:- " n~ mu~ y a , ,  ,~ , . ' ,__. . . . .  ~V,,;~., J-oiln Miller Will' t~veen one and ~s ecru; .1~ ee~:  .' LU~, , |~A ~. Father Turgeon calledthe new Biologists and zoologists ap- me -*  :---~ e r ~292 "00 ' boarcl.of,thls Eant I~xAanay reg. _ . , m(S r..fuels .I~ -. 
poi-enily, don't know wbythewhlte H v . . . . . . . . . . . .  '¢' ~ ' " ' " " owe er, total oonatru~flon for ~.~ . . . .  oh,a~,~ ~,.o,,w M,. between $1 and 4.99. 20 eeetS" I~UUI~I~I  structure,,an i terh-nbuildin~" oi'. 'C re~ Colored phase*shows . . : , .w  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - .  , , $ . . ,  . , 
.the .year f~down subs~.  [ ~ .o . .  , . ,~ ,z~ o~hool 16.,ears[ between $~ and $14.99,.at~1 ~5 . . .  '~ ,  , * . L' He'saidthatthop'arlshbuilding~ up!i n the species~ Smythe'kaid~" . • . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . , ., 
~,~I~ " ~ l l~  . .  " will be  relocated~at::d!site close but apparently i happens inother e m n w s ' ~"  . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ' ,-.. f . to the new'C l onia h l~ s hool t from ~.~.c.~ear.s eco~ semng ]  ~u ~,~, . . . .  ~ ~s  [cents. for orders $15'  to $109. : 
pac , w c ' sa --the' tart ,ofthe.[ ~,~..oa. o+" Ca~. , -~ 'o  : ,q~rk  [ AlI,ordars up to $100 to ~U.S~ . . : '  • , ,, animals as well " T ' n . . . . . .  ~"~"  -- ,  . '~"~ . . . .  " , . . . .  4¢ ' . ' • ".,., ' . |  . within the next-f ive 'years. erraee ShupP| g Centre, C o:~p# [ Co l I~  before -ur8 ''~-~" a ma~- [will be 25 cents,..Maximum.rate . . . .  
' V " . . ~5~ u ,~,  ,~  ~ $  . . • . -  . , .  roa a,, ,: '~Pfe~nt ~¢h(~rch ~roporty : !' .it's. not. an albino, which has and additions, to the oeati0nal ] ,,,,,, .~ , ,~  ,,,~,~,,,,, .,o~^~,,,,,,, lto Britain will be. 7S cents and to.. - 
the,pink eyes~" hesaid. "' ~,hool "- • - . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~,w .... ~ ........ ~ . . . .  , ,, • . . . . . . .  
. * -...,. ~/.... 'on Lakeme Ave~iUe~itO~e sold. -'.'semebi01ogists wh0havestu. . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . .  [umerc°urmnese~,  ' ; ' " :  ":,~ 
eboulder  toppe31on The~w hail is~exlibetedtolx riled the bears Say:"it may~':l~ " ~'."  " ": "" ::, " '* ..... " ,  : "  . * " .  " , ::',. ""~:'.' "~,  ~; .... ~"  ' " :' 
6 WestearlySunday.: completed by:'N~emher:~0, ' caused-by, the lnteg~ration.of.ona 
y mmsed:a pll~Hne . First~ officlaii/fun'ctl0n .i  the 
.crew,bus.:: ... ~": ~ "n~w'.buildingilWlil'be a Catholic sub-speeles', with-' afiothar bttt. '" 
.the~: aren't .su~:-about this,. s im  at 6 '  feet -Women's League,'fallbazaarDea- " " 
feet wide, .cut' Off :ember .7' ...... *'.'i"~, ' ,. - ' h0~e:"sugge~d ~ ff 0me.  
thetwo.li~. ... :', '" "' " ", . 
Dog hras: III; nose" 
road  to l~dnceRuper~ ~ ' '~ " :  /' . . . .  " '* . . . . .  " ~ -. .u~.,. , , ,  ; . ,  :, . .  .... ~..: . .  ,~: ingeatchesthebearsandhasan~ . . . .  • . . . . .  . 
)~.HigI~wdys crews" ..,'9 ~ 'ol~P0rtunity "t0:*:S~ly." them,, he - " -~' 
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Mr. and Mrs. Douglas, Gilmout: with new studentCUfl'ord White of Kitkatla. 
The Gilmours of Skeena Secondary 
T eir b to give advice 
By CINDY LOEWEN 
A teenager without single pro- 
blem is a very rare bird indeed. 
The trials of entering theadult 
world and adjusting to tbe de- 
mands of maturity create a strain 
on young people. 
Parents often wonder if that 
"We try to separate ourselves 
from the administration," Mr. 
Gilmour said. "The students want 
somebody to talk to in a non- 
school situation and wo respect 
their confidences as much as is 
possible." 
To provide maximum contact 
a problem for the high school 
counsellors. 
"We are supposed to seetothe 
educational counselling first, and 
the psychologteal angle is suppos- 
ed to be glventoother agencies," 
Mrs. Giimour said. 
"We have had to do everything 
: o 
slocpy, untidy being who has 
energy only for his owv pursuits 
will ever ~change into,a,~,well. 
adult~,m~;.'" ;'~, ~.'~T',:::'; ;, i~.'j 
Parbl~ts and teachers hopethat 
somewhere between the school, 
the home, and the other scenes 
of teenage activity the wor~ler- 
ful change will take place. 
At Skeena Secondary School, a 
husband and wife team, Douglas 
and Helen Gilmour, devote their 
fall time to the guidance of the 
young people eotcring the phase 
of change. 
Their job is two - fold. 
As Head Of Guidance at the 
school, Mrs. Gilmour advises 
and instructs tudents in the pos. 
sible selection of careers and 
provides the needed informstion. 
The guidance "is done on a group 
basis and is taught mainly in the 
classroom, with additional in. 
formation available in the guid- 
ance office. 
Counselling on the other hand is 
a service provided for the indi- 
vidual student. Selection of in. 
dividual training programs 
and arrangements for the stu' 
dents future are part of the coun- 
selling service. 
The Giimours' office complex 
is also the place for confidential 
discussions with the student en. 
countering difficulties in the 
school program, with his teach- 
ers, in his home, or even his 
personal problems with other 
students. 
Mrs. Gflmour explains the 
counselling office provides and 
opportunity for a student o get 
some outside help with any of 
his problems. 
with the students, the Gilmours 
are in their offices during the 
lunch ho~,q~!,the~.~.d..oors are 
always 9 ~  an~udent  who 
., .. o , ,  wants to  .!'~rOP~zn. for •a talk, 
In their :jbb, the counsellors 
not only have to gain the confid- 
ence of the students, but the suc- 
cess depends also on the confid- 
ence of the teachers and the ad- 
ministration. 
"We have to work veryclosely 
with the staff and the administra- 
tion," Mrs. Gilmour said. "We 
have been very lucky here and 
the school program is very for- 
ward looking." 
"BUt we are not here to solve 
discipline problems. That is not 
our role. Mrs. Gilmour indica- 
ted, "We try more to prevent 
the problems." 
Nor can the counsellors solve 
all the difficulties. "We don't 
have a crystal hall which we can 
look into and whip out all the 
answers. We aren't here for,hat* 
We don't have all the answers," 
Mr. Giimour continued, 
"Our aim is to try and get the 
student o be self.propelling. We 
try to get them to see their 
own way out of their problems," 
the counsellors explained. 
In order to accomplish their 
aims Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour need 
.to know as much as possible about 
the student. 
"Parents can come in and see 
us at any time. A few do and we 
wish many more would," Mrs. 
Gilmour commented. ~ewould 
like a lot more aqualntance with 
)arents." 
A lack of adequate facilities for 
.~ferral of cases which needpro- 
fessions] help and treatment is
m 
Edmonton-Amsterdam . Vancouver to Amsterdam 
;$407.00 
• inc ludes  $76.00 for Car Renta l  or  Rai l  Pass  Ae- 
e0mmodat ion .  Frequent  departures.  Book  now for  
;. Christmas. 
!;:i A iR ,CAR TOURS 
' To Amsterdum . London - Frunkfur~ 
. . . . . . . . . .  :::Z:" m .  ~,  • m m s m m  
.For folders and complete details mail 
.. Terrace *n/,Vel Service, 4601 Luselie .Ave. 
'/. Name .:~..: ...... ... ........... . ....................................... : 
:':iAddreu :.:.:....~...:::i.......... ... ...................... :....: ............ 
Approx' ~rovel::Date ..::;~..i.: ..... " .................... :": ..... 
:Ter race :Trave l  Service : . . . .  
here. We can't understand a
student's problem with learning 
unless we know more abouthim." 
A travelling clinic comes to 
Terrace every two months with 
a psyc~atrist, a elinical psycho- 
logist, and a psychiatric social 
worker but .the clinic is not al- 
ways able to provide a com- 
plete service. 
"We have a real need for a 
psychologist and a clinic in Ter- 
race. There are a number o£ 
here and the numberis growing," 
Mrs. Gllmour indicated, 
"When a problem reaches the 
breakin~ oint~ we are helpless 
and the teachers are helpless." 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour empha- 
size the importance oftrainingin 
their work. Both were teaching 
i 
Students lag : • • 
7. ' 
threat ' 
zt Skeana Secondary. • 
"That's not nearly as man~ as 
se had expected or hoped for/ '  
;aid Ken Gray the director ot 
~nit Education in Terrace. 
Gray said a number of classes 
~ould have to be cancelled unless 
~ore registrations come indur- 
~g the next week. 
Courses which may bedropped 
~rom the program are the busi- 
ness management classes, speed 
~riting, sewing, French 11, 
]ocial studies 11, waitresstrain= 
Lng, knots attd splices. 
Gray said a~,one seriously in- 
,rested in taidng acadqmic cour- 
;es to upgrade their educational 
,tand[ng or selt improvement 
zon-~cademic classes shouldn't 
zesitate because they are afraid 
hat they might have dlfficalty in  
nastering the subjects. 
'"The classes are small and: 
,tudents do get alot moreperson- 
dized attention than in a regular 
~lassroom situation," he said. 
If financing the course is a 
,roblem, Gray said fl might be 
~sslble to split the registration 
ee into more than one payment 
n some cases. 
ight classes n ~: 
Only 115 students have registered for~lifit educationelasses 
i i 
to d i s~s  .m~ problem that poo. 
pie might have In rogardtotaidng 
adult education courses, He said 
he could be contacted at the high 
school or:at'home. . 
Courses i~dch liaveairoady 
started ox~ are scheduled to start 
in the next week are: 
MONDAY --  English 101, Eng- 
l ish 12, short order camp cooP~ 
effective cor~munieation, E glish 
for new Cmmlians, law forevery- 
day man, IndUe'Hal mathematics, 
Industrial first aid. : 
TUESDAY mathematics 12,. 
chemistry;:11, typing 11, basic 
sewing, business English, short- 
hand refresher course, beginners 
typing, conversational FrPnoh~ 
butchering game. 
WEDNESDAY- bcol~ncping 
11, English 101, advanced sew. 
trig, effective supervislon, speed- 
writing, English for newCanad- 
fans, effective spealdng, suds 
rule, math for parents. 
TH~DAY "mathemat ics  l ls 
gourmet cooldng, personnelman- 
agement, speed reading. 
• FRIDAY--publ ic relations. 
McDougal/ heads 
local heart unit 
J.A. McDougnll~ B.C, Hydro distr~et manager, was elected 
president of the Terrace unit of the B.C. Heart Foundation Sunday 
~gh~ 
McDongail takes over office 
from Dave Lloyd who servedus CNIB  dr ive  
pleases Peru/ 
in high schools before becoming aker said. 
Interested incounselltngwhenthe . Februa]~T 1~o .was a~in setas 
concept i was introduced in Bri. I me .~,~t,e: ~or.wn~t WlJLI~ ~,..an an- 
~S~I'Colu~, bL~ili~e'E9~0,s..~lp~e  nual 'Ope n forum onheart,'which 
that' time tho~' ha~ both re~fv~d ~ prover/; .so?.sueee, ssfvl~lasr :year.. 
" " ' ow A eelegauon zrom Terraceunit .dditional traimng and have n [ . . . . .  
become fnil-time counsellors, |wm attend me annual meeting OF 
Mr. Gllmour is a past president|~e .B:C. Heart Foundation and 
of the B.C. Counsellors Assecia-" worKsnop in Vancouver's Holiday 
tion. Inn November 18 and 19. 
The establishment of a half- 
way house for women ex-pris- 
oners in a residential section of 
Toronto aroused the ire o£home- 
owners  
that particular project. 
An attempt o set up homes 
for disturbed children elsewhere 
created a furore which may sev- 
erely impair the effort. 
A projected old folks home in 
another suburban community was 
torpedoed by local homeowners, their association with normal 
Is there some divine right that children, they maybe made aware 
comes with owning ahouse and a of another life, a lifeofnormalcy 
plot of land, that permits men to to which they may aspire and in- 
operate lightning machines with tegrate. 
emotionally disturbed children mours, concluded 
Respectability makes 
.our modern ettoes 
tabl hmont lt- which t cast bolts at local poiS- 
 i men -pris- ticians, threatening defeat if'hey 
  dential ction f don't get their way? 
roul d the ire ofho e- The homeownermayself-right- 
who effectively killed eously assert hat he has nothing 
against disturbed kids or crim- 
inals making an effort torehabil. 
Rate . hut not on his street, 
The idea behind havingdisturb- 
ed children in a settled suburban 
area is simply this: ,ha, through 
or  
president for the 1967-68 term, 
Mrs. Donna Harvey was re. 
elected secretary, All Parfitt will 
be in oharge ofpublioityandMrs. 
Yvonne de Kergommeaux, educa. 
tion. 
Mrs. Cherry Whitaker, field 
secretary for the B.C. Heart 
Foundation attended the meeting. 
She reported that ~4,162.50 was 
raised in the February 1968 fund 
campaign i 'he Terrace-KRimat- 
Prince Rupert area. 
'q would like to congratulate 
the people of this district for the 
tremendous support", Mrs. W]dt. 
' t " 
CNB blitz chairman Jules Per- 
ry was pleased with the response 
to the Tuesday night drive for 
funds. 
He said more than $1100 was 
collected by the canvassers in 
Terrace and out lying areas of 
ThornhUl, Brauns Island and Lit- 
tle's Island. . 
A canvass of the business dis. 
,riot is being conducted this week. 
The CNIB campaign has al- 
ready exceeded last years drive 
by more than $300, Perry re- 
vealed 
TWO Lion's Clubs,~'the Air  
Cadets a~d'~the ]T~f l~ Girl G~t- 
des, and individuals assisted the 
local CNIB chapterwith e drive. 
" " . . . . . . . . . . .  ' : : ,  " ~"~ i =: . : i) 
' .: WednesdaY; October 9 / I~  
• EATONIS ' 
HEARING  AID 
C E N T R E 
• : wlli: Idi     , ' i':i:. 
OCTOBER:i6ih 
• = ibe '  .... 
0 . , . ' . . 
ERI CE: 
• STORE 
MR. A. D. SCHWOB ~:~,:~*~:: 'i 
• . . .  . . ,  . i  . .  " . '~ ' , "  : i ?  
A SPECIAL ALIX)WANCE of $90.00 will be 
Imrchasing a hearing aid d/zring Uds clinic. Our e'xp~de 
consultant, Mr. A. D. Sehwob,. will test ~ur  hserlng fr~ 
charge and demonstrate the newest developmentsin hearing i 
aids, ' : . .  . . * " ' ~ . 
See the new compression aids that amplify .stored but will 
not let overly loud noises enter your ear. 
If unable to come to the store please phone for free home 
demonstration. • . : ' . 
ri:*/• CANADIAN :"&ICHINESE FOODS 
i ~or~oy"thi0Ugh'Saturdoy, 10 o,m; to 1 a.m. 
,~:,:i;:i,:$un;day;: lO'o;m: to 10 p ;m, '  . 
"l,mzeiie :L "~• .•Plkonei 63S:6111 ~ ..,/Ten,ice; B.C 
- d 
Zkle e 
00:D 
HIGH SPEED 
NATURAL 
i HERE SOON 
. . .  . 
.,." 
Natural ~ y. 
The world's finest fuel Will be 
available in downtown Terrace, 
this year.~ 
For youro f f i ce  or your 'home-  
gas is best. 
Call 635-5093 for quick 
installation or, convection . 
service; .... ~ " : ;  . . . .  : ~ . - . 
I 
< 
BLOWING HORNS? 
Yes . . . We're blowing our own horn. We 
feel we hove every right to. Our hours ore 
more convenient than anyone's. We con offer 
you all the services you can obtain elsewhere 
and more reasonable. 
Now. .  We con offer you 7~ return on your 
money 7% that is guaranteed. Guaranteed 
Un,on. Guar- by the Terrace & District Credit " "  ' ' 
anteed bY the Credit Union Reserve Fund, 
and  Guaranteed by Provincial Government 
Reserve. ~" ': .o , 
No Safer andmore  sure way to build up:'cz 
fund for future use. 
Why not come in and see one.of us today and 
• ask about all* our sexless and benef i ! s? '  
We think you'll be:pleasantly surprised, B~*' 
come on owner, get  involved :and ":get 
on our b&nd wagon and then you'too can 
• bl0W a ham.  NO . . .  We are not •giving away 
horns b~t we'are looking for more horn blow- 
-:!i TERRACE '& DISTRICTI:  
: : CREDIT UNION 
• !!~! 
, 
:.. .~ ~, .', ,~  
• ' / ;  " "  Try' Our  Delicious 
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
Forty.eight canvassers in 25- 
ears took part in the blitz. 
"We are too heavilyladentodo B.C. Heart Foundation objoc. Funds from the drive will be 
any teaching. In order to try to I tire for the 1968-69 fund drive is used by the Canadian NaiionslIn= 
do a better job we have become $400,000; National objective is ~3 stltute for the Blind in rehabilita-' 
full time counsellors," the Gil. million, tion and service work. 
II,UeKY break :;!i" 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY : 
INSULATION i 
$5.50 
Not  $2 .99  
what'! ygpr . pleasure 
Lucky I n bottles? Or LuckyJn easy-open cans?"i~:~ ~ ;: 
Try both today for that man-sized taste. , ~•. 
Give soursel " a,! 
: ' ? i  ' . ,  , . i~: , i 
.W:'~nesd"y, 0¢tof~er 9111968 ' 
• .... 
At Cre&t Union - 
CATCH A 
COACHWAYS 
~' .u  eU=t ,UUI l l  ~%IUI~p l t¢ I  COacheS.  
When You 8o Coachways you can 
forget about driving word, 
just relaxl 
Coachways take you whale you 
want to go with extra care. 
JUST LOOK AT THESE 
OONVENIENT DEPARTURES AND 
LOW BARGAIN FARES 
1 
FROM TERRACE TO: 
PRINCE RUPERT $3.40 
2 Tripl Doily 
sMITHERs -$$ .0$  
2 Trips Daily 
Pnlk E eon e $,n.Ts 
2 Tr ip ,  Doily 
•Fm I~H ,Inf~mmthm elmut ~ Mm 
:..un tmwd wony.ff~ / olll, 3tour 
'lm~ eep~ •" 
" T 
: . . . .  . : , ~ . , ,~ 
TERRACe; HP~ALD, TERRACE~ B.C. 
r 
fo r :  " 
W.NCOm~ :B.C: ,~i~"~ ~ - - .  
fa res  fo r  senior  citizens ' r J ' '' : : ~ . : ~'J "- "" ' ":;'~:' "~:~'~ ' ' :  
abed 65 years and overwillgoin- 
to ~- - t  October27onthedomes. i 
tie routea of CP Mr, the airline 
.o.n~e~ .~ l~a l  of the ~ll~lie.~ 
uon for the spactai'f~.~, .: 
"l~vol on the ~0 l~r  eantl~n.~. 
.will be on a spaee-avatlable asis, 
m seato not oceapled by. f~fll- 
revenue passengers, imilar to[ . . . .  "--" . . . . .  "q~ 
the youth fare. • , l i l ID  I ~  ~ ~  " ' " - 
oneeanco =the  or.= m = I ! Ins i s t  
tgtn, howeverthehalt-~aretravet-,I ~ |. ~ ~. J~  . .~"  
lerwi l lbeconf lrmedthrengS:to|  .111  = g J /  ".111[ the  rum:   •. 
the, destination. Thesenior¢iflz.| n .~ ~ .w  "m .--;-bnnw 
ann w.l = i= you  
' '~ '  O~'p~ " kr ' " " •' " and  t rus t ,  i, 
By coddling a batch of mitepre, quality 
daters and eudgeHng a batch of an ur 
codling moths, the federal agric- 
ulture research station in this " - " .: /. 
]nterlor community hopes toeon. 
trol insect dam~e to orchards. 
Scientists are using a method i r" 4. ] 
of integrated control which a ims  ,~ 
species and their predator~ and 
is oniysuccessfalwhorebethsur- ~mummtof ; • . ,: , - ' . i  : • - '~.c, .• 
• ' " . '  " "  " '  ' 2 f , "  " '  " " ' "  - 
a. newcomer  l i ke  • .
r meet crow: 5 Star , as op f g nears" . eacjrarns There's a tame crow in town. " ~ i 
oo,, , becomes  a ..- You could call him the supermarket snooper. :~ r ." ' Or the/parking lot marauder. . As.rehearsals progress for "The Mousetrap" going on s e i 
He's bee~ ~ frequentguestat heTerrace~hopping Centre pronusea the ,.~tn .nd 26th.eftl'dsmonth, t esuspens~lsSu l l~and~:  to oe quite a hriller. , ' ' ° v  top se, ll ng whi  
parking lot . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , from the from says ~o . . . . . .  ed 
An occasiondl visitor to ,the Lazelle group of. stores miner--"~ne contrmeastnsYem'~rnne'snear'W'am mey nave au andrtghtdoinsteadlt again."°f left. Go. hack 
And drops in atvarious Terrace residences, beemnovtO:dan~h~te ~emO:e]~ when Projection is the most impor- 
He'sportiaJto food and humans. In that . ~.^~_c_ . . . . . . . . . . . .  mv.~-~'-nY y_~.~ o.vmg tent factor in stege work, p a r - m o v u ~ . ,  when icularly in thi  play where the o v e r n l c ~ h ÷  ~~~'  
.Friend crow has one twisted foot but manages to' get .,~_e~_~_m~v~___ . . . .  ~ow ~ s actors at times are hollering i I :!''" 
around very nicely. =~ m chum m rememeer, over a radio at top volume and, 
One wrong word or motion of all fldngs unknown to Ter. Has no bad habits, and little fear of humans, brings a belier from either the 
Herald photographer'startled by the apprition of bird on 
car blew the above photograph by forgetting to adjust 
the camera. 
Just got, too excited. 
Crow took it all Calmly. Blinked when the flash went off, 
then • made a further determined attempt:to hit pretty 
Donna Potter for further food handout. 
nahsh 
;~W~ 
The news i, the air righ~ now, is the big conference in 
Prince George next weekend. 
The conference is one geared explicitly to teenagers from 
the British Columbia rea. Ifyou don't happen to be a miner, 
you have to Wait outside, orffyouhappen tobe extremely lucl~, 
you may even be let in for a few minutes. No, really, there 
is room for everyone concernedintho Prince George Civic Cert. 
tre, and a,y one can go. 
A similar conference was held at the aametime last year. 
"The Other Us . . .  " was the chosen ame for the tentatively 
annual Conferences. Last year, the theme was Change, or 
youth movements. It provedtobe most successful. It lasted 
from Thursday to Monday. 
To give you an ideaas towhat goes on at these thtngs, l~ere 
are a few memories. Four of us went up from Thornhill (and 
two from Terrace) on the train. Four others from Thornhill 
went up by car. One of the bight from Thornhill was a very 
competent chaperone (who, incidentally, is going up with the 
Tborehfll crowd again thia year . . . ) .  
There were atotai ofsixtupies fordiscussion. They cover- 
ed suchthingsasHippies, Education, Diacrimination, Tbe Fren- 
ch Crisis, the effect of drugs on the human body, and a few 
others. There were numerous izzling arguments at each of 
these sessions, and I think everyone learned alot. In addition 
• to the arguing, there was a dance - a real swinging - Terrace -
• t3~z~, nee, at which some were drunk, some high on drugs of 
varyhig description, and some who were just there. 
This years,'eonference is supposed to be esaeutiai~ the 
same, but the main theme thta year will be education. 
There will be tw0professionai coordinators attondingirom 
Toronto. 
People from the Company of Young Canadians will be attend. 
ins to give us their two-bits-worth. Those Conferenees are good 
for the morale of the kids, andgoedfor their education. I think 
that they can learn more at a conference ofthis kind than they 
can in the one day ef schooltheyare going to miss to get there. 
• There should be mqreofthis sortofthing done, only in col. 
laboratien with the scbool. The scboo] should semi kids out to 
• theae sorts of things, as ambassadors from the school. 
Not all the kids stay in Motels. The kids in Thorehill do it 
because they feel they can learn more from being ~gethaz~. 
Which is true. Last year we discuSsed each of the topics each 
night after that day seastOnSo Motels cost money. 
The kids from Thornldll arainddstriouaenoughtomake the '  
money they need todo:what theylwant to do. I t  sounds like I~n 
blowing my own horn~ dousn'tit* Ohayl g~'ant you that* ~ am 
bloM.ng m y own horn, nebe~y else will, '. , . . . .  . • .', ' -•: 
after the conference I shall write youabout what you ' l l  hav"'~ 
* .missed. • • . - ~ . 
r • , , , , ,  
. . . .  BRINGYOURIRELATIVES~;~-:' I 
/FROM :EUROPE TOBRIT ISH i 
director, or if for some remote 
reason she misses it, the assis- 
taut director who sees all. 
At this point in rehearsals 
usually one or two scenes only 
are rehearsed in one night, over 
and over again. There's nothing 
like building for suspense and 
when the voice is nicely reach- 
ing full pitched hysteria vo i~ 
1 
: ::;.~egi~n,, ~: ! i .~h.  :/ 
':-~. i~e manber of projeete lined 
I up ~r the monthefOctoberisa~, 
I mBrar~ ranch 13 of the Royal Cans- 
[ dian Legionwiil have a busysea- 
[ son ahead. . 
i .At the Auxiliary meeting 0cto. 
[ her I, members discussed the 
' zone meuting..alated for October 
5. 
Members participated in a joidt 
afternoon session with Branch 13 
when the. Provincial President 
spoke to the delegates of the 
Northwest Command's zone 
meeting, 
Following the talk, the amdl. 
iary participated their own zone 
meetir=r. " " ." i 
On October 11, members wtll 
• hold a charter night, 
Memhars will helpwiththepop. 
pydrive. 
The ways and means eommittee 
was also busy planning projects 
to inerease auxiliary funda. 
At the Octoberl meeting Mrs. 
Norah Reagan and Mrs. Lillie 
Thompson were installed as new 
j members. Mrs. Lois Campbell~ 
who transferred from the HallS. 
ton amdllaw, was also welcom. 
ed into the club. 
race, a blizzard. Cast has also 
been informed that for part of the 
first scene they will be con. 
versing over tbeaedieneets settl. 
ing down for the evening. This 
usually takes at least ten rain. 
ntes, then after intermission the 
process is repeated. 
During a rehearsal last week 
I had to laugh when in a patti. 
cularly tense scene -- someone 
snaking up on someone lse--  
the som~ne snealdng tripped 
Thi~.'.mubt lmw bebh the~ntg~ 
for,slapstick as. shortly there. 
after '.another actor' repeated the 
boo-boo,' causing injury to his 
lmee. Everyone roared (me in- 
eluded remembering a fall Ionee 
took Which almostbroke myimee, 
and the merrimeut that followed). 
While the poor actor danced 
around looking somewhat like 
General Halflraek in last week's 
Beetle Bailey comic strip, the 
laughter increased, until the 
director, trying hard to remem- 
I)er the fun, fun, fun bit, yet 
thinldng what little time is left 
10u0.n~3~.3 opening night (and of the 
0:30 deadline on the Skeens 
.Sridge) filmily called for order. 
The group broke at 9 for coffee. 
This break usually lasts about 
3~/~minutes, during which time 
the actors read frantically 
through their next bit, or hash 
over some problem. If one 
pause~ too long putting, cream 
and st~,ar in the coffee, thebrcak 
is over before the first wel- 
come sip reaches the lips. 
• When I left shortly before 10 
I had the distinct feeling that 
murder wasabeuttobedone. P l~ 
the victim, whoever it is. " 
the 
i s  :easy.  
II 
Easy taste.; And seagram qualil 
.That's What's made Seagram's 
Star take off and climb to the k 
~so fast. • It's an unbeatable car 
bination. So, if you like to 
with a winner, get together with 
Star. You'll soon find out what 
takes to become a winner. It 
really quite easy. 
(The EasyWhi  
This advertisement is not published or OIsplayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government . L 
of the province of British Columbia. 
C~P'S OLD MOUNTA11~ 
GNAPN 
GRAPE WINE 
, -,,. This edvgrt!l!me~t it not publlahed or:displayed b~ theLiquOr oont~l 
- . r  
/ 
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Mixed Nuts 
* Filberts 
* Bmzils 
* Almonds 
Aq¢ ppl 
Potatoes 
B.C, Mclntosh 
Commercial grade, 
An all purpose apple,. 
Bake a tastylpie . . . .  - . . . . . .  '/.00 !b. 
i . . 
10 
Canada' No. I, Netted Gems, 
Sound and cleon, Good c.ookers, 
Shopping bag. " i . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,b, 49 
i . . . ._  ' . .  
Era be  r ie  39  n r S RubyRed,  Make.yaur , own ' sauce  or  ielly . . . . . . . . .  : .:: ~ ~...... ......... lb. : • .... 'i" i!i L.. ":. ....... 
.... ~ ~'/ ''/'i'. ~ i"~ 
lmporled No. 1, • 9 ~:~I~ ~ 
or glazed..- . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . * . . . . . .  lb. V ~,  
Imported 
Broccoli 
California 
. . . .  ; - . ~, . ,. 
Brussel SproUts 
erve with a creamy 
heese sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2 ,.s 49 greenSmall'tight'heads. . . . . . . . . . .  . 2 49 
.......... i Empress Pure : ~ I  Lunch Box Safeway Brand ,~ ~, 
. . . . .  . ~ • ....... ,r ~C lec c ar C l eese~i~,~,  r ' '~  I k  l i I  
~i  Jqnu)' i(~ll t~(:)~:~.~]  !it I ~)S , Mild _ , Medium • end ~ d | i l ' " i  VI I  ncemeq]' 
p 
i::VzhertCrw~p~afnc~dnxeeh;I~;'Dips, ~ ~)¢  ~|For tas~snacks  I '  I '%Of f  For tasty home made ' . . '  ' ~ ,i~ ~l~'  ¢ ,  
, ~~; :=dm.~: . : ,  l~ , r  Rdcg~Iar :';fl?nodz.ti:s, . ...'i.i...i..i ~:.......-.... II ,]' ' 
Town House "Empress Bick's BeI-AIr Premium Ouality 
' "" "o . .  ,...i,r.i,,__lly ,>owc,, ers,,, e Without S * Caulifloweria~ / , )  * .Broccoli 'rub I. c (tan .le )ill )ic ( e *BrusselSprouts *inmaBeans 
,4fl. oz. tin ........... " Tar . .  to choose from. J [  for ,.lu )i ) :~$°klae~k' .aw .. fre, , . , , 3-oz. package.. . . . . . .  48 o* ,ar . !O-oz.pkg. Your choice .... ~ l l )  for ~ '] 
, ,  - . . . . .  , • , 
Berkshire SeI-Air Premium Quality Edwards Brand Canterbury " :  " 
. . . , :: ., :la,ls C leese S ices )ump ( in ) ,e  Fres ] Cot t ee ea ' 
°..:,.s.,",,m.~ *~ ,[¢h¢ --.-w ~ the .rt' ' ~~ ,,~ ' '¢h SpeciaI Offer F S Ilh I Regular or D,Ip Grind, ¢ $ Orange Pekoe, $ ~II) 
Or NIppy, For tally sandwiches, r Lucerne whipping cream,' I I  , ~ ,.Vacuum packed tins, pr ~ . J J S pec ci O o r , . . .  ' " , .  IL~ t q~ ~ 
8-.Z. lmcka'ge ...... ....... L for l J~  24-oz. each ............ . .... , ........ ~ ,,-Ib. tin.;. ......... 1 ~ 2-'b. tin,I I - - I v  .i.acKageo, izcJi~ugi...... ............ . I I " .  
• • ~ ~ Town House ' .... Porom,zed Empress ~,": ® I FF~"' ' '  " 4 '  . 4: ~' .' " " ' k r 
. - -  : : . .   Vlanc ar in  )e tergent  .L 
)eam essNy ons Stuilec 0 ives ~ Orancles__.,_ ~ : . ,  
C'r belie" Or Pe:If belie. $ '  ' ' Ma'zanI'" L--op"kB ~ ' n 4 k r ' ¢ " ' de 9 '  Z (' ' :  5 $"  ' ! 
i Ch~olate DrinkMix, F!u!fo Shortening. P!neCrust MUX L KdchenCraftlFo'lWrap ' *  
~s,:w:~m,;~, . " O~ ¢ :oP:li:ht::iikierpadry, " " "' i . i ° d l  ¢ I:,:k:'y,. ''~ . . 9 ,  70 ¢ 'H~z,~:,Ur~.;i ' " " ' ' " '.~ i AO~ 
! 2-lb. ~ . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ~'11~ l-lb. pkg . . . . . .  ' . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  "1" • I ' 18-oz. imckag 0 . . . . .  ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  ,~-  lror I I  . " . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' V J " ', " , ' " H i . " 1 . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
i , '" i J,. 
¢ 
~',,. : . ' . ' . ' ;  ~ . . .~  
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Frozen Fresh r ~ • ,  
rkeys  
wiith tender iuicy meat, Mature Hens 
crar~e with Town House 
n~rrySauce.. 14 to 201bs. lb. ~,. • • • • o • • e 
,, ~. ,.' ~.!; ..~.~,'~ ~,, 
'7.. 
. . ,~ :~;~,  ,, 
in ~Your ~iondiy Term~ £~dr~way;~o~ 
WE RESERVE THE'RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES : 
~ .''ur .m.4 "~ P . w '~ * -- - - -  ~ ~`  q" .... ", 
. . . .  ~" -~,~, , , . .  '~. ' ~'-z . .~ . -~ , 
~., . ~ ~,,- .~ "..: ' . , '~-,~..:~, .~. ~ , /~ ,%,?  , , . -  
,,q 
k , , .  
'~.==,~-- - . __  iiA_.,J.Od°aVforpoull~/ mAq~ mp i " al~ " • • e.C. QuaVity - - - . l  : ~ -  --- -'------ - 
• " dress ing,  : , ,  , ,  . g Brand, ~ . ' ' . • JUUSUYe meaT,.,~.pkg . . . . . . .  . :  4¥ turkey uressln ,.,~ pkg... 49 I • -~, : .. • • ~ , -  . "~ . ~ '~ , . .•  . ; .  
. . . .  m n " n m n n O " n '" e w n m ~ n V n ' ~ n " 1 ~ ~r~ 
ii! ~ii~i~!~i~il!,Sup°rbBe'forBladeRibRoast, ' d l J~  ~ k l  : .Readytooot, Pad lysk imm(~c l , . -P . -X  £1 
~i~i ~ i  :. ~ ! ~ i  ~ ~  iii ii"  ! I; Government inspected , Canada'. . i . .  -: di~i~ii~ I .  prF _.Governmenlt inspedod, .  , Whaler uor u ~ ~ , m 
ii ~ ~1 ~" '  oh'co, Canada g o o d ,  . ' • " |bo:q J - " shank Half, 'bo ~ ' V  
" . lm,~,An ,~A , 
: . t  , J  
• . . .  • 
- , . . 
:~~~ ~ 
~.. ,.. ~i?~ 
'artyPfide, Vanilla, cho¢olate, '~  '* ~)pint, r t ,4  .FancyQuai~ty, ' ~iH) " ' Ca  , l  pn White'chocolate,' ' -  I )  .~ .S  in " ~ kl J~  
sfroWborry, neopolitan, map,'o.i".." : I  ~r ' . " % i ~ ~ ~ AdelidousappofizO;,- " ""k"dP ' 4a~. 'I I Spiceoryoilow,' " , i '  ~ .dP " : " i l l  I 
wainS, etc., ." : .~..i'.i:..:::.:,'..;..i.~h F..Cl'n~ M4 48f l .  oz . f in : . : . . ; ' . . : . . . .1~n~Tor  • /d ill im-oz package ~ ~ for  I : o '  d ' 
• Enchantedis le  Royal Prince ~:  " Piedmont Cragmont 
, ,,)nnea), _) e 10 r to e 'tams ac )ressing :t )rim cs 
.~. . . . . .  . • , . '.: , .  , . . " . . .~- . 
' ' " ' ' ~ T l k i ) t i¢  5o~vebaked, " . . . .  " ~ i~ '" iHy~r~]  ¢ ¢ A -or t~c l f lavomtocSom~tSeom:  ~, Crushl~l, Slicod or Tid-Dil~, . d ' i  WI~ ~ . pan roosted or cgnd,.0" ' U -d~A. '  I F  .WI~ For tosfior salads and sandwiches, ' ..oz. ~............... row | ,  )1  '~. 
14f l .  oz. t in.  !-__ NeW& -19fl..oz. ltn . . . . . . .  . . . . ;  . . . .  O , - lOr  ~,  .4i 32.oz.lar..;... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
r 
BoI.Air.Premium Quality: : " Town House ~ . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  Town House " " : , Be].Air.__'Premlum' " ~: * "Qua l i ty  '~ 
. _ _ -~  . ~ , . • ' . ' . .  : i  , ,. ' ~ , " ' ~ " " ' " " 
~ ~ d ~ i i •~" ii~!~ . e . ~ • . .: - 
J~ J '  ' m • 
~~i~ i:~:i~~:~'~ ~ ' , ~  ~;~'~~"~ ~~ ' ;~ '~  ~*,~ ~ ~,~i ~i~. ... ~ .... ~ .~,~ , ,  i~. "~ ,~,:~.,-,.~: -  .. 
i; emes -nc. )uml)cin IV  ,ncemeat ),e 
i t , .  :oi, . : ,  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :.. . . . . . .  " - -  
Fr0.z~n;'.Tmt~garden. f~nh, : " ' , F Add taste and . lo r  to y?ur , :' ' ' 6  ' ¢ 
n Frozon, Serve with  ' .i j ~Jl~ t ¢ 
J ' ' "  ~1'01 '0B *O~'  chO'~' ~ L ,L"~for ¢,)~ ,.,..m.,,.,4. OZ'  " L , fo r  ' ,~ Lucornotm'C .m,  ' ' ' i t  ,~ i jp r  , 
, A iSnV0.S .  . . . . .  Par ty  D . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ B • 
~.. ~ro L~ 
Sw M dP kles Caies " q ~ ~ ~ m ' "  A ' A '  ' ~ ~ ~ L " ' ~ " ' P ~. , I i c ,  H0nmtadlsh, " '  ~' . , '  " i , ' ,  ~:~ , ' i :m ik i j  r i..ii,, i i  
..~lln~ol~ ;o BO y, Add . . . .  " [ . (  :' " /~r l~  O~n~ ':: I '  ' " "" ' i i~  i,.~,,,;,.~2. '! • r ~ :"t  i~t  ¢" !Nuts and" Its::T,~,c:ki,':¢'o'/.ko: 49' n.h l ~" :~. 
;~oUr ¶ho,~' "°x'~. b0tt'~ . i  " '~ i . ' . . ' . . ' . ' . .  ~' 1 r '~ l  r " Cheese Twists~]a;kl,/', , , , . . . i . .~  . .  49" "'°' ~ your meal, ' ~ • ~ I ] ~ r ~ . . . .  o q , ' ~ " ' .q~ ,~  ,' 'r "q 
ent " . . . . . . .  WhOle  ....... .................. .... M,x  iDeterg 
c_ . , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • 
• Waf f le  
• , • . . , . . . . .  , 
2 59 '  ' ~ 77 ~ ' 47 '  ~-s' Smedley's,  " i I Snackery~Krusfeaz,. . ,'s, Assorted, Sunl ight,  . . .  ' 14 fl. oz. t in .  " : . . . . . . .  fo r  3- lb.  bag.  ' - . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Two 32-oz .  beflfles, Banded.~. . . . . . . .  
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, A t  C .~d i t  Un io i l l  I: 
Fiat l ' 
Owner  
A' BIT OLD? . . . . . .  : 
NEW YORK (AP) -- Meeting 
~th newspaper men' to _an- 
munro she was seln~ to l ~ 
real to: make a' draft-reslstance 
I [ I I  I I 
"At" Credit  Union  " ~[['~ [ 
<,  
FREE SERVICE ICLINICI, Ii!  
Wednesday 9thto  Friday 11th 
Hove your car checked over and get a written report free 
without obligation by the Fiat Service Representative. See 
sparkling new 1969 models on display_at 
end 
the 
GATEWAY SERVICE 
Highway 16 East Phone 635-6206 
NEW TEACIIERS IN TERRACE were formally 
welcomed at a BCTF  induction ceremony at 
Clarence Michiel School Friday. Speaking 
at the eermony was BCTF provincial president 
Tom Hutchison (centre holding book) who trav- 
elled to Terrace for the occasion. 
Christmas theme stories 
t 
in Beautiful B.C. magazine 
Two very different stories with winter issue of Beautiful Bi'itish 
a Christmas theme are among a[ Columbia Magazine, now onsale. 
variety of subjeetspicturedinthej Twenty-three colour photo. 
~;~.%~'.~'.~:~.~':~:~:~;~..~;~:~:::::::::::::::::::::~:~;~;~:~;~;~: 
...............*...............*.......;....*.-.'.',... • • * • • • • • • .  • • • • • • • • • • • * • ,  • • * . . . . . . . . .  . . . . , . - . , . . . * . . . , ,  . . . .  , . , , . ,  
iill "People" Around The Town !ii ~ ::::: 
Mrs. Will Robinson returned Liberal Association in Pentic- 
last Wednesday from a six-week ton attended by 1300 delegates. 
vaeatioo. She visited with her Justin Battle of Kitimat was 
granddaughter and her husband,' 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane DE Puis 
in Vancouver, Washington a d her 
daughter, Mrs. Doris Schindler in 
Tigard, Oregon. 
Mr. and Mrs. AndrewToows of
4920 Agar returned from Van- 
couver by plane on Sunday. Mrs. 
Toews had gone down to be pres- 
ent at the birth of their first 
grap~.ehi~d, Maurice Alexander, 
wh0~";t~, born In'Gi-ac~ Hospital 
on Septeiuber 21 to Mr; andMre. 
Albert Vuth, nee Jean Toews. 
Mr. Toews went down at the week- 
end to see his grandson and bring 
Mrs. Toows back. 
• • • 
Mike Akerly of Vancouver has 
joined the law firm of Murdoch 
Robertson on Lazelle Avenue, He 
is accompanied byhis wife Anne, 
son David and daughter Helen. 
Mrs. Cathie Fraser, publisher 
of the Herald, has returned 
from Vancouver where she at- 
tended the Golden Anniversary 
Convention of the B.C. Weekly 
Newspapers Association. She 
was presented with a scroll to 
mark the Omineca Herald's fifty 
years of service to the com- 
munity and district. 
@ O l 
Art Bates of Terrace and Roy 
Last of Prince Rupert returned 
by plane Sunday from attending 
the annual convention ofthe B.C. 
elected vice.president of he nor- 
thwest area of the Liberal As- 
sociation. 
I e, .e 
Mrs. John Bastirb primary 
supervisor for the Skeena-Cas- 
sear School District ~ and Mrs. 
Rodney Brown, teacher at Kal- 
um Elementary School returned 
Sunday from a combined eonfer- 
enee of the U.B.C. Extension 
~.Depa~tment:. a d the Teacher's 
'Federation '.:st he University of 
British Columbia. The Confer- 
ence discussed new techniques 
and new approaches inscienee~ 
and social service under the 
subject "The Child and the Real 
World." 
@ • 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmond Basque 
of New Brunswick have arrived 
in town to spend the winter with 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Losier and 
other members of the family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hank 0rdeman 
and young son returned Sunday 
from a vacation in Vancouver. 
They spent a few days with their 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hienseh in Richmond. 
Alderman Edna Cooper will 
represent the District of Ter- 
race at the Canadian Planning 
Association convention in Vie. 
toria October 13 to 17. 
graphs are used to illustrate the 
story of the Christmas run of the 
Canadian Coast Guard Ship Cam- 
sell to lighthouses on Vancouver 
Island. 
In addition, there is a photo 
story about the decoration of 
homes in Vancouver and Victor- 
ia with coloured lights at Christ- 
mas. 
Other stories appearing inthe 
latest issue of the quarterly pub- 
lication of the provineial govern- 
ment's Department ofTravel In. 
dustry are: the annual snowmo- 
bile races at Vernon; the Vancou- 
ver Public Aquarium, written by 
Murray A. Newman~thedirector; 
the contribution of "new Cana- 
dians" to the community of Kite- 
mat;-the 'Ksan Indian Village at 
Hazelton, and awide-ruaginglool~ 
at people who "paint thepro. 
vince" and the art work they pro- 
duce. 
A l~rge proportion ofsubscrip- 
tions '~o Beautiful British Colum- 
bia Magazine are purchased as 
Christmas gifts and the Depart- 
ment of Travel Industry reports 
that 200,000 copies of the latest 
edition -- the most ever -- have 
been printed. _ 
Traditionally, a Christmas 
bonus is offered new and renewal 
subscribers and this includes a 
combined Christmas card and 
calendar-diary composed of 13 
scenic eolour photographs of the 
province. 
The bonus ls sent o those who 
will be receiving the magazine as 
a gift as well as to those renew- 
ing their own subscriptions. 
Subscriptions, Terrace Herald 
effiee, 4611.1 Lazelle Ave., is 
handling Christmas gift subscrip= 
teens locally. 
/i,' 
Illll lll RED 
D'OR 
1 CABARET 
For 
; . . . - . 
, .,-.--:, 
* Dining & 
. Dancing 
• t ' 
, , . , . . . . ,  : . ... . . ,:*' . . - " "  .:. 
l ~ I.~  ~ Wh'i)the# it be for'~a;Speciai occasion or[uSt an enj0yabte 
; ~; n~g t outyou I lf ln~:the Red D or Caliaref the place, 'to 
Great fashion looks and great fashion buys for Fall '68 are yours this week 
at Sweet Sixteen. Hurry in for first choice•., credit is yours for the asking 
even at these low, low prices. 
Fur Trimmed end Untrimmed 
WINTER COATS 
A variety of lovely fabrics.. ,  and 
sumptuous furs to choose from in a 
wide range of styles. Many are one of 
a kind. Values are / ,~..:., , ::::,r,~,, ~ 
phenominal. : i ::~ ~::,;: . : :.. 
Regular $60 to $100t .................... 
$44.88 $64.88 l 
BROCADE [ HOUSECOATS 
DUSTERS I of soft brushed '. 
Regular $7.00 [ arnels and  orlon 
9.99 12.99 
Three-Quarter "Length 
FUR FABRIC COATS 
These luxury coats look and feel like genuine ot teLfur 
and are trimmed with soft precious 4.88 lamb on the cuffs. Regular $75.00 ..................... 
MINI COATS 
. ; r~ ,~t  ~,~,~l~ ' .~, ,~.on  .~le at a fya.cti?n.,of 
the l r ,wo~.  ~o~,~-d~:~tngle~, and double ,~'~srea s~y,~eS~;.,;;.!. 
Some fur trims included. Regular . . . .  ~[  ~ 
to $50.00 ...................... ...................................... ~- ~,l-lroq~,/~ 
FUR FABRIC JACKETS 
AND SKI JACKETs 
Broken lines and sizes. O~[  f i r  
Regular to $40.00 ........................ ~ ....................... L . - - r .vv  
RAINCOATS • 
These sold regularly to ~30.00 ......... i.:i .............. :17 .99  
SUITS 
Beautifully styled two pl¢ce suits in  a nice selection of 
• Fall shades. (Some three piece ,styles ~ ~ 
included too) Regular to $0O.O0 .......................... ~ / - .~  
DRESSES 
A wade assortment of this Season's newest styles. 
taken from c,ur regular stocks and reduced for. this 
special event. 'Styles.. . .  fabrics and eoloum are  many 
•.. but many are also l one of a kind. Shop early 
for these. Regular to $.~0.00 
,ga pr,ce,  
• CASUAL JACKETS 
Broken lines and ~ze~ m ftW tzqmmed a~d untrimmed 
styles. Warmly quUt or pile lined. 19 i88  r 
Regular to $40.00 ' 
r Sw set  SL~teen's .77  own new and e~- 
elusive branct Sat- . ~  
;: urd, ay Nights 
; PANTI HOSE ' LOUNGEWEAR 
. . .  z~- to clear at Just Nude heel 
, . . .  1/3 Off introdueto  Offer 1/2 Price . 
I l l  d l Ld l~ '.YV',r • 
1 
• H " S IFTS 
!i :~. ' i' ~ " SK IRTS  Nehru Styles wi~h m~d- 
. . . .  allione .~ and, , ,sh i r t  
'.i L JUMPERS' B~." :  " 1" A-lineS . ' . . .  •styles are Oa 'sale in" " 
[ , Easy-care leather and kilt styles. 
! look ~ls .  1~-~-. ~.00 to $18.00 prints and p l~.  B~-  
k ,uiar $13.00 to ~5..00 ular $8.00 to $1.2.00 
- , 9.99to 18.99 13.99 to 7.99 3.99to 8.99 
"THE LEATHER 
LOOK" 
i n  sk i r t s . . ,  s l ims . . .  
and vests Reduce d up to  
BLOUSE'S and 
TOPS 
Body sh i r t s . . .  T-shirts 
• ..pant tops . . ,  and 
sissy blouses are includ- 
ed. Regular $5.00 to 
$11.0o 
4,99 3.99 a.,, 
' • " ' ~ u  
SWEATERS 
": Turtleneck . . . V-neck 
• .. and crew neck styles 
in "tweedy look': acryl= 
lcs. Re~dar  $15.00 to 
$i~.oo 
11.99 
'~" . ,  . : .. ,,;.. : ..... " : . ,, ,. , :  . , ' :  ~.:," . : . , ' .  . . • . .  . . . '  :; ~ , ,  . . , .  • . .  , . .  , • . . . , :  : , . ,,,.:, ~. _ 
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':: '" :~  ~ ' '; . . . .  ~ ; : : £ :; :  ~' : ,~ : : '~7"q : i '  ~"~7, ' , :  , , .. ' . . . . . .  " ~ :  ~ ' " " ~ " 
. . . . . .  ,= . . . • . . oommml~, lm! ,~to~ d lg~n 
" -L°~a i  ba-sketbal l /"°n got Under way ?uendaY 0 cI:" 1 wl~n ": ~nn :bJrn 'uP °ld ~h l J i~0 's ' - - '  [ -  " ~ '~ I IM beer, ten~C and ~ loottles - ' " 1 " '" : ~r JL' :'--': ~:~:': 
me ~oena Tsimsida~` downedAlbert & McCaffery, the lea. .  ' ~s- ~e_n~.g e hgm~ons by':a score of e~7. with Sed anet~ oceasion~ ~lum~ee~e, [~I~UH ' i  
HIS best find ts apinf,~edw~l~. ~F .XPE I ISF~ .-.: ,: 
,uss  l.dLn~ the wny'wi~ 21 points, the Tstmaldans'rolied key f l . k  valued .$50 . '  " .4~: . .~ , : , i (~ i i  
to a commanding 36.11.half-time l ad. Nlne.Skeenapla,yers " 
made the scoring column before ~e.  gal~i6 was over. . TIE:SIS / ' 
. .The Skeena.la~[~ -mado l t . .0 . i~  a . .x~v~~d~.  SALMON ARM, B.C..(CP) . . . .  i : l l~0  .~u" : : [ ' •  ~1"*  :"::/;"::7 
xeaung The LaKe, se  btotor Hotel 79-~1 ~- In ap~,wh ich , .  Methods o f -deser l1~ the dis,, | i ,~b~N~/ , , |  . 
saw.8 p]ay_eFs_.s¢ore i n doubleflgUres.,:Red Kluss imm.ued., trllmttm of:soundwoodlnnmUure . . . 
m z~ arm ~ ubzera scored 17 for the Talmshians while'blel western hemlock trees i~erethe -. -.- 
• blarquardt and Butch Ganzer had 20& 12 respectively for the L r subject of a doctoral thesis'by 
c -~' Sk.~.ana coach. A1 Cameron h~lpraise for hi~b~s anddes-"] all~' o f  Rtltish Columl~i The  
floes me ~o~es  as an excellent team effort. !. :... ~.~ .thesis, financed by a$5,000fe1-~ 
loWsiflP from.the-National l~0~.  
I 
In other a cflon~ Albert & MeCaffery beunced back Tlmr~.. . .o&~ch Council, will be used In 
day to defeat Agar Red. & White 53-244 Harold Cbam~ id~ Trte forest area arotnul tide in. 
_~Jack Street lead the way with . '12  & 15points resp~,~lvetv., terlor:eamm~mlty. 
PROVIDES SERVICE " 
SANTA ROSA, N. M; .~P)  -- 
Dr. James Martin, 36, an osteo- 
psthic surgeon, i s  bringing Ms 
practice to this communltv 
which Is losing Its onlyreside~ ~t
doctor. Martin's decisionmeans 
the community's li0spitat will 
• S &: Bobb s COffee Shop 
NOWOPEN- 
Y0 ~i ln  N, ofTena©e 
MAY HYDROPLANE: " " -( ' . . ' ) "  i . .,/. . ' : " - !  • Texam¢~,. B.~•."": ? 
OPEN FROM ' " !~/ I  .:, ,i": , rhone ~.THI1d . .  . A landing Jet plane maysMm ".! - . . i :  ':'.:~: '. :~4., 10. i "~ ' " 
DRAMATIC  FINISH above to0R place last June now have organized soccer, softball, volley- a water-fllied runway llke !! P.M. Week  :~: ::" " . : i ~ e o ~ a n o v e r  F, NANCE 
" " 7 . 3 0 , 1 0  S~urdoy  & Su~fo~'[i!': / :  : ' when. Terrace elementary schools held their ball, cross country running and track meets 
.; . _ a speedboat.. ..... CANADA.  LT  D. fast Joint track meet- of modern times. Schools during the school year. - , . , [ , . . 
:More inter-school sports   PARADE F . . . . . .  
:  i/:/for elernentv student : :i :  uaut 
:/ • :• :   na• u e . m  , 
' *~- ' . . - . .w i th  CEF 600 i 
" /  ~at~ ~;o~ete growing 
ar~l :1~ayin~moS~I / r t~a~ee~ .. The~e Is also cross-oountry scoreless t ieand ClaronceMlc,h:... ~ ounger~ .our.'l°°kingSee ~y agethe 
i t ."  ' / p ' . . di .st~e. running on a c0nttnuing i el also settled for h 2.2 tie with II I~  I lines, fade .until 
~ ~ : ,  . .  " r ;  : + : .<  . basis( Wl.th . ch  school prov[d* ',',ornhlll , " . |J ~ I they '.may even ~ ~ k 
• xne ac~ww is the resmt.ota ~atrae /~ .:. .: .... .;. . . . . . - -  . . . . . . . .  -. | [  ~" [dlsdppear..Won. ~I 
relatively new s~orts program Ands aecordingt0seasonsthere ._'the cress c.ountry run. is a i l  ~--°~ '.~'~, tdenvorklng600 
tntrnduced lastyearonaco.oper- are soccer voile ball and soft- 3ear-rourn. event.. "x~ere ts no |1 ~'. , smog,has 
a f i re  basis and orgim~zed by ball ' Y .litntt on emnes ou¢ only the first | I ~ . .  |1 I-I-I Choose 2nd 
teachers at five local schools. T~Lnmnnlnv~ftm. aohnall~,.-e SIX runners to f inish from eaeh I I  . . . .  [~ ~ Debutinthe 
Schools involved am Clarence on  th-"e"Cl'~r'Ten~"e~l~Ltchie'~l " 'fi ~'l~l~, school score'points. .. I I .-,~., I|, ~.,,', 1-oz. Clinloal 
• MIchlels Cassle Hall, Uplandss Current soccer power house in Verttas.schoel is the current ! J 1 ~.M' botUe."Arrive 
ThornhUlasdVeritos. Cassie Hall sehool which has cross-country champion. I [  i ]  ~1  Beautiful' L ~  ~ ]  [~ Fa ~,yu ~me~ 
There are five sports repres, beaten Clarence MIchiel (4-0) s Track and field made its debut r J I I  ,:'..' : at Call~oral~ ~l lomb " 
entedintheinter.schoolanttvfly.iThornhill(4.0)andVeritas(3.1). 1as, year. At present there are ~ ~ ..=. C..ni.,~... ~ I . .~  k~O ~.~.~. q .50  o~ q .95  
Track and field is confined tel In other games, Thornhill trophies for:both boys' and girls _~_ . , ,  Pepsodent Right Guard ~ lt'aa w~le.ne.w.waytotblnkahoutluhos. E v e w . l L ~ e s  U ~ " ~ • 
one big sports meeting at theendl owned Uplands 4-0, Verltas and aggragatus. Teachers arohoping '~x~ Toothpaste Deodorant 68 c msaes.~Y" nsmroJ, t.s hshionlasneaand°r lt'oU~'l~'l°ugh,l~Teulugllpam°tmma 
of the summer term. • .~ Clarence Michlel played to a to obtain a third trophy for total P ~ ' ~ For the whole family. 3 oz. I 
a l though our  ~ ' . .~m 
opect~isla, .  :y~'n : / . '~1o~ 
dealing with l~mbom'd ~-  
nmme be~mm we . i~l iove 
that.people a re  more tin.. 
rtant  than hook ,espy .  
rrow from &~0.00 to ~0. -  
O00ot more.with Upto  10 
years to repay. 
Mortgage loans :are aiso 
available. - 
ktANAGER :- : ,  .' . 
:~oben~m.t -  : 
,46~ T~r~e -Awmm 
P.O. Bexd l  ' :  ' "  ] 
aggregate. 
.Useless sports info 
Season set to start 
By DAVID MILLER 
• Canadian Press Staff Writer 
::. UseleSs Sports- Informafl.O~ 
Wlthi~the ending of the base1~l 
season and'the start of the Nation. 
al Hockey Leagues Canadians will 
be inundated with Useless Sports 
information of every typeoslze 
and description. 
There will be gems l i ke . . .  
With the start of theNHL, the lea- 
gue's board of governors wlllbuy 
38,965 new hockey pucks to see 
the 12 teams through the season. 
to death with more USI. For a 
week .after the series ts over, 
e~ed~'e~eOi"ds. ,~al"~ "st~t~ r 
equalled and':ree0rds ~at 'wl i ]  
never be set or equalled. . 
But USI has lEap!ace lntelevts. 
ion. What would those broadcas- 
ters doMhfle thepReheris wiping 
his head, toeing the mound or just 
plain-staring down the batter?. 
ThaPs when our knight in shin- 
ing armors the .broadcaster, 
comes across with somethinglike 
• . . "Well fans i little Jimmy 
, Tombstone  
tourney  a t  
Spr ing Creek  
, Spring Creek Golf Club .ha~ 
~ anned a "Tombstone Tourna- ent," for Sunday, Oeteber 15. 
-' The tournament is open to all 
club memberss with established 
handicaps. 
: Tee.off time will be fr0m 12 
noon to 1:00 p,m. There is no 
entry fee. • i 
In a Tombstone Tournament, 
each player gets the number of 
strokes which is .par for the 9. 
hole course plus his orherestab- 
lished himdicup, the player also. 
In baseball, there's even more 
latitude. With the World Series 
_ you picked up little jewels like 
"This is the 212th t ime the old 
infield score hoard has flashed on 
today, ;fans" or "The Cards bat- [ 
boy is  a 28-year.old midget from J 
Talouse, W, Vs., and has loved 
baseball since he was.born." 
Johneona son or IroosrmJohnson getshistombstones marked with 
is in the stands with his mummy his name and date. Where the 
watching hisdadpltehthishistor, ball ends up, on.the player's 
le game for you today. Little last allotted stroke, his tomb- 
Jimmy was let out bf school to. stone is planted, for all to see 
day especially for this game and until next years start of the golf- 
is up there rooting for old Iron- lag season. . 
arm." • ~ The social season winds up with 
Then the camera pans across a Social on Saturday November 
Mind you I'm not knocidng Use. the.b°xes alongtheflrst-baseline 2nd,. at the Golf Course club 
less Sports Information -- ' Ithh~ ~.u .sure enough there is little house. 
thereSs anlace for ev ,~.~. . | .  I~tmmy, wearing a baseball c~,  .With these'formalities away, 
~e '  wacky'- world of s ~  [..and looking .De .ry wide.eyed.- and the members arelookingforward. 
why does it seem to come in I nnpressea a~out me wnme uung. to an 6pen season for the rest of 
cycles? ' . J Then we're back to live action the Indian Summer with play ex- 
T ,' " ' • - .  • and it's play ball time again, tending into the Christmas ea- 
'theheres ~ovor aoy.U.SI.earlylnl Did you ever sit down andUme ' 
• ,.__ ~_e~_, w enmeomyuu..ng.mov 7 [ a. baseball game? Time the Re. son.' 
mg zsnoc~ey-- am even mat not / tual action, I mean. That's when HAD GOOD START 
very las~.. _ . . _ i  " _ la  ball is thrown or .in play, , The Ugly Ones, a United Art- 
tin, l¢ .,t seems r.osmr~arour~ Leave o,@th~ re~di t 'o~v, - ,~o  
W "-~a~' -~^~**- ; - .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~- - "  ist production starring Tomas . . . . . . . . . .  '~"~" got a only a handful of motion In 
Over the next fewweeks,yoo|ll athree-h0armatch.  . , Mlilan, Ella Karin and Maria 
be nlns~_ tered ..._.wt+h stnrl~ es telling Hockey Is. better, but notmuch. Brega, brought in $4,558 opening 
'you Gordie Howe's-ffie hisn-,-k- We sti l l  hear our faithful voice alsht. 
er of years in the ~L ' ,  his ~s~- telling tts that , . .  "Busber is 
Red Wings and - - -  - o,--.[ ] 
the number of goals he scored 'has played only 13 weeks in the 
lifetime rind last season. , ,~ NHI~ Ho'S going.to be a good 
one." • - 
The World Series Won~end . But if you're' like me, we still 
with one teumwimlngthebest.of..snap onthetubesandyelllihamad At  Cred i t  Un ion  
seven games, It willbe b a m m e z u ~  and take In all that" good, bid US[. 
...; 
>:. ,. 
• , , , . .~ . ,  
.... " e~am~s: (  :! 
- _.. " : :  ~1~ -~ • T:,:,~ ~,7 ,--~ 
?, . 
,... . . . . - : , . . ; , , , .  , :,..: - . 
~,~, '~t~,V , ,  ~ ' , ,  , : : ,~7 ' ,  ,:  , 
i i 
, q 
Happy Face 
Washing Cream 
Small Medium ": : 
Giant~ Mint f reak  fo rG1 
whitest eeth, e ~p i 
John.son & Johnson 
Soft Puffs 
Abmrbcnt. I00 triple she. 
Scope Oral 
Antiseptic ~.  
Mouthwssh and gnrg le .~ lAL  e 
6 oz. . ?t.J~ JU  ' 
89 c ] .29 1,79 
If soap and water dries your face, try the 
happy new way to wash your face! Happy 
•-ace will leave• your skin feeling soft, 
smooth, clean and happy! 
at Cunnlnghama 
Secret Spray 
57 ° Deodorant 123 
5 oz. spray with EXTRA ' 
Z~ oz. 
Re~isc~l 
• Diet Tabs 
Aidm,s to appetlte control. 288 
at Cuaningham| ,, Metrecal 
. . . . . .  69 
~CK 
,Conditioner PONDS 'Angelfaee' 
o.~ , ~,.50 Compact Makeup 
DESERT The flrstTexturlzer far hair.L~itmp'halr? :Date  Case" :, 
Hair too fine? Need body.? Makes your ~aln~ compact makeup In a 1 o00 
Try it. " ,~; ~ ~ . 
~ i  vanity Uase ~ r ~  c Breck Set Style pw%o.LVo~.,o. , .;Hlt.ll 
O . 1 . 0  , ~andy pet  makeup ,ease. ~ 
~et IA)[1on g)i['~C Cream Makeup 1 9~ 
For better longer holding se!s ~ ' ]&q, . . J~  " New weatbe roof m tm t,, 1 e. , .~ .  
r . Sa~g, .o;,. n os. " "~u, . , -  • re.a., ~ m~'u,~. ~'~'. -" J .  
• " ~  I !~, !1H i : : : : / ~  ! ~  Fresh Start 
Vz PRICE l " :; 
Beauty Bath : ,i~ - 
v'5 Richly pert,ruled, won. I~ I~1 '~_~- I1~ " your complexion and helps derwork|ng skin beautl. I1~- '~ ,~. -~.~ prevent blemishes, Medl. tier for dry skin Beg q ~  e .~.  Savlnss now! 
2.50 .  " ~ a t  Cunn in l lhame 
Toilet Water & Lotion 
At~°"ve ~°~um° '°r 2 00yo .  o~ -,~.~.~t o ,o.~.r~. That's My Color "I.67 
2.S~.~.lal: Sbampm la permanent bah" color. So easyt  ' J i .  
Clatrol Loving Care 11.44  
Odor loUm mat wtud~ away the gray, 1 " 
For healflder I 
TONI 
Pro in 
Con&fioner/ , 
. . . . . . .  : . . . .  . - r  . . 
, . oo  ........ | .  
' :. ~=- • " - J L  ~";] 
2.50-  •• -  
~;~. ~ ~ ~, 
.Lop coadlUon, 81Yes it the, lush'ore, 
.sUky look that" everyone loves. 
Easy to manage, too: - 
Cn~lqlum 
NaiIFfle " : : '  _~' e 
4 ' , .~g;~ - .". .' : i! '  " :~. "  : ~ 3 , .  
Nat  Sc i ssors  - 1 .2  9 
Reg; 1.4S ' " ! 
Tweezers ,thm/e 
Reg. , ,  - "  ' ~LJ~I~[ 
i . 
Exqul~te Delft Flower ... :~.~ :,.:~ 
"~50:'i Helene Curtis Spray Net 1..29 ~fOh'esran~ in'Spray Col. 
9she. ,"- Purse Perfume. IL,le,,,, :.,: (.,: 
'~ 'i~ . Dippity, do Set Gel . C 
!! Hum~x flair. 9.25 .  I -~~ I . s .~ ,  IZ. I .Wiglet s ,j,n  (::.are 
..u,. ,, ,,,: I i :.::.. $2.  
,~ , . i  J~:! i .  ~ L.:: ... i . .  IU  . -I l~rot~ts yourl  
.'--.-, ............... -  : ~. ' l : , "m-eau 'h ,y* , ,~ .~. . ' -  , |n lZ l~t .away . -  
m ~ m l m q p , ~ i t |  ' "t ! " ~ ~  : ~ : | ' , '  _ , ~  
INOHAM6 , . ... ... !, . , , . ,  , :  , . &:. -. 
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ltg]gl~Ctg,,Omlnaca,, mnta~_~ J..14--Business Penonel 
;11: " BOX-11'/'/ J GINGERBREAD Kindei~rten isI: one 985-~ now located in Clarence Michael 
Elementary School at Sparks and 
Scott. St. Move to this location 
JOHN B. R088 provides children with more act. 
Advertising Representative t equate facilities for preschool 
National Adveri/dn~ preparation. Registrations are 
still being accepted, Four years 
• Armstrong. Dagg old accepted on trial basisl Mar- 
Representatives Ltd. sing classes 9 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. 
Western Regional Newspapers Afternoon classes 1 p.m. .  3:30 
907 West Hastings Street p.m. For more information call 
• Vancouver $, B.a. Mrs. Qulbeil at 635-2825. (at0 
I I I  
19 " Help Wt'd  Mo l~Fem. -  
"WATKINS PRODUCTS Terrace 
Branch now has openings for full 
and part.time dealers and com. 
mission sales staff. No invest- 
ment or previous experience 
needed. Call the Watldns Mana- 
ger at 635.5955 any evening af- 
+~r 5." (ct0 
TWO experieneed tellers re- 
quiredt starting salary $320. Ap- 
ply in person at Bank of Nova 
Scotia, 4719 Lakelse Ave. (c11) 
Membe~ of: 
B.C. Division o~ the i 
Canadian Weekly Newspaper~ 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Ch~uiaflon 
Classified Bates 
Five cents a werd (minimum 
P.$ words)  - -  2~c off for cash. 
~isplay classifieds $1.25 an 
'inch. In Memoriam, minimum 
$9.50 - -  Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Dis~lay 'adver t l~  h/- 
day at 5 pm 
Subscr ipt ion Bates 
Single Copy Me 
Year ly  by mai l  $6 in Canada 
$7 outside Canad" 
Authorized as second class 
marl. by the Po~ Office Dept., 
Ottaw~ and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
1- - -Coming Events 
S'KEENA SKYDIVERS -- q~ralldng ' 
meeting every Saturday night 8.~ 
p.m. at Terrace ~ommunity Ceo. 
tre. Contact Jake Terpstea 624.. 
5691, Prince Rupert or AI M~. 
Laren, 635-5141 Terrace. c.ffo~ 
TERBACE Little Theatre pro- 
du~on The Mousetrap at the 
Community Centre October 25 
and 26th. (c13) 
THE regular monthly meeting 
of the Terrace N. D. P. Club 
will be held at the Terrace Hotel 
.o n Oct. 3rd 1968 at 8 p.m.(c11) 
The 3rd Annual Art Show & Tea, ~ 
sponsored by the 1st Womens 
Institute will be held in the Skeena I 
Secondary Auditorium, Oct. 23rd 
at 7:30 p.m. All local artists 
are invited to display theirpaint- 
lags. Please phone 635-2951, 
~35-6605 or 635-5~40. 
~ANNUAL CWL Fall Tea and 
Bazaar, Saturday, December 7 
at new Veritas Auditorium. (c15) 
UNITED Church women's annual 
Christmas Tea and Bazzar. Nov- 
ember 30, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m., at 
Knox United Church. (918) 
TERRACE Ladies Curling Club 
will commence league playing 
about Oct` 29 an afternoon lea- 
gue (possibly Wednesday) is also 
being formed. For further in- 
formation phone Gayle Munson 
at 635-5898. (c13) 
4--EnRo~ements 
MR. & Mrs. C. Pelkey arepleas, 
ed to announce tbe engagment to 
Sandra Lee, to Mr. Reuben SOu- 
lie of Victoria. The wedding to 
take place October 19th, at Knox 
United Church, Terrace. (P11) 
12---J~usic, Art+ Doncin 9 
I Heintzman Piano $575 Phone 635-7436 after 6:00 p~.~m~ 
13--Personal 
DO YOU HAVE A KNITTING 
MACHINE? Club being form- 
ed to assist in learning to op- 
e ra te . . .  Phone 635-7308. (p11) 
|4L . -Bminmm Permaa l '  .: . :. 
~-'I~ECT-ROLUX CANADA LTD. 
Sales and Service. Phone 635- 
3066 Mgr. Don Ritehey. (ct0 
AVON 
Will select and train neat-appear.. 
ing woman for profitable full or 
part.time work. Box 512. 
TO those it may interest: Frank 
Munson your Electrolux Dealer 
has not moved away nor quit sel- 
ling Eleetrolux and has no inten, 
sions of doing so. 
Frank Musses 
(p11, ~ 
VISTA GLASS LTD. " 
FOR all your window needs, made 
to order. Also carry screen, 
patio doors and alumintum storm 
doors. Now is the Ume to or. 
der yotw storm'windows. Call 
us  s1635.6864 or 635.7985. Lo. 
=cated'"+at. 1001 Lakelse Roed 
Thornidll. (CTF~ 
FOR SEWING: Dreanea, suits," 
formats, wedding owns. Call 
,635-2635.. .............. .Le,0. 
RUGS and uphoistery eleanedpro- 
• fessionally in your home. Satis- 
faction guaranteed. Phone 635- 
7997. (p14) 
• .' " ' ' |I 20- - -He lp  Wonted--Female 
We ~ empty BOTTLES IIREGISTERED Nurse required 
Leave at Riverside Oro~_.~y: JJfor office work. Commencing 
wom_10 A.M~ to 10 P~.  [[Oct. 15th. Applicstiontobemade 
or t'hone 63.5-6565 for I]to Box 514 Advertiser Terrace 
Collection. (ct0 I Herald. (c11) 
: -  " Va£a~on Time +" | ' ~  ~ 
rent a CARUSO PLUMBING 
TRAVEL.TRAILER 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Prince George, B, C 
Hoeft's Rentals Ltd. " (et0 
. . . . . . . . . . .  J " F - -  
i ROOFING 
J No job, too big No job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY RqOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone Nigh{ 
or .Day 635-2724. (ctO 
OMINECA 
Redio-TV Sales & Service 
for all makes eL 
Red~o-TV's, HI-Fi's & 
Tape recorders. 
F~)r. fast - efficient service 
~all Walter Ponaranski "at 
Store hours 635.6381 " , 
Evenings 635-5201. . .(eft)' 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
• Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635.5960 
~WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT- 
TING Houso-raislng, cement 
& general carpentring. Box 273 
4~12 Olacn. Phone635-7454.(elD 
For Service and Repair 
Household Applisnces 
Washing Machines & 
Dryers 
All Types of Pumps 
and Compressors 
Phone 635.3177 after 6 p/.m~ 
.wt~ 
HOLIDAY Magic Cosmetics have 
arrivedi Please contact our dis- 
tributor Mrs. Wendy Dannill at 
635-7493, and inquire about our 
hostess plan. (pU) 
PERCENTO 
You bet! Cash! 
For -- Copper 
Brass 
Aluminum 
Radiators 
Batteries 
O.K. USED GOODS 
Phone 635-5816 
(cn) 
PUMP rel~flrs. 5119 Kelth Ave.' 
Write Box 67 or p~ne~68~ 
2~35...+ : • CetO 
:CARPENTER will take Work by 
the hour or contract. General 
carpentry. Phone 635.6980. (c12~ 
25- -S i ts .  Wt'd, Femole 
WILL do typing andoffiee work in 
my home. Will plek up and de- 
liver. Phone 035-7031. (c11) 
33- -For  Sole--Misc. 
HAND Basins with faucets and 
drai~ fittings. Porcelain coat:. 
nd-steel aundry tubs. Shower 
cabinets closet doors 2 feet by 
6 feet 8 inches plus hardware 
Hot water heat convectors. Ph, 
635-2603. 
STANFIELD winter underwear. 
Near new, size 36 Phone 635. 
2522. ~11) 
30" ELECTRIC range in excel. 
lent working order. $100. Must 
be sold before Friday. Oct. llth. 
4829 Keith St. (p11) 
12 GALLON propane hot water 
tank, Phone 635-7596. (911) 
FOR SALE Canadian Explorer 
Tent Tr~.l~'r+' $250, or best of. 
far. Phone 6~]5-3289. (p11)) 
CHESTERFIELD and 2 chairs. 
Combination oil and electric 
range tank & stand. Cornerbooh 
ease. and m~i~cel!bneousl urtieles 
Phone 635~1~35~:!:i . .  i~ +;. . ".\(C11) 
- . .~  . . . . .  ,.. ,. ,T t  + . . . . . . .  
LARGE window; typewriter; cash 
register; laundry tub pump. 
Phone 635-5981. (p11) 
BEAUTIFUL antique oriental 
earring including patience ball 
(i.e. ten balls in one). All in. 
tricately carved. Must be seento 
be appreciated. For furtherpart- 
iculars. Phone 635-7936. (c11! 
FOR SALE: One Indian Type 
sweater, white, + $8.50; 1 blonde 
leather type coat, $6.00, size 44 
Tall, good condition; 1 badmin. 
ton racket and press, Slasenger~ 
$0.50. Phone 1702X Kitimat` (c11) 
n THORNHILL REALTY LTD, 
~/  E:mte • lmurnnce • Pr~oTy " ManaFmtnt 
HEAD OFF ICS:  
4646 LAKB.SE AVENUE 
Terrrace, B.C. 
BUY OF THE WEEK 
$1600.00 down and balance at $120.00 per month. 3 bed. 
rooms, living room, kitchen, bathroom, on water and sew- 
er. Close to everything, 
2 excellent building lots - Zoned for R 3 (Multiple dwel. 
ling) on Park Ave. Nearly an acre. Total Price $8,700.00 
MLS 
Well kept hree bedroom home on I and Ve acre lot on South 
Knium, Wall to Wall carpeting, Cabinet Kitchen, full base- 
ment with 2 room rental suite. $24,000.00 F.P. Terms 
Available MLS 
Three Bedroom 4 yra old attractive modern home. Taste. 
fully decorated. Convenient to downtown &schools. Built 
in range and oven Situated on Olsen Street` Full price 
$21,500.00 MLS 
No. 1 Residential Let, 70 x 123. Ideally located, close in 
with trees. 4742 Tuck Ave. F.P. $2859.00. 
LANDLORI~I : 
If the collection of reds and the management ofyour 
property is a headache, whz not let THOBNHILL REALTY 
LTD, take care Of these ~pt~blems for you? We have an 
efficient property management Department. Ask for L.W. 
Clay who will be glad to provide you with all necessary 
details. 
Telephones 635-5655, 2275 
L.W. Clay . 5181 
R. Ljungh (Young) • 5754 
Dave Miller 5721 
Bob Sheridan 2664 
,Frank Slddmore 5691 
FASHION FLOORS .: ; It~&T~ ' " ' " 1 
I Carpe~,,~,+~.,,r,,+~.,Jmm,.,.+~+Pr.e esti-. ,U- • ., . . . ' . ,  . . . .  ' MeSh- -  ' ' ~- " '~;  ~ S I ~  " :  " • m~ +" + ~ ' ; " " "  ' q~& +~ " "  .+~ . ,~ . ,  . , . . .  _on , . . . ,  : . . . . . . .  .:+.. . . . .  . +  ....., .+ : l . . . . .  Phone ~i -d  Steele, at ,635- n .  . F L + " ~. ~ ' e'' ' k" + ~: : ,~ ' :+'~'~U~rq ~ ' ~  ~ . era0..",..::+ "."' ..; ....... * (¢d0 n ;.: i. illl  •  iiii ; I rA  
WlTi 
. - . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  J- "a~ ' L+ 
I 
tONE clear tone stero, complctel[ ~ " • '" 
J bedroom suite and kitchenette l ~ ' l  k i • '+ ' i  ~ .  • 
J suite, Phone 635-5815, after 6 1 I l l  | l  I I  i l l  i '| 
[p.m. (e l l )  | " .~ =" us . ,  u .~  .= 
! / LOADEHS BY 
FOR SALE: 100 year old bottles THE DOZEN! 
from the gold rush days. May be In fact, Finning has more thaa 
seen at Blue Gables Motel, Cabin 18 good used loaders for you. 
5, Mrs: McGowan. (p12) Form "Fair Buys" to 90.duy 
warrant~" machines. There's 
AUTOMATIC Zenith washer still one here for you. Come see 
under warranty, $900 or best of. this great selection today. 
fer. Also ne% 7H.P.WestBened 
out board Motor, $900 ornearest 1963 John Deers 20101oader with 
offer. Phone 635-2822. (1)11) log fork and clamp, bucket, rear 
counterweight. This machine in 
EVERGREENS respond better to fair condition. Fair Buy, Prince 
fall planting. Locally grown, 
ornamental evergreens. Sixvar- 
ieties. See them at 4920 Agar 
after 5 p.m. Phone 635-5401.(p~l) 
OLD COMPOSTED POULTRY 
MANURE $4 a yard on your 
truck, $5 a yard delivered, Sam. 
sores Poultry Farm 63,5-2709, - 
?~/~ Outboard motor, well pump; 
8 mm camera, projector, light 
bar, screen and all accessories, 
baby carriage, high chair, crib. 
Phone 635-5340. (ct~ 
HAND Basins with faucets and 
drain fittings. Porcelain coated 
steel laundry tubs. Cast iron 
drain pipe 9"; 3"; 4"; Galvan- 
ized and black iron pipe ~A" to 
3 inch. Also 9 x 12 creosoted 
fir lumber. Phone 635-2603. 
fctD 
GOOD qsed furniture and applia- 
aces Shop at Bi Rite Furniture' 
3208 Kalum Phone 635-3324Open 
each day from 10 A.M. to  6 
P.M. and Fr idays to 9 P.M. (off) 
MENS size 11 caulk boots. Like 
new, worn one week,. Phone 635. 
,2821. (~f)  
:il4--:.For Rent - -M iso . .  • . + 
: ,ous+. - 
3omfdt'table' x~oms in quiet re.' 
ddential area. - . 
2812 Hall Street 
P.hone 63~.21"7~c', .~-~e~ 
TRAILER space for rent $25.00' 
per month. Close to school 
Phone 635-2482. (pll) 
HORSES wanted for animal food. 
Cash. Phone 635-5062. (pll) 
and winter dilly, weekly:rod 
, a , . .  ,'me 
George. 
FT-1168 t $7,000 
1965 JOHN Deers 350ioaderwith 
bucket, 3 cyl. diesel engine. Un- 
dercarriage in good condition. 
Balance machine fair to good. 
Fair BUY, Williams Lake. 
FT-9835 $6,250 
1967 CAT 992 loader with cab, 
full match torque, .lo.protile log 
fork, power train guard. Only 
2700 hrs. New tires. Excellent 
condition. Certified Buy, 90- 
day warranty, Williams Lake. 
FT-1924 $23,500 
1965 MA~'EY Ferguson MF-304 
tractor with 1-yd. bucket, 73~ - 
cu. ft. bac~ou, Perkins 4 cyl. 
diesel engine. Machine in ex- 
cellent operating condition. Cert.. 
flied Buy, 30.day warra~, Wil- 
liams Lake. 
FT-1162 $8.500 
F INNING 
TRACTOR 
Your  OkterplHar Dealee 
4621 Keith Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. Phene 635-2236 
gaterplllar, Cat and Traxca- 
eater are Registered Trade- 
marks of Caterpillar Traeter 
Co. 
44---Room end Board 
BOOM and board available for 
gentleman. Will also baby sit 
in my own home during daytime. 
Wringer washer for sale. Phone 
635.3275. (p11) 
'46--Coltaoes & Campfita 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
i =+~+c0~pm,~_.?P , ~ ,  
Pacific 66 Gas,and 
H~hWUY • 16 East 
, '  • ( ~  
47--Homes For Rent 
,~-Pe~ ~ BEDROOM house for rent. End 
HORSES for sale WriteBox1239. of MeDongal. Also 1959 Pontiac 
Terraeez B,C. (eta. for Sale low price. Phone 635- 
5738 anytime, cll  3~- - -Wonted"  M iSc . .  --J a'~t~ ti . (ell) 
Ca, mm 
INDIAN RELICS, ' I" - fi _--r ; . . . . . .  ~.. 
Write 2320 Dyke Road NewWest- J ONE bedroom urmshed w~m 
minister orphans 522-3024. (el4) I electric heating Suitable for cou- 
. . . . .  " ~ Iple. For further information 
WANTED TO BUY -- Standing phone 635.6942, (pll) 
cedar timber or will buy land ] 
with timber. Write P.O. Box I 
14, Terrace. (P12) 
WANTED -- Camper in good 
condition. Phone 635-6357 days 
or 635-7612 evenings. (sti9 
41--Machinery for Sole 
FOUR 12 yard diesel dump 
trucks. Two I0 yard diesel 
dump trucks. Cats and motors. 
Phone Kiflmat, 652. (ctO 
1 model 25NorthWestHeelBoom 
in fair operating condition. 1 
John Deere 440 skidder in rea- 
sonable condition. Hobenshield 
Brothers logging, Kitwanga on 
phone 1G Kitwanga. (c12) 
43--Rooms For Rent , 
; FLYNN APTS. . " 
Furnished rooms and furnished' 
apartments. Cooking faclllUeg 
available. Phone 635-6658~. (et0 
SINGLE Furnished room with 
light housekeeping facilities. 
Would prefer older gentlemen.' 
Close to won. After 6 p.m. phone 
635-5360. (ell) 
ROOM for 2 gentlemen down- 
stairs with kitchen, living areas 
adjoining for use. Reasonably 
tenants preferred, permanen  
room available for 
lady Phone 635-3397. or see at 
4444 Lazelle. (o ld  
~LEEPING rooms for gentleman 
with. kitchen .and bathroom facU- 
lties. Apply 665-9706. (eta 
FO'R*'~ .quiet' .corofortable "sleep, 
'~  the Hillside Lodge, 9 blod~ 
north: of GovermnentBulldi~, 
L4~ 'Llm~ AV~ Syds~or month.. 
'~pm.mmers  . . tv  . . . . .  ¢+~.. 
TWO bedroom furnished very 
neat and private. Prefer work- 
ing couple. Has basement 011 
Furnace. No Pets Phone 635- 
6942. .(p11) 
TWO bedroom basement suite for 
rent, Apply at 4723 Strauss. 
AVAILABLE by Oct. 15, a two 
bedroom duplex apartment in 
l~mo. Fridge and stove supplied. 
Propane heat` Phone 635.6415 
after 5 p.m. (p12) 
NEWLY decbrated cabins, farn, 
ished. Weekly ami montldy rates. 
Cedar Hotel. Phone 635--2258. 
DUPLEX(@ for Side. Potential 
$400, to $450.00. Hentai income 
per month. For Details apply 
3601 or 3613 North Kalum, or; 
o . . I 
49--H0mes For Sole 
LEAVING town on accoUnt of ill. 
ness in family, will soil my 3 
bedroom home for best offer for 
cash. Wall to wall in front room 
feature colored plumbing, else. 
trio: heat throughout. Also in 
basement 2 bedroom self contain- 
ed suite, apply Box 515, Terrace 
Herald, : (ct0 
Hemo, must be moved. Also, 2 
room cabin to bemoved*  Phone 
035.6786. Hlghw~. ~16,:W. (at O 
I 
OLD.house on commercial pro- 
perry for sale or rent 4549 La. 
zelle Phone Kitimat 9050 for 
further details. (c11) 
"~-B-EDR00M h~,  fun base, 
most, donbfe fireplace, carport. 
On 10 acres of land with a large 
root cellar and storage build. 
ing also 1O acres farm land with 
~o building,. Phone 035-5156,(ct0 
BY OWNER: Duplex for Sale in 
Terrace. Reasonable price and 
terms. N.ILA. mortgage 6~/4 per 
cent. Write Box 510 Terrace 
emma Herald,  one 
number. (e ta  
.51--Business Locotiom 
FOR SALE: Offset printer shop, 
or components McBride B.C. 
Publishing Box 130. Phone 56~ 
2926 or 569-2564. (c10) 
FOR RENT: offices at 4554 Lab- 
else above Western Furniture. 
Phone 635-2168. (ct0 
FOR RENT: Office or store space 
downtown Terrace. Phone 635- 
5?47. (eft) 
.+ +.  . 
:: +:+++~<i+'. ' .! 
• - i i ' '  :G~'/, + 
• . . : . . • ,~  , .  • 
nit i - -  ~ I I _  ~•  I I ' : "  ~ ~' ,+i+.+? : ! I  p + 
. . . . . . .  ' • _ ~.~' ; 11965 VIVA; ' ,~,4~ew.ttres*Plus9 
I~ '~ aALt~ Z~ acres a~ m)Ss- Inew sh~a~a ~, J~ ~,-~s'-,~,u~. 
J wood, 32 miles norih on Nass Imstallic'--~eo,."-'-~'-.:,~'~'~:' 
l s ro¢  ° . . . .  ' " . . . . . . .  ..mv 15950 or best offer;~ Phone+63~. !. 
WIUI OU X iJ@ ~Ull+l'Ut~ ~q~l l l+l~/9,=64 . . . .  '+. + +' ,r.,11+ ': 
' finished in  cedar  panelling; are. I .... " . .., , ." (,u-,~;. 
p!ace; concrete well; 10 acres 11066 CAPRICE2 ~.,HT, radio/i: 
.sea .r~; .3O' x3.0' b.arm .S~.w~- 12.sn.o%~re~, spare ~never~be+en : :i 
tar; unpmmem arm woco ante; lusso. Puxee+enr.c0rdltlen. ~ . .  
12',x 20' root cellar. Phone 035r llng $3500, try your off'e/'. _Iftho+e + 
7612. . (13111} )/035-27s7. • . . . .  "(o11) 
ONE acre view lot on west side 1955 FORD Crown Vleto~ +With .
of North Eby .  Street outside glass roof. In excellmt eondi- 
municipality. (Lot 1 Plan 4577 tion. • $500.00 or 'best offer. 
D.L .  G87CRG)$2800withterms. Also ~me~ 8'+. x,~0~, Nive~ ~e 
• trailer, 'in ~sod ~mdRi#n~ $2,. 
Lot approx. 80' x 120' on west 300,00 or best:offer. Must sell' 
side of Hall Street (Lot 2 of 
lot 2 Block 5 eL 360 CR5 Plan 
3369) $9400. 
• Contact David Hansen 338-8959 
Corker & Ibbetson Agencies Ltd. 
Box 489 Campbell River 
207-7161 
: (et~ 
ONE 80' x 200' lot on Muller 
St. Terrace, wither without19*~ 
46' trailer. Phone 3000 Kiflmah 
56---Business Opportunity 
GOING concern business in good 
used furniture appliances and 
music etc.. "Haveotherlnterest 
and not able to handle both" 
Phone 635-3324 days or 635.7621 
evenings. 
FOR SALE-- The French Flair 
Coiffure beauty salon at 3615 
Kalum; good steady clientele; 
good earnings; new equipment 
only two months old. Phone 635- 
?655. Cct0 
52- -Wonted to Rent FOR SALE 1955 Chevrolet Con, 
verlble. V8 suck shift Radio 
2 or 3 BEDROOM unfurnished~.& Heater. Uniroyal Tires, Re-. 
house in city. Must have faei- ply Box516TerraneHeral~(p11 ) 
S7 . '~tomobi la  • - - ,+  
...J,+: 
 O-R  9e'e Grand 
iene in Good condition; 27,000 
miles; will take old truck and 
balance in cash. Phone 635-7655. 
(1)11) 
ilties for electric range, washer 
and dryer and a fenced yard. 
Phone 638-2140 during the wed 
days onlY. (c~ 
WANTED to rent with or without 
option to buy, 2 bedroom house 
prefer with acreage. Quiet con. 
ple. Phone Mrs. Fredericks, 
Blue Gables Motel. (ell) 1964 CALIENTE:2 door hardtop 
.. P.S.P.B. Automatic transmls- 
WANTED to Rent: 1-3 bedroom sion A-1 shape. • Phone 635-6391 
house or duplex by newly arriv, ask for DouR. (c11) 
ed Dr. and wife. Please phone 
6~35-2242., ,:,- . ,, Lc12) 
ONLY TWO LEFT 
200 sq~ ft. offices, answering. 
service, heat and light inelndoJ 
ed in rent. Wall to wall carpets] 
Suitable for accountants, iusur.J 
ance co, contractors, service [] 
outlets. For further information [ call Mr. Motz635.2~12* (ctf) $~-empe~y f+r$ole- : .:+~ 1 ACRE on Kalum Lake Rd. Low 
down payment Phone 635-585fl 
(cll 
TO buy or sell real estate 
properties of all kinds any- 
where in B.C. Please call 
or write MacDonald & Eedy 
Realty Ltd. 670 No. 3 rd., 
Hichmond+ B.C. our motto: 
"Service with Integrity" 
(c14) 
FOR SALE BY OWNER: All 
or part of approximately 130 
acres of light brush just out. 
side manicipality of Terrace or 
will trade for property in Fras- 
er Valley. Write John Sawicki, 
General Delivery, Terrace, B.C. 
40 ACRES 8 miles from town. 
This property has 4 creeks, ap- 
proximately 400 to r 500 C~ of 
timber. Also included is a TD 
9 crawler in working condition 
Priced for quick sale. Phone 
635.5863. (pU) 
LOTS for Sale. $9800. Close 
1968 MUSTANG Fastback; V-8;., 
A.T.; 7.000 miles; other,'e~tra~. 
Pho~4~0 I~t.tilfl~. ~J,m~z~t,1) 
1964 PONTIAC convertible for 
sale. Phone 035-5025. Can be 
seen on end of Mark Road.(c13) 
" ~" to school, low down payment~ plume 635--2403 or 635--5827 (CTFJ eleare~ NtlA approved. Tele- 
phone 635-2403 or 635-58270r i 
'~E  ~rsOm-~S+~ . ¢~bi~ " aPplY at 3611 Kalum St. (e~ 
m. rod. m+.,: E ~I~122.  - 
49- - -Homes  For Sole '."':., 
5 BEDROOM revenue home will 
take 2 or 3 bedroom trailer as 
down payment Phone 635-6885 
Or view at 4663 Park. (1)14). 
ON View lot Executive 3bedroom 
Basement wall towallcarpet fire. 
place and many other extrasSub- 
stential downpayment requiredto 
6~/~ per cent mortgage. Appei~t. 
ment to view. ]Phone 645.7778. 
(c11) 
THREE Bedroom home~ partly 
furnished, on 2 acre lot. Nlee 
location. Reasonable'price. N c- 
essary to sell as leaving town. 
Phone 635-2460. 3915, Eby St, 
(o11) 
I J I I  - "  
ROSE, GAU  & co. . . . .  
CHARTERED ~,CCOUNTANTS ' 
POR Ta ; .; • • 
P.O. Box ~i0 /++ .'MePhe~+ Block i '  :: Terrace, B.C. 
VANCOUVER, ........ + S ~  2- PRINCE ItUPERT'. 
owner leaving town. Phone 63~ 
2570. • : (CTF) 
1968 o. M. c.  t0m 
Cab. $10,000 miles $2500. Phone 
635-7187 and leavb message.(cl2) 
++!i 
AIRLINE 
CAREERS . . . .  
MEN AND WOMEN 
I Passenger Agents, Hostesses 
(age 90 to 28), Station*Agents, 
Communlcstionists, etc
starting salaries, pleasant 
working conditions, excellent 
chance for advancement.: If 
you are between the ages of 
17' ariel. 34, and have cont. 
plated grade twelve, get full 
information today about our 
training programs. Mail cou. 
pen. . ;, 
MRLmES T,Amma 
SION 
Atlantic School, Box 509, 
c/o Terraqe Herald . . . .  
City & Province,, . . . . .  
Phone . . . . . . .  ,.Age :" . : .  
Education . . . . . . . .  . . ~. .  
FOR SALE " 
Well built three bedroom home Sitt~oted in a "resi- 
dential No. ] area on Davis. Automatic oil .heat, 
hardwood floors, fireplace. Grounds are immaculately 
landscaped and fenced. Total price $25.500. M.!~.: i. 
.No. 205 .. 
Very comfortable older type two bedroom home sit- 
uoted on 5 acres on the Bench. Property is cleared and 
has excellent possibilities for  future subdivision. The 
home features automatic oil heat, acorn  fireplace, 
and nicely finished interior. Priced at $17,850 /with 
terms available. 
Just completed - -  New 3 bedroom home in R1 area. 
Carpeted in living room and hallway. Spacious kit- 
chen feaures crestwood cupboards and built in range 
and oven. Full basement is wired and roughed in :. for 
plumbing and two additional bedrooms. Immediate 
possession. Priced at $22,900 for au ick  sale. 
Agar Avenue - 2 bedroom home with basement ¢)n 
acre. Heat by auomatic oil. Priced at $10,500. 
"with $2,000. down, balance on easy morithly i~ay-. 
ments. 
L.E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD.; 
4641 "LAZELLE AVENUE 
Phone: 635-6371 (John Cueriej,. 
Evenings Phone 635-5865 (A. J .  McCal l )  
1 
JUST 
OPENEDI; 
Your  Co-op has recently open- 
ed o new department  to help 
.- sere  you  b~r ;  A yard  g~dl  
depoment and now • offers you" 
/ 
 -Fabrics and . . . .  " "  
Wools 
ih 
• +~. , ~+., 
, . . . .  ) , 
• . . . . .  . : ,.: . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - - . : : ,  . :  ---  . : . -  _~=:  : ; ; ._  - -  : . ":~,.~,.!:-~,:..:: . . . . .  . - :~  
" ' . "  - " " ~ " :  " :;.i' 
CENCE A00137 ~: ~ :: 
'-: ~ealed tenders vdll be received 
tO' the Dlstrint F0rester a~e 
Rupert, B.C., not later tlmn~l:00 
a.m. October 22nd, 1968, for the 
purchase of Timber Sale Harvest~ 
TeR Ce-. LO, •TerRaCE, e.= 
~J~).CREDITORS : [ . NOTICE. 
~ ~¢. t~ ,Y ,~A'~ SA~ BY TENO~a " 
~eulcy,;October ~,.1968 -, " " 
1965 10' x ~"  ]~,  Oll~.:~.~,~d' : DF~.M~]~T:OF  I~ ,  : I , so~ 
. "  : . , ,FORSALE . . . . . .  
No. 1 Wo 'Cauthren. . '(I)11) ,LL , -  . o:. ]~OURCm/- .  :,. J TEl~11q~Vwill :be /~by I n ~  
" ~BERSALE HARVEST INa~|  the ~nl lP~l~:1~/S0 ,n l~ g~ Co~ 
Specials th tsW~< : 
20 piece dish set $3.09." . .  " - ~ " 0 £  the hereun~r, dos- ,  : Cr~tl~ 
Wall tapestries ~q.99  " :  . . . .   oea. s 3o per  belo , to 
Large comb wrench sets $19.95 LKer.; 
I~  , '  d r ive  souket  Set  $~4~95"  ' • " D l~ led  Ar id m n 1 ~ n n , ~ m d , ~ , _  ~ n-~..- 
I , ~r~ c~um~a.  " : .  Uze estate c( 
tim' ,editors and others hav~ ~ .  - 
elaLnm asatnst he above Estat0 i" 
Of. Joueph Edwir are required to send full partt; 
mode.,  culars of such clalms~ ire  to Mordoeh ~
Deceased andmoreparflcular, R. Bobe~eo~, Esq., Ban~..~.:: 
l v,known.'e~l desc.rlb~,. ~:Lot  1 and Solicitor, 4635 La~.elie A#e;. j 
Block 5; Dt~ctLot.611, Range nue .:Terrace i British Columbla, b 
5; Coast Districti Plan 3154 Sit. on or befor, .the 6~ day c~ Indts 
unte in. Terrace~ British Col. November, A.D.1968,/~erwldch 3232Emet~n  
umhis. ! .-. i . date the Estate's assets will be 
H I~ oran~tsnder not nec. essar~y ~ce~te~ : diat~dbuted, havl~g regardoniy  
to claims ~t  have been receive~ 
" .TERMS. Strictly Cash . : G IUSEPP INA BE~NARDO 
"drive Socket set $9.95 
Household brooms.25 per cent off 
Scrub brushes 25-per cent off 
!~I Ltcmce A00137, to aufl~/ze 
the harvesUng of 6,263,000 'cubic 
feet of  timber each 5%at for a 
..~,One ~;I~-~19.. " , . ' . .  ~_Cll~. " . .C~ permits tO be'~sued 
~6"~Tro i le rs  " ' ~ . under authority ,of this  licence 
- ,-. , ." , , • - - '  W ~  r a u t ~ r i z e  Cl~[ I ] i~  oa  areas S E. 28 the 
! . . .  sou conmuon., ~aso~o[e .  I rained Yield Unit in accordance Official Adr~nistrator, MONTREALTRUST COMPANY 
Phone 63~64461after 6 p.m.(clo) I with-~a development-plan.to'be .. " Com~ of FrlneeRupert • • ExecutrixandExocutor 
~ [  suhmitted by the su~eassful ten- ..: . i..~:"::."!~'l~e ~upe~ by bIURDOCHR.ROBERT~0N 
ONE" 8 foot ~.~I"  for mde,l derer. ', " ' • : ,, . '  . - .  : :  No;- 19 BeSnei"Block - " Solicitor 
sleeps" four. TelePlzme- 635-1, This salewillbe~/wardedunder " ~.P.O. Box '546 - • (c13) 
5025 Or can be seenon mr~.Ithe provt, lo~s Of Section17 0a) ' ' Prince: Rupert~ B.C. :EXTENlSlON OF!T:"'EiM 
Road. " ' : - : (c13)1 of the ,Forest Ant,, whichslves ," . : .  " , (c14) 
C^.'.~.:.~, . "  . ' .  '.. _ I the timber sale applicant certain DEPARTMENT OF - U_r~r~r -mr ,~a le  or Reat,[privll~es.' . " . . -  .,. . ' : - . ' . ' .  FORSALE , r 
19.6.5.10' X.'38' Knight. trailer; I . Further partieula'rs can be cb. " TENDEBS will be received i~. PUBLIC WORKS OF CANADA 
win '  rent to a marrtou ~oup~e;, I ~zined from the Forest Ranger, the undersigned up to 12 o'cloc]~ * NOTICE is hereby given that 
[nquir. e~at ~qlm,, Motel~ Apt. No. [ Terrace, B.C.. from the District noon, November 4 1968, for the the'rime'for the reception of ten- 
1,. W' canthron/" • *- (p11) / Forester,-PrinceRt~ertporfrom p relmse Of. the hereunder des-. ders for ALTERATIONS &ADDi. 
8' x/~0~ Nlvaa bo~etrafler~ in[the Deputy Minister Of Forests, e rlbed parcel of..land.and p~e~ TIOI~: -- FEDERAL BUILDING, 
raises belonging.to.the estate~of TERRACE, B, C., due0CTOBl~ t~e¢:,eondmo~.$2,s00; orbest /V i~. r ia ,  B.C.. ~ ~ (e127 AloxOlsen. ' . .  ' . . . :  3 i ,  1968 is extended.to 11:00 
~er ,  .Must sell~ owner l eav : . /NAVIGABLE WATERS PHOTEC- :. Deceased. and more parucm, A,M, (PST) THURSDAY, NOV, 
lng tow~ ~ Phone 63,5-9370. (ct0 TION ACT, R .S .C .  ~ 1952 arly known and described as: EMBER14. 1968. " . . .  " 
'. ' : - ,'a# , . . : " " C HA]~]~2~ :193 . . -  ' Lot 5, Block 35, District I~  ' B ID  DEPOSITORY: .$ul~On-. 
wesmrn McLean s Shipyard Ltd., here- 360, ,:! P~nge :5 ,  Coast 1 ~ tractors forE]ectrieal; bi~'.ha~, 
" . . . . .  .... * ,  .. : by gives notice that they have Plan 1075 .DistriCt of Terraoe~ icai, :shall submit their, tender, 
" Trader $a los  .under. Seetlon 7"bf the Sald.Act, British. ;Columbia. Fumlture through ~ated  Construe- 
~,~ ,~-~,  ~, . . .~  ^. ._  deposited with the "Minister Of not included.," These premises tlon of B.C., 2675 -Oak S~eet, 
OF ~,~ ,,e~-,~  . . . .  ~ -r.nspor~, a[ ~qmwa,.. am m can be"v/ewed, by arrangement VanCouver 9, B .C ,  notiaterthan 
v . . . . . .  ~ the office of the " "  --" "R~ ' : Pak~ Thorrihlll Realty Ltd. 4646 4:00 P.M;. 0PST) WEDNESDAY, ~," ~. .~ .~ • . • uJ.Sr~'lCl;" e~8- I
• • , , "~tv~r.~=. ~ " tr~F z~-~+~ . . . . . . .  , .  ' of the Land Registry Dis- i akelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. NOVEMBER6~1968.. " . 
• ~~_~. ,~v~.~x . trict of Prince Rupert at Prince I HIGHEST or any tender net .. - " D.A. Muir 
xour wneez ,~$state ~eamr Rupert, a description of the site J necessarily accepted.. • .. Sure .rY~isorofTendering 
Hwy. 16 W. • Phone 685-6564 and the plans of the breakwater I " TERMS: Strictly Cash . NOTICE TO ALLANHALL .'. 
• , (et~)J and loadfng ramp proposed to be Official Administrator You are  hereby, advised that-  
. . . . . .  , . . . .  , " built in the Prince Rupert Her. County of Prince Rupert ~ou" 
NOTICE TO CREDI~RS 
~;~ matter ot t~  ZST~ 
c~r can t~' ;~n ~ ~a~s :~ ~ above 
Atom Motor Ltd., Car' J~o~/ at are reg~ilred to send ful l  Part/- 
Kgtn~ B.C,  da~,  exc~Sun~ eulaxe Of such claimatoMu~doch 
d~,  between the:hours~~ 9:00 R-/.Hobertsoni 'Esq., Barrister 
a.m. and 6;00 p.m;0niy~--~....c .  .~md:Sollcitor, 4635 Lazelle Ave. 
Bids will be rdeeived-at the: .'nue~' Terrace, Brithh Columbia, 
Terrace. ~ r Agency , ' (~ le~ "on o'~'" before" th,e 6th day Of 
}rson St.~ Terraee, B.C : November, A.D. 1968. after widch 
not later than the 16th~dayofOdi~. date;t~e Estate's assets will be 
ober, 1968, at which time. all distributed, having, reprd  only 
such tenders received wi l l  ,be to clalmsthathavebeenreceived. 
examined and forwarded to In~ " EWALD DUSDALaud 
dian Affairs Branch, Ottaw~ for, •. " " E~tIC DUSDAL 
consideration. . . .  . . . .  Executors 
" ' W.J. EASTON, By MURDOCH R, ROBERTSON 
Administrator of the Estote.of ' ' " SoUc/tor 
• William Prescott.Nelson ---. (plY) 
"i'- . . . . . .  " : ; .  (e11) 
- -~oT ICE  TO CREDL'lVI~' _ 
• NOTICE TO CREDITOHS. ~ ~Es~ate 'of Jolm GFJ)RGE, de.~ 
iN THE " ~ATTE~", OF THE ceased, la~. of. 5O W. Cordo~ 
ESTATE OF  ARTHUR LEE St.,,~ancouver, B .C , . .  i . .  
CLORE, Retired Prospector, for. 
merly of Copper River nearTer- : Creditors .and others ha~mg 
.race, BritishColumbl~ ... ~s, :agaf~st ' the  said.ealate 
~C redttors and others ha~mg are hereby required toseedthem ...pims against heabove Estate duly : verifted~ to  the PUBLIC 
lee required to send' full. paw TRUSTEE..' 635 .Barmrd Street, 
mars of such.clatmstoMur..Vancouver..1, B.C., before the 
d~h I~ Robertso~ Esq. Bar- 18th"daY Of October, 1968 after' 
rieter and Seilcitor, 4635 I.~,." which date the assets of the sam 
alle Avenue, Terrace, British Eatate will be distributed, hay-. 
/ng regard 'c~y to claims that Columbia, on or. befo~ the 31at 
da~: of October,: A.D. 1968, af- have been received. 
to t  which date the Estate's As- . " ~ ,.,. Dennis R. Sheppard, 
sets will be distributed, huv- ~ :  ruo~, - ,nu~' r~:~:  
regard only tO claims that. ~ I 
lmve been received. : : .  : J 
- JOSEPH SCHULTZIK  " " " 
I . .. Executor .,~.ByMURDOCHI~ ROBERTSON . , " : : :  " Solicitor .- ,:.-.. ":.':..:'.!'" : . :  . 
. . .  . . .  
: . . . . 
/ . .  
.:L 
./ 
) 
'!::: : LTD. : : 
. L•Co. m~d~on eF the  N=mro l  ~ i  P ipo! im 
• SummH l, aketo  Prince'. Rupen~ i i  near la~: :com, .  
p leHon ond them ore permonent  open ings - fOr :  ~: 
We!den,  Mechan ice ,  Equ ipment  ; 'ope~o.  mi :Gm ~, ::ii 
D i s t r ibut ion :Serv ice  Men Ut i l i ' l y  ~en:~and e 'i 
measurement  Techn ic ion .  In teres ted  j ~  owe : 
requested  to  opp ly  ,n  wr i t ing  ~mf ing~age,  mad~al  ] 
• ataue,  Educat ion ,  Qua l i f i ca t ions  end  Exper ience  : 
Penmnnel  mannger ,  Pacif ic N0rHhern  Gea '~ l .hL  ~ J 
:/PACIFIC NORTHERN .i 
CORRECTION 
. ' . - . 
Rt~im~IDE. M~ 
wit~ remmnable ,ra tes  ~m" 
m~ne eah-SBaS; , ~. • . ,. (~)] 
INN TRAILER SALES' 
3 miles west oh Hwy 16. Get 
more for your money and a 
bef~r deal with a new' 
VILLAGER from the REEL 
INN TRAILER SALF_~ 
711. Phone635.2803. (~ 
10' x 55' two bedroom mobil, 
home, furnished, Available Dct. 
22, ~Timberland Trailer Park. 
Al~Ply L.E, Preden, Phone 635- 
6371. (p11) 
FOR SALE: 8"x 28' house trail- 
er. Good condition., Raadonable' 
Phone 635-6446 after6p, m. (c11) 
59- -Tax: .es  and Trans fem 
1965 CHEVROLET Panel I/2 ton 
track, Phone 635-7423, .(.ct0 
. .~NITED TRAILER"';~I'-\ 
COMPANY~.',' . . . .  
New and Used Hargalns galore. 
Come See smiling Frank at9?4 
River- Road Thornhill. Phone 
635-7711. _ " Y (C11) 
1965 JEEP 4 x-4  New motor 
Canopy. Automatic .Hubs. Phone 
635-7885 evenings. (cU) 
FOR SALEi .1962 GoM.C. 3/~ 
ton track ~4"wheel drive in good 
condition: will take some trade. 
Phone 635-?977. (p12) 
Le~lel Notices" i 
RADIO OPERATOR 
: required for 
Forest Service 
PRINCE RUPERT 
SALARY: $446, rising to $537 
pe z~ month,.or $414 risingto$498 
per.month, depending onqualif- 
lnatlons. To send and receive 
radio messages; recordperUnent 
information and when reqalred~ 
to assist in the maintenance of
radio equipment; o co-ordinate 
radio traffiC' to and from Sever- 
al Ranger Districts, alarge num- 
ber of mobile radios and minor 
~',~tions, four Forest Districts 
and Victoria ,headquarters° Ap- 
plicants must be Canadian citi- 
zens or. British subjects, pre. 
ferably with Secondary School 
Graduation; a Radio.telephone 
General Certificate of Proftc.. 
riency, or a Second orFiratClass 
'Certificate,' inRadio" Operating 
'tssued by the 'Departmant of
Transport;...a minimum .of four 
[years' experience in operation of
a small" radlo.telephone receiv- 
zr  and transmitie:r; abilitytotype 
at 'rate of '45 'words per m'lnutei 
~ablilty to 'speak plalnly; ability 
,'to keep slmple~records. '0bt~n 
ervice Commission of British 
olumbis, 544 Michigan Street, 
~ TORIA~ NOT LATER' THAI ober 16, 1968. " 
OMpETITION NO. 68:771 "
: "C00K " " " ' '  
re'qulred for ' 
S~senaview Hospital .. 
''TERRACE " ' " ~" ,  
British Columbia: Civil Service 
s~h~y: $420 per month, plus 
L5 per month Special'Liv/~.'Al,. 
must ,wance. Applicants : be 
a~adisn citizens or British sub. 
~cta and have a good knowledsel 
~ all t~es o f  coo ing ,  with a 
,Inlmum of three years"exper. 
,nee as aCooki ability to sup. 
~vtse and overate all kRehen 
boor in that portion of Canadian 
National Railways Water Lot I 
described as-McLean Lease No. 
10400 on thatportion of Water. 
front Block I described as Mc- 
Lean Lease No. 10171, being im- 
mediately west of.the McLean's 
Shipyard. And take notice that 
after the expiration of ono month 
from the date ofpu~ieatton f this 
notice McLean's Shipyard Ltd.., 
will under Section 7 of the said 
Act ,  apply to the Minister of 
Transport for approval of the 
site and Plans. " 
Dated this 25th day of Sep- 
tember AD-1968, a tPr ince  
Rupert, B .C .W. J .  MeLeem, 
President. 
_ - -  . . .  
COMMERCIAL GENERAL 
INSTRUCTOR (MALE) 
Required for 
B.C. VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
TERRACE 
Duties: To instruct General 
Commercial students in record 
and Dollars (~IL000). which will 
be .forfeited if the par~ tender. 
ing falls.to enterinto a contract 
when requested. The success. 
ful tenderer will be required'to 
post a 50 per eent Performance 
Bond within ten-(10) days after 
award of contract. ". . " . : 
,. The following major subtrades 
Will be reclulred to post'a 50, 
per cent Performance :Bond and 
their tender must be accompanied 
by'.a. Bid.Deposit Bond or  Certi- 
fied,. Cheque in the amount Spect, 
f l ed : - - .  Plumbing~ Heating. add 
:ventilating~ Electrical. : ,  : .  
' Tenders containing escalator 
or other qualifying Clauses will 
not' be considered and the lowest J 
or any:tender.will not'neceasar. 
f l y  be  accepted .  L' '' ':" :':" : : , " . . . .  
• Br i~s Greenwell: Associates 
,--- , . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  _.-h~,hit0~ts 
Prince Rupert 
No. 19 Besner Block 
: - P.O. Box  546 
: 'Prince Rupert, B.C. 
• . " (o14) 
• I~LYING BANDIT " 
The masked bobwhite gets its 
name from the black marldngs on 
its head. " 
~u" are .a beneficiary of the: .-, (o1:2) J " 
irate of, Elizabeth AHee Hall; - - -  I " 
ease write or phone me collect WOMEN RETREAT " : "  
d advise ~..of.  YOur address. :" ~ .- 
LLOYDMACKAY • VANCOUVER (CP) - - -semel,-  
Barrister and Solicitor 000 Vancouver girls and women 
• " - . Bo~ 1115 year. ly seek a weekend of peace 
• " : " Banff,.Alberta an¢lprayer at theCenac le~t  
• .. Phone: 762-2663 house. Eightninshaverm~there. 
Solicitor for the treat for 26 years for women o~ 
Estate of Elizabeth ~ all walks of life who wish to"re.  
AUce Hall. charge their batteries,, as 
(011) 
McAlptne and Co. 
c. neuo  CCOU.rAH  
Y I Im~oB,  ~,O, .  
keeping, bookkeeping, ~Pi . I .  ' : ~ - ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~  t ~  .: business machines, flllng  busl- ~ , -.,. 
hess English and general office 
~)rantice ..... , .... ~c:,~;, ~;,,,,., •,, , • -  - . rT1  : 
broad, experience-in, general :of. : ' ~ 
flee practice, and procedures. : . . . . .  : ' . . . .  " :~! ~ 
Preference Will begiven to per- CHRISTIAN REFORMED ~ 
sons wtthanextenstvebookkeep. , CHURCH . r l  cuUecH °P zm~s c m . s ~ o F  L~.P..o&Y 8~rs  
Sag.background, ::0 . , Sparks Slre~ i t  St r l~me.Av~ . .Oddfelows/HaU " 
~Is isa ,C iv i l sex~Icepeal t ion Roy. V. Lmhlec Ph; &~4~l  . 
within the Technical Branch, De. ' 4500 Blk., Lake]se Ave~ 
" " : SUNDAY " 10:00 a.m.--Sanday Selmol 9artment ~ Education. • - ll:0OLm.--Moming Worship 
Salary: $680 to $915 per mon. 5:00 p.m.--Aftsmean Service 9:00 a.m.--Priesthood meeting 
th plus $15 per month northern ;Back to God Hour C. F. T. K. 1 10:30 a.m.--Sunday •School 
allowance, depending on qealiflc- ,Tuesdays 10:10 11:30 a~n.--Sacrament Service 
atlons and experienoe. , . , ... p.m. ot~er meetings as announced 
Apply immediatel.v to the Prin. " , . EVERYOI~E W~LCOME 
elpal~ - " "- 
CATHOLIC CHURCH f B.C. VocationalSchool •. I~kolm Avm~e ": " " " .. " .." " ; 
P.O. Box 726,' !Mass o~ Sunday:-- CHRIST LUTHIRAN~ CHURCH - 
Terrace, B.C. Please read I Con. Sparks St. end Park A~ 
.INVITATION TO BID • Mass on Sunday-- . " " Morning Servlce:.at; a,m. 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 8:00 a.m.~ 9:30 a .m,  D[:00 a .~0 Sunday School at 10:30 a.m.  
derSealedfor tenderSHazeltonendorsedAmalgamated"ren- , and 7.'30 p. .  J Temporary Pastor H. Vibe 
School Addition" wil lbereceived BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH Psdor H; MedHm, R.Av'BJD. by Mr. E. Wells, Secretary-Trea- 
surer~ School District No. 88 ~ (Regular)'. 4718 Lsen Ave. P~ 
(Skeena.Casslar), 'P.O. Box 1238 Ksium at Soucio Ph. ~K l l7  Your f r iend~ f~mlly ~ureh"  
Terrace, B;C. up to 4:00 p.m... Pastor L loyd-A~iamm B.. Th; " " 
local t ime Tuesday 29th Octo- :Sunday Services • ..: . . IVA-NGILICAL, PUB 
bar. 1968. The work comprises 10 a.m. Sunday School CHURt~I  ' 
an addition of five classrooms. .11 a.m. Family Worship Cor. Park Av~l~ ~p4~ I t .  
'Plans, Speciflcati~nsandForm ( J r .  church .& Nursery avail- I0:00 I.m---~umday Sch0el 
of Tender may be obtained from • able) . 11:00 a.m.~MorMag Worsldp 
the Architects.. C~neralContra~ " 7:30 p;m. GospelService 7:30 p.m.--Evening Service 
tors may obtain one set only on Weekday Activities Wednesday "/:310 p.m. - -  
deposit of$30.00whichwillbere- " For information concerning Prayer and Bible 8tad] 
funded upon receipt of a bona our programme, call 635.5187. A Cordial IMIMtlm To All 
fide bid and the return of doou- A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your 'Ray. B.B. Rugsles. 4665 Par] 
:meets in goodcondition witldnl0 'Family. , .Avenue.. Phone 035-5115. . 
days 'after tenders .close, Addi- ,.. -- ' ' . . " . ~ - . 
flonal sets may' be purchased ata 
' x.ox U.ITB  C.URC. cost of $15.00 per set (non-re- .PENTECOSTAL ~rABERNACLR ~' -o r . .  
fundable). Documents will be ' ' " ~ .... ' ' Lmllle Ave.& t~eml  It.  19.00 a.m.-,-Sumlay.Seh0el . 
available for  inspectioh ~at the "11.10 a~..~_Mor~a. S .Wo. .~  9=30 a.m.--Sunday School 
,usual locations in  Vancouver, 7.00 p.m..--~veatq em~rl~ ::, 11:00 a.m, Morn~g Worahlp 
Prince Georgo and Terrace. • 'race. 6 p;m; Bible ShtdySer~ are lnvitbd to snare in thb life Tenders must be accompanied Newcomers to this community 
by a Bid Deposit 'Bond drawn in vice, :  . ' ' '  , ~ ..,,: ,, 
f~vour of the Owner and issued ~II~S.. ?~.~0 p.m. ,YoUng - : ' :  ~ ' '  worko f  the United C]hurch. . " "  
by an approved Surety Company ~i  x0u are  invited to drop thls 
in the amount of FoarteenThoos. lee. . . . : . ,  ,. ,.~ .clipping h i the  mall with your 
name and address to tbe:Knox 
"~" Pe.tor Row O. RstSlin " United Church, Box 884, Ter.  
Photos - -O f f l~  & IMNI~ " race , .B .C .  
• : Home & l l~ l~:  " r 
I 
Mother Superior Anne Fletcher •
~cs It, l 
i sP•nent .  , For application apply ~/MMEDIATELY ~to
nearest G0~ernment .A~ent; 
plated forms 'to ~be : re~r l i~  " 
• the :  ,Personnsl .offtcer~ ' ' " ' . .Mr,'. E . . :WeHs  
is!:h 'senile:,  c0mmission-:of ' : :,:,~ '-. : .  ~iseox~airy. ' I~'~s~r 
Columbia, Valloyv'lew Sch001:,~ Dl~triCf'N~ .88 :(Skein.. 
: (e l  
p,  F.SSONDALE,' NOT"LAI, I '" " : ' : 
t THAN.' October 16, I~8..,-": :' , : , ,  "" Term( 
~PETITION NO.~68:768' 'oil': 1 4th " O ~ b ~ r l r  1968  ! . '  ' 
, ' ' -~  , : .~  " . . . .  .,. " I : :  MENNONITE' BRETHREN 
'",." • : :  , . :  ; . . . . . .  : ' • CHURCH ' , 
AZ' I .~  _~.  |WS CHURCH, : : :  I Pastor .  X0hn Ba lze , - -  63,%5976 
; ~un~n ;gUr~h.  e l  C e ~ s •  ' :  " -~  . .:" ~__ '' _ -  "•-- -  
: , ! :  A--. 
/ :  ' -  . '.: : .  ' ::: ' . .  Z:00a, m.~i~inks~ving 
• I0~18 a ,m;  Pariah Eommu~0p: . . . . . .  : "2 .30n .m.Th  nks~l .~,l 
• . WEEKDAYS,: .--As:"Po~ed : on l~rintende~ Of F-4ucation for in- '  
- ; :~;;:. 1 peak or  t i le day .  YOU ~r~ 
, - . Petsr.Jlorsfle~: :. :~:..:Ioordisilyinvit~ o attend,. " , 
::: i" ~.: ' ": :'~'t~"~/.  
• . . . ,  . . 
. .  - , " :  . . - ,  
: : '3, :  
Old artic:ies s i t t ing in your at t ic  ca~:i~l 
ank  i f  you sell them wi th  a HER~/C) ~ 
• classi f ied pages • a're whbre:th:e peopfeL 
a car  or  a house. They do l t  the  eosy 
HERALD WANT-AD.  " 
BERT & McCAFFERY 
ION 
)t 
. • / :  , .- . ." . . . , . 
. . . ,  " . . . .  . .  
. . . . . . .  = . ~ ,. : ~, ~, .::::,~ ';.~ " .- 
:~STCHANCE: , :  
:,:/:i~'~/:i " '-• : " : .'::~.~! ~ . • : .. . , . ,  , :  . . . .  ~: . . . . .  ] :~  . 
! ~ ! ' ~  N ! ~ i  ~ I  • O- 
- , . .  L : ,  , j  
. . o  
. j  
ii.i:i ; . , /: iLl ~!:i i: 
: . y :  
- - . .  
l , l l !  ) . Ill 
, • . . .  ' . .  
.i::! ,!. 
i /~  ?iiil/: ;i~i / ,ii ........ . . . . . . . .  •" 
, - . .  • , . 
' -,, : 
• .~ ' . . .  
T3~: 
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PROUDLY DISPLAYING B.C. Teacher's re- commi•sion which prepared the report. See 
commendation• for improving education i  thi• story below. 
province i• W.V. Allester, a member of the 
Teacher's commission report 
asks larger school districts 
A British Columbia Teachers' I the commission were Mrs. Lorill points were made again and ag- 
Federation study has reeommen- [ Hamey, intermediate superviser, ain," he said. 
deal that the number of•chooldis-]Hurnaby and K,J. Carter, vice- The brief alsorecommendsthe 
trict• be cut from 83 to 20. prineipel of Point Grey Seeoml- use of teaching aides. 
And according to W.V. Ailes. 
te r ,  one  ~Of ' the  men' who.made 
the ye~lr-long study of educ/ttibh 
in thi• province, the main rea- 
son ha• to be provi•ion for corn. 
munity colleges. 
Allester was in Terrace last 
week to meet with local teachers. 
"Fewer school district• would 
be a help to teachers," Allester 
told the Herald. "Alarger school 
district can afford amentities 
such as a district p•ychiatrist 
which smaller districts can't af- 
ford. 
Ailester said that he expected 
opposition to this proposal from 
• ome school districts. 
The brief recommended year- 
round use of schools, a drastic 
revamping of teacher education 
and more student say in the run- 
ning of the schools, 
The 141-page roport carries 
some 189 recommendations. 
- It also recommends that the 
present Grade system be drop. 
ped in favor of what it terms 
"continuous progress." 
Allester said the term cover- 
ed u•e of the level system now 
in operation in •ome schools. 
Ailester wa• a member of the 
commission which was chairedby 
Donald B. MeKenzie, retired as- 
'sistant superintendent of schools 
in Vancouver, Othermembersof 
CHAIN SAW 
CHAINS 
And Accessories 
From The Largest Chain Saw. 
AccesSory Warehouse in 
North America 
12" - 14" CHAIN $ 9.50 & 
SPROCKET $11.50 
15" - 16" CHAIN $10.50 & 
SPROCKET $12.50 
17" - 20" CHAIN $12.00 & 
SPROCKET $14.00 
, P  , ,  21 - 24 CHAIN $14.50 & 
SPROCKET $16.50 
25" - 28" CHAIN $16.50 & 
SPROCKET $18.50 
"ZIP" CHAIN REEL  
PRICES 
25' REEL - $60 
(We stock chains to fit all 
saws including the new Hght- 
welshts.) 
SPROCKETS 
for all popular makes and 
models of direct drive and 
gear drive saws'-$2.75 
BARS - -  TO FIT ALLSAWS 
"12"' ~/, 16" BARS $12.75 
17" - 20" BARS $13,7~ 
21" -. 24"  BAITS $19.00 
25" - 28" BARS. $22.~0 
', Please state make and mo- 
del at saw. 
" FACTORY. 
: WAREHOUSE 
Dell. K13 BOX 6210 Postal 
• '87L8A 118th Ave, 
• EDMONTON.  A1t~ 
• ~.)ns474.400~: 
.~LL ~SCHA~mSE FV~Y 
• . GUARANTEED.  • . 
TERMS..'CIO, D,. ,:' OR .'CASH 
' '  , WITH ORDER • ' 
Simel~.. p r lees  available to, 
~vaumo h~e~.  - . 
~ ~ h ~  " * ~ " I [ : " -~1;  ' 'We l  hope some changes will 
6brae: qule~ly~" Ailester Said, 
Ailes[er ~!  file c0mi~lsalon "seine things have been done 
road •ome 266 briefs. "Alotof read~." vi 
ANNIVERSARY 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Thetraf- 
fie light celebrates its 48th an. 
niversary this year. The British 
Columbia Automobile Associa- 
tion reports that in 1920, a Det- 
roit policeman,* William Potts, 
worked out an electric traffic 
light system wldchallowed himto 
control three intersection• from 
one tower. 
TOPS THE REST 
SL Peter's Church in the Yati- 
can qs the largest in the world. 
7o/o 
At Credit Union 
W.I .  
, 
I III I I I I II I 
groups ~ . . . .  ~~ ':~ ' ~ 
grant/ 
)me Bd ,::I 
give c 
to Ho  
The First  Terrace Womens 
~ritute, held Its September i ' Instit t , 
meeting, at the home,of Mrs. 
Alma Scott Tweedsmuir ..Dist- 
rict Board will send money gift 
to the Terrace Senior Citizens 
Home, as it has dons for Burns 
Lake and Smithers. Donations 
from the 12 Institutes in the dis- 
trict make this possible. The 
Terrace W.I. has also sent a 
donation to aid Institutes in The 
Northwest .Territories. 
The Annum Art Show and Tea, 
sponsored by the Terrace W.I. 
will be held in the Skeena Secon- 
dary School Auditorium on Octo. 
bet 23rd. at 7:30 p.m. Asusual, 
paintings by local artists will be 
featured. However anyone having 
paintings that they wish to dis- 
play may do so. For further in. 
formation please phone 635-6605 
635-2951, or 635.5240. Itishopod~ 
to have one section displaying 
liquid embroidery. 
Q # • 
As Provincial Home ECO~ 
mic• Convener, now receive a 
considerable amount of infer. 
marion on this subject. T h e  
Poultry Products Instihtte o£Csm: 
ada has come up with a Thanks~ 
giving Aid for people who wish 
to cook only half of a turkey, or 
for those who wish to cut down 
on the cooking time of their 
bird. It is: Almost Instant 
Dressing. and is a '~nsb'~md 
approved recip_e." 
2 cup butter 
tablespoons finely minced 
onion 
2 tablespoons finely minced 
celery and or celery tops 
1/2 teaspoon salt 
]/4 teaspoon ginger 
V4 teaspoon savoury 
]/~ teaspoon rosemary (crum. 
bled) 
2 cups soft fine bread crumbs. 
Melt butter in heavy pan. Add 
onions~ celery, salt, ginger~ 
• avoury and rosemary and cook 
over low heat, stirring frequent- 
ly until onion• and celery are 
limp or transparent looking, 
Coarse nuts may be added. Stir 
in :the breadcrumbs and com- 
bine thoroughly with butter and 
seasonings. Heat for a moment 
stirring constantly. Do notallow 
to brown. Serve hot or cold with 
hot or cocked turkey. 
2 p.m. to 4 p.m, 
SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 12 
I I I 
BALLOONS Dog n Suds Matches 
• ANTENNA BALLS Special prizes in 
ROOT BEER. root beer drinking 
T ICKETS . contest .. 
Our thank~ to the communily for the welcome they 've  g iven  us. Now we're ~ ~ 
o..su,, o,.,,on, o.n.,,.,.... *  iii / 
tion. In addition to free prizes and special'contest prizes, we'll • be giving out~. , 
free root beer tickets. 1 ' " ' ' ~ :~:" ~ ~ " : " 
Dog n Suds is known for its qualilT food. But you never hav.*e to get all ,. •: ~. :~: 
dressed up to enjoy, a Doa n Suds meal. ~ 1. , , ' [ 
By the way, our mascot ROVER will be on the lot to chat with you. He'll show . .- -*' 
you how doggone friendly we are .  
TRY OUR DOG N SUDS SPECIALTIES 
Hi-boy burgers 
Coney burgers 
Coney dogs 
Dog n Suds Root beer, world's creamiest 
Quarts, half gallons, gallons to  take  • home. 
Frosty shakes, tastiest, thickest Creamiest : 
eyer. 
Country-fried chicken packs, from 2-piece to 21-piece packs. We welcome 
phone orders for party~ and family chicken packs. " 
ohommer  11 
lieve they have to cook dressing 
11 inside the turkey. A whole tur- key unstuffed saves 5 minutes per pound on the total cooking 4342 LakeJse Ave, time and a,dresqing ma~,sep- 
arately can be served with a~dw.~,:ll " 
key roll, or left over turkey. ]i " 
CORRECTION 
ALBERT 
INSULATION 
$5.50 
Not $2.99 
.R AND H DRIVE.INS LIMITED 
WELCOME 
& McCAFFERY il TO TERRACE 
DOG 'N SUDS! 
We have been happy,  to work together to bui ld 
your new drlve-in at 4342 Lakefse Avenue. Con- 
gratulations Bruce and Debbie Carruthers, Howie 
and Erma Aikins on your Dog n Suds opening, 
Buy into Cana _a-it pays! 
B 
635,7100 
" ~ ~" f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. 4 r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~j GENERAL CONTRACTOR 
, • .  Emil Wirtl 
.~ * ~' ..... ' ~ " ~ 4628 Soucle 635-5213 "*' 
interest on ~:~:; ?~ "Vic 1011iffe Northern Sash:~,andii: .. 
Canada .... Plumbing and: nited. 
'~ ' Heating Ltd,• I 635'5657 " 
Sav, ngsBonds " ' " ' " * "  " "  . "•" ELECTRICAL:* Metal . . . . .  BrUno's •. Electrical I Ltd. 
635-5453 
1968-69 Series Sh°p Ltd'i S 
4619 Hillcre~ . . 635-5', 
EXCAVATING .. I and  " 
times your  Graf and r Son ~g : 
i n v e s t m  e n t  available : a t  matUrity. Contractors L, td .  ; 6 '~"1  17  ; ' ' " : * L" ' ~ "~ ' '
' " "48 i0  SCott'. " 635 .5 |  ~.;' 
. . . .  Kad  MASONRY:  • ' ~ .  f. ,4 = ~' r : :~ '  ~ r0p, :~: .Buy  yours  now at  .:• , ;<•i' ::i:!:~;~i ,:.yl;~!!~!i!i?i!i,/.I:I4NSTAL i~ 
The~Bank where people make the difference: m e  KaY ,  m - ~ ~ S T " ~ k , ~ ~  . .  "- ~r : ]Z : :~:=GU'29~: :  ":. '',' ' ~ ~. 
• ? I , ~1 I , : I 
:%'• , ~,,•. 
q t 
: ' ; " -,,~-t " ' "  • 
• : ~ E R N r  , , '  
• . .  , : , : .~  . . . . . .  ~i: / , f  ,~':' 
- TRAILER S LE$ f fD, , i i / : i :  
•soL ,  • 
oml:Traveleir HoildayOni~' : .:~ ' i 
i I; A classified advert~ement in ,lost 
• iweqk's Herald/underlined the'fact that 
i ,  ~t he:age o f  robot ~ hm aiready arrived. 
':! ~ The advertisement : suggested that 
:: ~ people :.who wished to comment on' the 
~i~Speration of Radio CBRC.in Terrace or 
loppose the renewal o.f its licence should 
send off 20 copies of their complaint to. 
~ttawa. 
" Radio .CBRC really •does exist, Vir- 
ginia. It is a collection, of tubes and 
,~gizmos located • on., Canadian National 
: Ro[Iways : . property. Its sole function is-to 
":re~ay programs from the CBC station in 
~"Prince Rupert to Terrace oudience. 
!t would be gratuffous to insult 'on "2. . . . . .  
,!unmanned booster station. It would be 
i/'ridiculous to ask for the suspension of 
i its Iicence. 
. ' . -  :.in fairness, the CBC does provide a 
\ .. :," , . . . . . . . . .  : : . : , : .  ~ 
p 
T~ i " " 
ru, ,ooe i - :::: ':' 
-- " r " ,  / '- ~ '~ ' '1 
The robot radio I ~ I r I ~ - 
stotion . .The sports tostes the pL,'b,c 
have yet to be:tobulated, but;It seem,,io 
paltry excuse;to:tie up both!imdio o . 
lets: - : :, 
• The  nub  of  the problem .is of course 
that the commercial station.ls :comPelled 
tO carry a certain amount of CBC pro. 
gramming, usually the duller programs. 
A further weakness in our local CBC 
robot is the fact that what local program. 
ming there is estimates- :from "Prince 
Rupert. One app0rently nightly feature: 
is reading of news nuggets from the 
Prince Rupert Daily News, items of less 
than passing Interest .to Kitimat and 
.Terrace,, and presumably, incomprehen- 
sible on further stretches of the network. 
• CBC radio Is of little importance in 
larger communities-where it Is generally 
A 
servlcet0 • many Iocol people who may . Ignored. However, in this area where it 
seek an alternate program to the local is one of only two stations availab/e, it 
CFTK. " can be a causeof:¢onsidembM exasper- 
ation when it Inflicts .on. local listeners 
* : Iti.lr,, however a service that leaves its excess of talks programs, half-witted 
much t0 be desired. A current ex0mple is dramas and local programming too par- 
the broadcosting of the American bose- ochial for the majority of its network 
ball world series simultaneousiy on both listeners. " ' 
"~ r " I" I : * e East  
• '. Kitimat'Cha,,beroiCo ,merce hm ,,.-',_L; ._; 
±=~ • . , , .  . ~ . .  . . " • " " , , "3~. 'E 'mr  ~ !mervenr lon  .~OVer looKed ,it, 
• maae an .inTelligent inTervent'lon - 1,1'1 Q completely.- :. : ..... :~ .,:i :'?!: i" : : 
Contest between B.C. Airlines and?Pac. .- ,: The,,Kitimat ..'0bjectionlis "• not mere 
ific Western Airiines for new air :routes. 'pique'at the fdctthat no odequate eastk 
: The have flatl o ~ '~ " " ~-  west servi,ce isplanned for this' art of • Y y pposea a u.~, th  "" " " P 
' ' e provmce. - It. has ~objected : on the Airlines suggestion that orie flight per -rounds that on-- '~= = . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-- 
week : 1 ~ ~.~ [n~ rour~ I$.allO¢[ea~ be scheduled for Terrace to 
Smithers: Admittedly the route al~plica." any future ottempts to introduce the 
tions cover far greater territory than this service would face major- obstacles in 
area and; on the fac.'e Of it, i will improve getting necessary approval. 
air services in the province, by linking Running an airline haste be a ques- 
smaller communities • to the blg let ties ,of economics as well as service. 
routes. , . , . :  . 
And B.C. Airlines did at least men. 
tion this community while Pacific West- 
HOOKER'S HOO~D ' I 
, . . ~ . . . . . .  - ..: ~...,.. 
.......... : '/'=;] :; i "" '  J '?-":" 
' ;  L' 
"- !'-~#'- "~P,~,~'.~I, V i IV  L n ~ ~ :: I . . . . . . .  ' F17  " 
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i • 
-r:   ,like la  cl, .:" : 
: • /~shinn d.ee .limner Hardy Amles,.in• ge 
'toronto to show his lineotmen's" ar 
clothes to. be"manutada~ed,in Ve 
Canada-fo~i:the J~rsttlme, ~ays: no 
• -r~ve~ man Should l~x)k as ff fie 
owns land. somewhere. 
Mr. Amles entered the fasldon 
world in 1937, opened his own 
salon in  1946, and has been des. 
~dng ready.to-wear lines for 
women since 1950, and for:men 
since 1961. • .He :alsb designes. 
for Queen EUzabetl~ .
He:said in :an interv~w~the 
I revolution, in men's • fasMons is 
ordy begirmin~!;- " . 
"We-ha~n~ reached .the end. 
~e .das~ns ~ ..o~g se~ to Iong 
zor xroek "coata,- and wide cuffs 
and lace are cording."_- -  
Our . readers write; 
Herald ups eys Georgia Straight 
~ditor; 3. hates religion Herald: He and in. such ignorance in theuseotthese 
surance people of Terrace and words. 
Having read with interest the he calls themgangsters. 
dialogue between Mr. Ctwtman 4. He ~estions the intelH. 
and the rest of the world, I have gence of our civilization which 
come to the conelasion that you,: aecel~ religion and Insurance 
• DnUGS 'N i;:.~&:~ 
ow, neF?  i !ii: i!i 
ntlemanlw 'elegenee..; J~Pjcets 
=re long, wire wabta 8nd,'.deep i .- 
v nts,,: Trouser~ are alembr:b~ 
;'q ftnd ~ Janket and.trmserJ 
are:sUll the best ~o~..tmme fortram 
for 6arr3dng around all tbewal. 
lets and. u~r~ m~. ~e~, ,be  
~¢..,,~: -..,. • :; 
At  Cred,t Un,on 
L o W Cost: 2rid M0rtgages 
• " L. 
Get calh f l i t  for houx: . repeim~ e ' i im. l~ . ,  
vacations, or enY other good rewon. :.: : - -. - . .  . 
YOU Borrow. - "  ~' M°nlhlyPaYwll .:,L 
" As LowAs : . . . . .  ..... 
$2,000 " 
$3 ,000 :i$57:14 
• 1,000 • : $76 .19  :i!" 
$5,000 $95,24." '. 
-, ,---,er...,ho...o..,.,o...er..1o., .. o, pie of things from Mr. Curt~an's can .  show a higher education 
"pen preduets': " I th.rough a verbal play of words r education, 
1, He •comes from Cldcago, a~d.:i!at the s _=m_e time display ' 
r " ' " I 
Undoubtedly, there are many AImepaymentshsedonlS~PersnnumforTymnl: 
massive; awesome, posteriors in 
Terrace, bntI am sure a sm.ve~ " WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: 
as editor, are misding a golden compares, would show that a high pep O BONUS cHARGE" OR H IDDEN FEES: W'lth 
opportunity. . 5. He enjoys the freedom o] centageofthembelongtofemales tNh 
I would suggest p~d~ng Mr. the press, wldchallowshimtoput Well above ~ ~ schooi age. ~ e Associates, you get a mortgage agreement ~ ' 
Cm'fman into'a eohnnn ofidsown in print what he sees fit; even to Perhaps, the Writer o f  these /sherysl~l clear. N O bonus or hidden fees .are evw 
while reserving the letters to the edge of abuse, libel and alan. statements:.is an tmdeffed str i~ srgeo.!~repaymentpfivileges.Confidentialemmll. 
the editor column for some con. der. bean, unabletogainweight enov~ menls.  : " " " " " '  I I "  ? 1 
st ructive use. I n this nmnner~ ~ My dear Mr. Curfman, why to have rotund aftexl0arts. 
tent haying YOU good basis c n t te exceedt)d gain a d t liie east Mr. Ctwfman can reputatiothe on bo mds  o ~is,forf yea Or you D,don'tstfll have some friends there? cou d ge toChieago, yOUeould go to  Commur~st opisees? For InstancePerhap  on I, anfear never To my been lmow]'e~e, Hil l  ~ seriousIt wever, there there accid nthas let ~OCiAT  up a plan fi0r F'sY°U I~EALW .immediately. CREDrr  ~" U ' M I~1~ "  ~''~ "-'. 
may be some in the future, If exgose us to weekly "tldpS" country, and writeaserlesofaPv, eerta~ d.,-dvers are in the habit 
"-- 
s te ' ,dentsV÷" . '~pest~xtors - ;  1 ~eql  .•  , : . ; : : : - ,  •.~ ;~:- ~ ;~ 
~o.~" ~e ", Geol'giavSl~'ajgl~' uP,. weLi¢...~¥~l~ ni~ltr lp ~riJl besL~ attempting' to mardpulate what[ I ~ ' . .  4556  Lazelle Ave,; /! 
stages you....- :. ' " ' • ' feet under,and to'yo,~eonceptinn they. consider to be a goat ti~el~ j i 
" ; " " "  ' " "  ~"  ' J lmTh 's° '  'th~tL~'~ the' ~:si[ar as You wi l l "  High .eh . .  reaulaflo,s r '  ! ~ p h ' L  O '[?~ {I [ '~~"  "]'" .~'.', " ~ e~ '.-  ~ e. • • * 
-F-Alter, Herald:'. " !' ; ' ' :ever  ~ O * . ~ L " " ' Betore you reaeh.-the final quire students in p~Sie~d ede. _ 
,L'A couple ot issues ago, Mr, stage, ~ou Would do good to find cation, classes to run erose " 
VanDe~ Kwaak did give it agoud out..where, you would be neeept- counbT '"which is exercise", up 
effort to s t ra .n  out bir. Axtl~lelorsomeil~lu~mee,.thenanddown~ffearltflL Give  a g i f t  o f  i ! Curfman on a fewltems; onwhieh take!out d good policy. At least Perhaph, Ermyntrude Thros- 
the latter has stated some feeble some.one, wodld benefit by your tlethwaite should contact heldgh O . . " ' " '~  i " " " i  ' ' • '~i 
opinions. . . . . .  dbpa~.  . . school principal ,or :the school 
• PerhupsI am no(thesmartest ~ .  Bill De BruYne board concerning the idghhazard 
one eit.herinreplyingtoMr, Curf. • • • caused 1~o her driving.by local 
man's bralneldld in the " Herald 
~sue of. Coctober2. But the Herald :Editor, students' rear-ends. I-wonder If .' 
forBy'onCe.now welethaveme learned~Ve it aae~tr~i ~rostlethwaite's letter, students with qualifying 3flmen- ," 
I]lS1;lIICU0n • . -~" 
SPECIAL 
- However; ithe, potential of .east-west 2, He ag~ears to have a soft 
flight cannot be pigeonholed to same I spot tarA1 Capone asheeallsthe 
: . '"-._:__, 'l ie~mtnal a.. '9oar bastard,' and 
fu ture . t ime, l t  needs a careful ~vpru,=m, .'ll~.. whtte dove" in comparison 
now. -.I.¢O t~e religious cannibals and 
j maekmnQers of Terrace. - . " -  ,~  
PURCHASE 
= b ¢ 
I: : SALE 
An irate studer~- 
T?: OF 
YOUNG MEN'S  Slim 
• bIILAN (AP) -  Pollcesourees ' • . " • ,' . O~ • " " • 
Why, =sn'tyour business ~re more than 1O,0O0 prostitutes :: :i.. Milan, a city of 1,570,000 in- ,. 
°*°° °'*"'-" imaking more money? 
~ore are becoming narcotic ad. 
licts and passing on the habit to / 
:UStomers. •The policeproutittde 
:ensus is being forwarded to the 
r~Hor Ministry in Rome for ' "" 'Jr:" ~"  " ~ ~ " I ' "' " ~ 
td~LOn, .: ' : '  : : : j=  
• ' 'S-" t 
:~'L ~ ' . 4 :  ".., ~.. . " " " ~":'~>.':: : x  
~s~-:. .~:.:.!,: . _ 
/J you have invested money 
n a home it i s  .probably 
• e beat collsteral y o 
mvo. - :  
~ r example, by using . th is  .:-., :,:~.., ~.,,; : .:., 
ou can borrow up to:80N- 
f the.value., of your.pmp~,: i!~.'i:,f,//, : ; ;  
t~y, or in some ccses :even 
ee us ~or cash.today. '  :L~,, 
Rober t  B la¢ len l  / .  : 
d611 Lakelse Avenue . . . .  i .. ;' : i : : ,  . ' •  .-;-:.•; .. : . • .  ••. • . • . . .  • ~ . ~ . : . .  • 
• P.O.Box t l  .: .... "'.?,;.~ . . .-.. - -* 
• e~'e ,n ,C .  " :~""  ~:":."/ ,,::~ : " .  . ' • - , '  ; ' " - '  .. ~.'.'.'.'tT,~m',e~.' 
Phone 8~,~1~ ~, " " :  ' • " " , "  . . . . .  
" ,~ '  ll:is t~) )Wt' ":i' :: . i ~ "'~ :0. OF CANADA-LTD.: 
t~;'.~& ,uchwith out.at. ;wl/:*;.:~.:'~~  
staffmcmlx 
i.'.,~Partr~fit'.irtoi:~uB~tway~'yo.~'b.~uId:[ncrease :)ur y. •. ~l 
. • , ;  , ",- ' ~ phone bil l  . :L:?pr~fltabl¥ lT" ,!~; ':I~L":~''~I~ :'P'~'' . . . . . .  
,At Credit Union • :~•' 
Iq , I I ' p ' r " q' J q " I :"  . , k ' ,  i ' e I " I * , I ' k p ~ I . . . .  " p ' *L :~q d '  d " 
Style pants  in  the 
I~pular  fa l l  shades 
Size= 29 to 136 : Reg- 
u lar lValue'$6.95 sale" 
pdced this week  end 
i ,': 
i : .-:.-....::i.j 
• . • r .  
With each $2,'00 new or reriewal 
i . i - - L  
. . . a  full colour1969ealendar notebook.diary. 
The 1969 iDiary cont~lh~.i3 magnificent S~:enes', 
Britlsh~lumbia. ";This book. togethsr With y0, 
• scriptlon to B'uutlfal~arlllsh.,Calumbla~maaaz 
an ideal Chfistnla's81~ for'frlelidsand relatives 
,, : :L: . : ."  i ' '~ '  
INK.' . ,We announce -y, ouk 81ft wlth.,agreat slsne( 
" name/and" the cur'rent Winter Issueuof: Beaul 
ColSmble.-The 1969 Spring,. Summer, and Fall 
be malledaS?publlshed. ;.. " ' " ,.-; 
• !?~ =/L ,C , .  : v ;  
. -  , . ,  
IR 
!R'S: MEN,S WEARiI: • i 
;i!: 4444 L~kdIe Agenu*3': ; '  { i ".r 
t s rsms 14 ii6 :!:! r: 
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.Ask Ann Landers 
Hubby seeks bugs 
in food at party 
Th" DEAR ANN LANDENS: 1~ husband is a food inspector, 
zs Is loot his business. It is his neurosis. 
He examines every alice of bread, even though he picked 
the loaf up himself on the way home that very evening. When 
he eats a banana he puts on his bifocals• Yesterday I said, 
"Clarence, what could possibly get between a banana nd the 
skin?" lie replied, "A tarantula." 
I have given up making salads• It is too much to watch him 
examine very piece of lettuce under areadlnggiass. We have 
had a dozen arguments over whether it was speck of pepper or 
a bug. 
It is bad enough to put up with his crazy behavior at home, 
but when we are guests l go through the floor. He says the 
worst food is the stuff you get at parties because hired help 
doesn't give a darn anymore. Please advise.-- WRECKSVILLE 
DEAR WRECK: I doubt that you can do anything about 
your husband's behavior at home. He's a little wacky and you 
know it. 
Try again to get him to behave better when he dines in the 
homes of friends. It can unhinge a hostess to see such antics. 
She has no way of knowing If he found something or if he is just 
looking. • • • 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: I am a homosexual. I know you re. 
ceive thousands of letters from guys just like me so I will try 
to say something different o keep from boring you to death. 
For five years I have been aware of my problem. I've 
read a lot about homosexuality and most of the authorities agree 
it is caused by a poor relationship between a bey and his par- 
ents - almost always the father. Somehow I can't blame my 
folks for the way I am. They are decent, hard-working people 
and if they knew their son was a queer it would kill them. 
l date some very pretty girls, and they go for me, but Pll 
take a guy any day. I only date them to cover up, I am a Ro- 
man Catholic. I attend mass every ~unday and put as much as l 
can in the basket. I goto confession regularly and pry for God's 
help to set me straight. Aftertwoyears of fervent prayer I am 
beginning to feel Iam stuck with my fate and I should resign my- 
.+•• 7 
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self to it. 
Please don't tell me to see apsychiatrist. I am not crazy. 
Furthermore, I see no sense in paying a man $40 an hour to 
tell me what I already know. Is there any hope? What can I 
do to get over this terrible feeling that I am a freak and a 
fraud?-- UNALTERABLE 
DEAR UNALTERABLE: You have told me not to suggest 
psychiatric help but I'm going to suggest it, anyway. I suggest 
it because you are miserable (some homosexuals are not) and 
you need to express your innermost feelings to someone who 
will not judge, deprecate, humiliate or punish you. 
The experts on homosexuality with whom I consult ell me 
that while the chances for a complete cure are extremely slim, 
the tortured homosexuals who hatethemselvesoftenprofitfrom 
therapy. While it does not convert hem into normal males, it 
helps them to accept themselves without guilt and shame and 
allself-detructive emotions that accompany these twin horrors• 
Teatime topics 
 hort walk drops 
12 pounds of fat 
By JEAN SHARP 
A brisk,.dall~balf-hoi~rw~,dR'at ~, 
four mU~'~mi+hcur eonsmne~;~12~ 
pounds ~Of ~at'a year, says,apam*: 
phiet from the National Council 
for Walking. 
If you are walking properly, 
your entire body is in good bal- 
ance. You should start walkinff 
at the hip, swinging the thighfor- 
ward, the knee relaxed, toes 
straight ahead. Toe.ing out puts 
a strain on your arches. Walk 
with you head heigh, your arms 
swinging easily m~d avoidtwisting 
your shoulders or hips. 
There is a best kind of foot- 
wear for every type of walking. 
For citystreets an oxford or med- 
ium to low-heeled pump is fine. 
For country lanes or city sight- 
seeing~ laced shoes such as 
ghillies, saddle oxfords or moc- 
casins will be comfortable. For 
rougher the trail, the more ad- 
visable it becomes to wear shoes 
or boots with cleated soles or 
footwear with a specially design- 
ed tread to help prevent slipping. 
Both sole and leather upper 
should be sturdy and well built. 
There should be enough room 
over the toes for them to be free 
and unhampered, aflrmfitwith- 
out undue pressure at the heel, 
and for long hikes over rough 
terrain you need good ankle sup. 
port. 
When you buy shoes, do solate 
in the day, Your feet probably 
have a tendency to swell after 
you have been on them .for any 
length of time. 
Socks or stockings should be 
long enough in  the foot for com- 
plete freedom, which means they 
should be at least one-half inch 
lo~ger than the foot. For  long 
hikes, wear a fine.knit wool and 
c~ton sock that fits closely. 
Over it wear a good quality all- 
woul, coarse knit sock, The ent- 
ton absorbs perspiration and the 
resilient wool lets air  circulate. 
When you walk and stand it 
may help to remember yourbndy 
is balanced on three points, the 
heel, under the big toe and under 
the l ittle toe. The weight from 
your ankle should be distributed 
to these points with •about two- 
thirds on the heel  
Your.feet will probably repay 
you in well.being for th~ care you 
give them. 
Bathe themdally to relaxmus- 
ales, Dry them thorongidy, es- 
pecially between the toes. Damp 
feet encourage infection. 
A weekly massage up over the 
ankle and calf of the leg, with cold 
cream or iiand lotion, helps stim- 
ulate circulation ,and keep youz 
skin pl iable. .  
If your feet ache aRer standinB 
or walking for long periods el 
tlme~. Putting them in hot water 
tllen"ln cold water:gives, relief, 
Cha~ge, from one temperature 
17°70 . 
"A+i++CredilP un+ion  *+ 
the other about every minute foz 
10 minutes. 
Births 
The following births were re. 
corded in Mills Memorial Hos- 
pitah 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Johnstone~ 
September 13, a girl. 
tc .  
,~• •. %*.  
m,~,~.  
,Nanaimo wedding of interest+ here ll- c..=-.+HONEY . . . .  99¢  
Ave in~ of local "nteresttoo trailing bouquets of heather, the groom; Mrs.  moreh Oison st 
place August 24th at St. James mauve gladioluses centred with Terrace, . . . . . . . .  l~r. & Mrs, Len On+ 
Anglican Church, Nanalmo, B.C. mint green tinted carnations, ana aangh~ers uetty.Joan, uauue 4 |Do 
when G~il Dubeau only daughter UPOn leavingthe churchthebride & Maureen of Terrace, Mr. & .- 
of Mr. & Mrs. Richard Dnheau 
of Terrace became the bride of 
Mr. Wilhelm Gunther Penner, 
eldest son of Mr. & Mrs. Wald- 
emar Penner of Terrace. Luth- 
eran Pastor Lorin Koss offieia. 
ted at the double.ring ceremony. 
The bride's uncle, Mr. Allan 
• Dubeau of Terrace played the or- 
gan and the ushers were Robert 
Penner, brother of the groom and 
Christopher Dubeau, brother of 
the bride. 
Given in marriage by her father 
the bride chose a short length ~- 
line dress of brocade, with 
shoulder length veil held inplace 
by a gardenia. Her only jewel- 
lry was a gold locket worn bythe 
bride's mother at her own wed- 
ding. I4er trailing bouquet attach. 
ed to an ivory prayer book, was 
made up of white heather, gar- 
denias and s tephanet i s~?~ :+ [ 
Her attendant s, iA l i~0g l~d I 
of Terrace, friend of:the bride] 
and She~-rie Wall of Nanaimo, sou- I
sin of the bride wore tdenticall 
short length dresses of mint I 
green poau de creme with mat- 
cbing accessories. Theycarried 
~::.'~i:-:i: ~ . ' . ' : ' : ' : !  
Herald Mr. and Mrs. Rodrich Robin- son, September 14, a girl. Mr. and Mrs. John Scott, Sept. 
ember 15, a boy. 
Mr, and Mrs. Jocelyn Pelle. 
tier, September 18, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Jeffer- 
son, September 18, a girl. 
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Broehez 
September 20, a girl. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jer ry  Ridsdale 
September 20, a boy. ~ : . ' : . ' : : : : : :  
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bourelle 
September 28, a boy. LAND SCARCE 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Howard Within 50 years, Vancouver 
October 3, a boy. may be without single-family 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Milke, dwellings •because • of scarcity of 
October 4, a boy. l a n d . .  
'i': :;i:+~;'i : ........ " : . . . . . . . . . .  " " ~'. ~'  . . . . .  +':::"::.::i:ili 
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With ell these new-style rules and regulations, the early i 
heroes of Cap Stadium woul¢ln't recognize the old ball -- 
game today. But, they'd still appreciate one sty le: fOld : 
Style. It's still brewed with natural Ingredients and '  
plenty of time. Still brewed I n B.C. for Old Style f !avo; , r ,  i 
" . , ' ,~=~ . . . .  " ', ;~i~ ', ' . /v ~i' 
was presented with a si lver hot. Mrs. Allan Dubeau~ Ben~ Jamie 
Lauren & Yvonne of Terrace, 
seshoe by her cousin Lanren Du. Mrs. Marilyn Forayth of Langley 
beau. 
The parents of the bride and Mr. & Mrs. David Hansen and 
groom greeted the guests a tare -  dughters Jennifer & Maureen of 
ception held at the home of the Courtenay; Mr. & Mrs. TedRaw. 
bride's grandparents, Mr, &Mrs, lins and Gwen of Lantzville; Mr. 
A.E. NortonformerlyofTerraee, & Mrs, Emile Bruneau of Nia. 
Mr. J.D. (Doug) Little friend gara Falls, Ontario, Mr, andMrs. 
of the family proposed a toast to Doug Little of West Vancouver, 
the bride, Dale McFadden, Best Mr. & Mrs. Telt Parker of North 
Man, proposed a toast to the Vancouver, Mr. & Mrs. Vern 
bridesmaids and read telegrams Harper and daughter Cathie of 
from various parts of B.C. 1Vdss Ahbotsford; Mr. John Lamb of 
Jean Penner, s ister  of the groom Langley, and Miss Debbie HouL 
was in charge ofthebride'sbonk, den of Terrace. 
The newlyweds leftf°r a brief I 70"/0 ( honeymoon in California. Upon 
their return they are reside 
their return they are residing in 
Vancouver where they are both . 
continuing with their  education. 
Out-of-town guests were: Erich At Credit Union 
Penner of Victoria. brother of 
your money 
2' timesV. 
Buy a highest- interest-yet Canada Savings 
Bond at the Bank of Montreal  and in 14 years 
get  back 2½ t imes what  you've put in. $250 
for every S100 invested ! 
: And 
_ you can buy 
by msta lmem 
The Bank  of Montrea l  sel ls Canada 
Savings Bonds by instalments as wel l  as for 
cash. You can'buy yours for 5% down,  balance 
in easy payments over a year, 
DOWN FOR A 
+ ++ 0.00 
+.  
r " q l , ~ l k  I r o n  
•  t.Jl lU! 
+5.00 *25.00 '50.00 
DOWN DOWN DOWN 
FOR A FOR A:  , FOR A 
+100.00  500.00 qO00.O0 
BONDI " ' BONDI BOND! " 
.Get your CanadaSavings Bonds 
now at the Bank of Montreal 
r 
: iii! i i:!; Bank Of MOntreal 
• :•:•.•" :•*!/: ' •' . ' canada's F!rs~ Bank :"";•'.,:; '• .... .' 
. . _ . -  .,.' . , .  + . 
. . .  • . . ,  • . , • 
. . .  -• . , . 
. . . .  • .  
Clarks 
TOMAT,O , 
JUlCE, i,..n 3051. 
Aunt Jamima 
PANCAKE++,,+ 
MIX,,  
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Gov't Inspected/Frozen C.O.V. • 
TURKEYS ,,.du, I' ,47C 
- • . 
Gov't Inspected Wiltshire Reguiar•0f Deep Smoked 
SLICED BACON_, 89¢ 
• ! :z  ' 
- . • • . • , 
/S eetl 
We Reserve|he Right to Limit Quantities 
+12 
n 
* / i i  
• ;~3,  
: .4~ ~ • ; .  ~Q.•~ 
, '  . + ' ' .  
i~. ~ 
~r 
r :  "" "+~'+.' '" I '~" .~ '+ '+) ;  "'~. 
lerrace is a growing town. Every~y t~ts town looksmore 
promising as a northsrn centre. New stores andoffices have 
L~p eared  on the scene and elegant new furniture i'S beingmoved o etegant new homes. BUt,' along with the growth comes an roasmg need to administer to the people who +live here. 
Every group In th is  town con- 
corned with community aeUon is  
working toward  the esta~llshmen4 
of centres ~to meet the.needs.of 
particular segments ofthe popu. 
lation. , : In  an : .overa l ]  p ie r re ,  
this would includeadult 'educa. 
ties programs, district council 
lans for the physical growth of 
e + co~nmunity, welfare astir- 
flies, various service club pro. 
jecte, employment office list- 
ings, church programs, and even 
business men who aim tq please 
their customers. 
Then-there are the needs of 
those 'Who. are not so wel l  off, 
flnanelall~,or Otherwise, and are 
not prOspering +.with the lrest of 
the 'cotnmunity.: There s.rc the 
senior citizens, the handicapped 
and the re tarded ,  the sickandthe 
pogr. These .people are very 
much a part of the community 
andmust  be included in total 
planning. 
+ DuPing the next few' weeks, l
will be the object in this cor. 
her to have 'a look at some o! 
these needs. 
• • • 
We do have employment o£- 
fices:.to ;help arrange jobs for 
thoseU.wh0 need them. We do 
have w~blfare offices to help care 
for the indigent. We have a hos- 
pital for the sick and several 
groups are active in the care of 
the handicapped. 
However, as has been discov- 
ered in other communities, addi- 
" t i~nal  resources are necessary" 
to complete the job of care, con. 
cern, ate! aid. It takes the action 
of the '~vhole community to es- 
tablish these centres. 
I see community action this 
way. I t  takes a few interested 
individuals to realizes problem 
or a need exists. Once the area 
of need is recognized agroup can 
be formed to do furtberresearch 
into the problem. 
• • • 
For example, the Community 
Resources Council ispreparcdto 
present two briefs intbe near fut- 
ure. The first will gotoTerrane 
Municipal Council outlining the 
need and the establishment o£ a 
low-rental housing project. The 
second will .go to+the Regional 
Hospital Committee :and will in. 
elude the conclusions from re- 
search into the need for a men. 
tal health clinic in Terrace. 
The Resources Council is 
composed of people in the know 
in these particular areas. The 
members include social workers, 
public health nurses, teachers, 
a minister and several members 
from other parts of community 
life. These Briefs will also in- 
clude the findings of independent 
parties who are involved inthese 
particular areas. 
These people have the fanili~ 
ties and the understanding at 
hand to research and find tenta- 
tive solutions to problems, Their 
projects are in the thinking stage 
at the moment but their promot- 
ers hope they will be in the plan- 
ning and development s ages in 
the near future . . . .  
Other groups in this town are 
also involved in planning and 
eompleteing programs in other 
areas  of need. .  " 
However~ communi ty  p lanning 
on a total scale is a long term I 
project. ' 
' Completion of any project de- 
pends on the priorities involved, 
Financial previsione, paperworl~ 
technical details~, and mechanics 
Ae Credit Union ;: 
all take  time. It t~es complete 
co.o~eration a d almost fmltless 
flea involVed towade through-+the 
deta i l s . ,  . ' ; .  , +:" 
And, most :iin~rtaid~" it takes 
the Ledueated+ help of the general 
pablt¢, to work out the problems 
and"establish" guidelines f0r"ftd~ 
ure growth. 
• • • • '" ' 
It Is so easy to stay uninvol. 
veal claiming the work must be 
done by those who have a major 
contribution to make, The fact 
is, many more can becomeinvol- 
ved if,they, z~alize all contribu~ 
tO.no '+of effort, are necessary. 
Many people 'Can discover, ffthey 
give themse lvesha lF"a  chance, 
and much to their own amaze. 
meet' they do have the +basic un. 
deretandlng and concei'n neces.  
gary to become involved in com. 
manity work. These people have 
a great deal to offer. 
Compare  pr i ces ,  qu~l l l y  
nd  fas t  serv ice  be fore  you  
i~ le r . !your  pr in t ing  needs . '  
o0; , i ! !~6 pr in ter '  can  i lVO 
o~;money .  ' +:i + ' : 
~ 0  - -  one-day  serv ice  on :  
~bber stamps - -  the' home 
[ Northera. Rubber i'Stamp+ 
l ks , ,  part of Joe's l~lnters. 
~ownnfe l rs  ifi ; t11o kez 
Shopp ing  Cent re ,  
" ~ r e ++ * +.  
. . . . . .  . ,+  "+ . .  . . . . . .  
:+ " ~I/E'RRACE H ~ ;  TERRACE C. _ _  -" " . . . . . .  0 B I  
Without their help Terrace can. 
not develop as a complete com- 
munity in that it san care for all 
members of the population. 
Without he care and concern 
of everyone in the townthe ach, 
inery of municipal programs 
with federal and prov inc ia l  aid 
will grind to a stultifying halt. 
ROSSLAND 
R~SLAND,..B.C. (CP) , .+ .C i ty  
"council has ()~lered a brenze'pla. 
que to honor Olympic and world 
skiing chaml~ion Nancy Greene 
of Ressland. The 12-by.IT.inch 
plaque is to be set in a natural 
stone cairn in Esllng Park, neaz" 
an elm tree Vancouver donated l 
to honor the ski queen', ' .: 
A HUGE ATON l 
The At.mOurn, gigantic sym-  I 
hal of the 1958 Brussels World's] 
Falr,.represented an atom mag-[ 
eft. led 150,000,OO0,000 times. [ 
~FL.'UTEAND PIANO COMBINATION 0FChar les -  Ass0c-iatio--n-p-~sident " Dr.R.-E.~'Leea~o-unce°d " 
Joseph and Elena Panajot0wa Bopp will be heard Jast week that sufficient subscri_ptions had been 
• at. a .Terrace concert during the tortheoming sold to guarantee the series. However, more 
Ah/ska Music Trail series. Terrace Concert subscritfJons are still available. 
I 
Normandeau-Bowie rites held 
.,In an evening wedding cere- 
mony at Sacred Heart Church 
September 14, Lynne Marie Nor- 
niandeanmarrted.William, Bruce 
Bowie . . .  . . . .  
. Father. LaW~;ence Turgeon of. 
~ficiated. .~
The bride, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs, J.M. Normandeau of Ter- 
I "  
Mter a wedding dinner the a forestry school for three men- 
wedding party proceeded to a re.. ths. 
cepUon and dance at the Ukrain. 
Jan Hall where music was pro. l The bride chose-a two piece 
vided for the occas ion by Verge rust and green plaid suit with 
Barge and the Sundowners freni ] yellow corsage as hergoingaway 
SmOthers. I costume../ 
Mr+- and Mrs. Bowiel left on I The couple will take up restd. 
a wedding trip to Vancouver ence at the Bar~X Motel in Nerth 
where the groom plans to attend Surrey.. race, was givenin marriage by 
John Normandeau. 
Ron Mould was best man and UNIQUE " " WHITE MEANS ELECTION 
Albert Vinny, sewed as usher. VANCOUVER (CP) -- A Unio : A thin wisp of white smoke 
The,bride wore a short white .ted States cyclotron expert who from a special Vatican chimney 
W~kltng dress of laceOverpeau esigned a $27,000 Triumf,nuc. means a new Pope has been 
:de ~sole, • Her: hair was adorned lear accelerator for the Uuiver. elected.. ++ .+t+ +.+_+ 1 
of roses  and Chrysanthemums. I will be the world's most effic. 
The brides maidofhonor, Mtss[ lent. Dr. l/eginald Richardson, 
Agnes Normandeau, wore adress J physics professor at the Univer. 
of blue ChifFOn. print, Roherta [si~ of California at Los Angeles 
Johnsonfwas ' bridesmaid;a cousin 0fshetheworebridea.i says t will be the only facility A t  Cred i t  Un ion  
dress of pink printed chiffon. [in Canada to produce sub.atomin 
. particles called mesons. ,] , • 
We asked Mr. andMrs.Stuart Brown ofTerrace 
what; h l  FoPes+ electrn¢ fieat 
• ,~, ~, ?, ~:~ ~.:. : ~,: " ' " • .~,-- . ~i ~,').~ .~?,  . . .  ~. i~, :+- • • , ,-~+ ,~ ',~ ., , .. . . . . .  ,+.~ -;,, • / ':'~ ;.,.,. +.; -,:~+.+-~.:+,.,'%,~,.,.. : • 
. . ,,,. - . + .  , 
L ' !'We take our hOlidays duringthe winter, So that's an 
important thing to us. Electric heating is "completely trouble.free, ,Wel;ie~j?y'.i ,' , /  
• ;,.: :! ," eVen,.comfortable heat wit'hout the care of most other fuels: 
" ~i I : i  ir~::;We're pleasod, ~i!h'i~,e..+,ecQ.rlO~ito,o.:i~:::i :ii,.i!i: i ;: ]:;~++~ii+!+ii+++i+++![~(i+iii!!;i(i+~!?:i!!ii~+ i 
. . . .  .... ~ : I,+ +, ~ 5':,'+"~ ' , ~+,: i'~: !~' !~ ' ,~ : ~, 
---,..; ~ . ,  , ~ ~ . : , , .  ,;.: . 
• " : '  . . . . .  , -d ! ,  , / , .  i, 
. -  Em,!y-  .arr afi/i!i :i:ii; 
. An eXMbR0~?70rtginalw0rks r As~sman for t _ by B.C. ~dnter. V.m~ Carr Will [ lm Art At.' soetaUon,said a opeeisl operdng 
be on displaY a t  tbe Commanlt~ eeremo~ has been scbeduledfor 
Centre., 0etober'14+and 15. " Monds.y~ October 14 at 8 p.m, 
The exhibit, sponsored by the . The display will be open to the 
Terrace Art:~ssocfation, lspart public from 10 ~.m.. unfllnoon, 
of the third circuit of the Van. ~ one until five p, moandfrem 
couver Art Gallery's t rave l l ing  ~ev~n u0tfl ten p.m. both r ~ s ,  
exhlbit-scl/eduied to be shown in According tothe~pokesmanfor 
seven eantres in+. northern B.C. the Terrace Art Ass.elation, at-- 
Ted Lindberg, curator at the rangements have been made for 
• Ar t  Gallery oF. Victoria, will all the school ch i ld ren  to  see the 
aecempar~ the exhibit and give exhibit, Tuesday morning. 
short talks about he display of No admission charge has been 
Carr paiffdnge during the. two setbut asflver coileetion wit ]be  i 
day exhibit. ' ,o,.o. +,-, a~ . . . . . . . .  
~u~cm 
~o~em.  ~undr7  
)merit ' ;?, :.. eq~pment"  ,
*vo~+m~ m~ !if! 
• Commex~ai  -'+ 
~uhdry  Service" ~;, 
*l-Day se ICe  
when re0u~ i, 
Phone - .~2B 
 ool orth 
iqdnuu I..I- o "lr'h,  
mlm l| 
"Hanna's" Panty Girdle 
Guaranteed To Hold Up Your 
Nylons Without Garters 
• , -..i~. 
~;+~ ' . : ,  :,+: 
-~ , . j  j, 
. , P "  
o+' .  • 
"Hose Hugger" Panty Girdle 
Look ladies,. NOGARTERS! Every woman knows what a nuisance gaiters • 
are: ugly bulges under dresses~a real problemwith slacks, bruised legs, 
ugly gaps I~tween girdle!and stockings; sdapping garters, and ruined stock- 
:Jngs;Nowyou cad say i~odbye to all these.problems. The "Hose Hugger" !: 
• ru~rized bands stretch Over stockings tops End keep them in place; never i 
~:~pull~:stockings.ln a AntrmlandLycrablend, Weighs less than3ounceS..;: 
~ Solight:youdon't knowyoU haveit onbut still firm. Washes and dries quickly, i 
~'iThe rubber grips won't wash anti White on!y, In sizes: Small, Medium or +,i~ 
:Large. You wil/never go back to garters:agora. , ,  . . ,~.:;; ,:, ,,++, ; : , ,  . ; , .  
/::..?:~i?:~)1"/: 
I 
/ 
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Fo/iow tundamenta/s 
and you can do your 
own panelling job 
paneling to the strips. Kiln.dried 
1 x 2's should be used for the 
strips. Kiln.dried lumber Is 
dried to a minimum moisture 
content before leaving the mill 
to prevent It from shrinking oz 
twisting as It dries after 
Installation. 
The furring strips should he 
applied vertically 48" apart and 
horizontally 12" to 16" apart• 
Panels can then be applied with 
adhesives and nails or both, al. 
ways nailing through the panel. 
lng and existing walls to the 
studs. Most paneling comes with 
random.spaced grooves, falltn8 
every 16" in the panel to match 
common stud spacing. 
On an uneven wall, shtm the 
furring strips away from the 
wall where necessary, using 
pteces of shingle If possible, 
since two scraps of shlngls can 
be adjusted to make almost any 
thickness. Stretch a chalk line 
from one end of the wall to the 
other and bring out all furring 
strips to meet the chalk line. 
Cut the furring strips short 
enough to leave a gap at both the 
nelllng and floor so that you 
have the necessary "breather 
gap." To guard against mois- 
ture penetration, attach polyethy. 
lene sheets to the furring, over. 
lapping the sheets 3" at the 
loints. 
Paneling can be applied to aland draw a faint line down the 
wall that Is level and dry bylpanelfane . 
using adhesives and nails, or a[ Nov* you are ready to cut the 
combination of both. Level walls[panel. The best results can be 
equslre the use of only ordinary]achieved by u'slng a rice-toothed 
'~.. '. . crosscut saw. Tf you use a table 
~r tne wall ss uneven, natl on or hand saw, cut the panels face 
furring strips and apply the ~po With a portable circular 
START IN CORNER 
Plaster walls are usually too 
rough and porous to install the 
paneling with adhesive only. 
Nails must be used. If a room's 
walls are masonry, as base-,. 
should-~he"~tastened with bolts,- 
call anchors or concrete nails, 
shimming where needed to make 
them even. Experts at Weyer- 
haeuser, one of the nation's 
largest forest products f i rm,  
suggest that when you begin 
paneling, you should not start 
with the first panel in tke~stack. 
lnsteati, examine all the panels 
and group them In the most at- 
tractive color and grain patterns. 
You should begin paneling in a 
eorcer. If the edge of the first 
panel does not fit snugly against 
the wall, scribe the panel with a 
compass or a pair of dividers• 
This Is done by drawing a 
vertical line on the wall 4' 1" 
saw, sabre saw, or when eross. 
cuttldg with a radial saw in rip 
position, cut the panels face 
down. Following this procedure 
prevents unsightly splintered 
edges on the panel faces. 
Chances are that some of your 
panels will have to fit around 
electrical outlets, windows or 
doors. After you measure and 
mark the cuffing area, follow the 
old rule and measure a second 
time.There Is a shortcut In find. 
lng the cutting area for an elec- 
trical outlet: chalk the box or 
outlet, then press the panel 
against It. Follow the same saw- 
lng procedure mentioned in the 
previous paragraph. To smooth 
the cut edges, use a plane or a 
sanding block. 
NAIL OR BOND 
There are two methods of 
nailing paneling. Start at one 
edge and work toward the other 
side or nail the center and then 
the sides. Never nail both edges 
before the center, since this can 
cause buckling. 
Prefinlshed paneling also can 
be applied with waterproof ad. 
heslves, generally with a rubber 
base, or with contact cement. 
The adhesives must be backed 
up by nailing of applied over 
piaster walls. Contact cement 
TERRACE OMIN]~¢A( HERALD 
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I 
does not adhere too well to 
plastered, painted or wall- 
papered surfaces. 
On a smooth wall, brush the 
J ....... 
® 
adhesive on In str ips of 2"  at L____IL~ 
the four edges and horizontal ly | ~ [ - ] " ~  ~ 0 
aeross the panel. Brusha match, . "~lp| I ii ~ / ~  '~,r~,' " ' 
lng pattet;n on the wall If you [i ~ I . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~['~= . . . .  
are using e~tact cement, Install II i L~]) r -4  (~ [ -=- - '~  ~ ' ~-~-J . . . . . . . . . .  
the panels OnlY' af ler the cement I1~ ""  -=;7  u~w- • ~ .Ir--] - 
IS dry to the tou'eh. Place the I~ • L . ~. J-.,~ ~.~ __..J. j 
edge of the panel being applied I]1 l i~ '~s :~]  . -  ' = " .~ 
to the edge of the preceding one [L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  _~ 
and swing the panel agelnst he [ 
wall for full contact. The panel |
• NEW HOUSE DESIGN ~ By 
having the rear garden area form an 
integral part of this threc-bcdroom 
house the Architcct, J. Banelis of 
Toronto, has introduced a relatively 
newand most interesting concept in 
Canadian house design. 
Wide full-length windows and slid- 
ing doors open directly into the gar- 
den from the raised living room. In 
the interest of privacy thc bedrooms 
have been located at the rear. They 
too boast large window areas. Other 
design features include the back en- 
trance which is in the form of a 
covered patio. This permits the chil-, 
drcn direct access to a well-lightedJ 
basement playroom, their "own bed-I 
rooms and bathroom, without going] 
through the maih part of the house. I 
This design is particularly suitable] 
for a lot which slopes to thc rear. 
For best siting the front entrance 
should face north. J 
~i  The total floor is 1,420 area square 
feet; the outside dimensions are 42 
feet by 60 feet. Working drawings 
for this house, known as Design 
2340. are available from Central 
. Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
: ." "~' " at minimum cos{. 
Find out the resale value 
before you buy house 
Time was when a home stay- carry through into an adjoin- • Be sure the water, sew- 
ed "in the family" for several ing room. age disposal, heating • and elec- 
generations. But population ~.  Building materials should trical systems are in good con- 
shifts---such as the continuing be high quality and low-main- dillon. Any repair costs you in- 
move of people from farms to tenanee. For example. Perma- cur In these areas may be hard 
cities ~are  making long-term 
ownership of the same house 
Sheath window sash by Ander. 
sen has a rigid vinyl exterior 
that never has to be painted. 
and the wall can not he separat- 
ed once contact Is made. 
For the final touches, you can 
add molding as a trim, either 
the prefinlshed kind or the raw 
which you can finish yourself. 
For a neat Job, drill holes for 
finishing nails, using a drill bit  
slightly smaller than the nail 
diameter. 
FLAG NEEDED 
SASKATOON (CP) -- The win- 
ning entry in the Saskatchewan 
official flag contest will beworth 
$1,000 to its designer, says E.G. 
to pass on to the next owner. 
• Consider the  house plan 
They doubled over L with 
laughter when it was susgested 
that carpal wonld be practicel 
for the kitchen Just a few years 
back. Many people are dis. 
covering carpeted kitchens are • 
far from an extravagance or 
passing fancy - -  but are be- 
coming a way of life, just as 
at home in the kitchen as the 
range or refrigerator. Here's 
why. ~ 
• Carpeting do~s away wffh tedious mop- 
pin8; polishing and waxini~: With mod- 
ern carpet fibers such as lierculon ole, 
fin fiber, mostcommon spills such as 
milk, catsup and eggs completely dis- 
appear when blotted up promptly with 
paper toweling or tissue, then sponged 
up with the suds of a light detergent 
and water. All that's needed is a reBu- 
ler vacuuming at weekly Interva s eras 
needed - -  occasions ly a shampoo from 
time to time. 
• Carpeting makes kitchens afer. Statis- 
tics show many accidents in the home 
occur in the kitchen from wet and' 
slippery floors. 
• Carpeting saves breakage. Don't over. 
• look the high "mortality" rate of dish- 
• es and glassware saved when they 
bounce rather than break un soft. sur- 
face flooring. 
• Carpeting helps ~ake wives happier 
when confined to the kitchen for long 
hours at a time - -  less tiring on the 
feet, too. 
• Carpeting cuts down nn nasty noises 
and wintry drafts. 
• A low, dense pile with a level surface 
is recommended. With such construc- 
tion, carpets are easier to keep clean 
as crumbs cannot creep between the 
tufts. 
• Be sure to consider a stain- and mois- 
ture-resistant carpet fiber forthe kit- 
chen. One such non-absorbent fiber --  
Herculon olefin not only keeps spills 
and sta ns on the surface for easier 
from the corner; that Is, one 
Inch more than the width of your 
panel. Use a level to make sure 
the line Is straight. Next, fit Gardner, ohairman of the design ~ess likely. 
your panel flush against this selection committee. Prizes for According to the Dominion 
line• At the other side of the the contest otal $2,000. Entries Bureau of Statistics. about. 70 
panel, where, you are going to ~must be in by Jan. 15, 1969. percent of the Canadian popu- 
Cut it, place one prong of the The contest is open to all reside lation now reside in cities. 
compass or divider in the cot- ents and former esidents of the Farm population declined by 
nor, set it at just over one inch province, eight percent between 1961 and 
- - I - = | 1966. The trend is expectedto 
continue, with an 80 percent 
Coulter Eleotrio Lid u.  ooo ul ,,o.o.o, eo.,o 1980. In this era of liigh me- 
. • bility, there is also consider- 
CONTRACTORS able moving f rom city to city. 
For homeowners who move. 
RESIDENTIAL  ~COMMERCIAL  the problem Is how to recoup 
their financial investment In 
Agents ' fo r  Wallace Neon snd Neon Products the house they must  se l l~of -  
FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES. PHONE ten on shoz't notice. One way ts 
by considering a house's resale 
~'~errace ,  Bob n~amsay 635.2445 value before buying it. AI- 
• . ~ actly what potential homebuy- 
era want,  here are some hints 
p e t  " m. A .. .  Car in  kitchens 
no flash.in, the I pan 
• A mildew.res|sta"nt rcarpet hocking for 
: kitche~ le,a mbst. A h[zhdensttyfoam 
zeconoaff oacking not only ne~ps-pre-. 
vent liquld~ seeping through to ths 
floor, it is. so pleasant on ,the feet, 
Many lines of olefln fiber are avail. 
able with such high density foam back. 
Ings as well aS with vinyl secondary 
backlnp--whieh old the line against 
moisture, in both cases, under-padding 
isn't necessary. 
• With 8lamour as the keynote in tod. 
day's kitchen decor carpets in the 
most sophistlcated-contemporary col- 
ors:are now available. Of course, it 
makes more senee to stay away from 
' gale 'shades and stick with the more ] 
• medium and Osrker tones In solids a~ 
tweeds to minimize vidence of soil. 
.Going one step further;, it 
looks as if homes of th~_fdtum 
wlll be ltltcheflless..Projections' 
l~dtcate appliances will be out- 
f itted right into the furniture 
coming out of the woodwork 
(or probably plastic work) only 
when needed. At last the fam- 
ily chef .will be part of the 
gToup -;- no doubt program- 
ruing meals on a computerized 
range -~ right in a luxuriously 
carpeted living room. 
SAV'M.OR BUILDERS 
¢IHTRI  LTO,  
"DRAFTING ~ BLUE PRINTING SF.BVICE" 
Complete line of building zupplle~ and m=mufoatum 
of 'Nor:Pine' Homes 
KIlTH RD. .  - PHONE 635-7224- 635-7~J = 
Kalum Electric 
* Te lev is ion  - Rod in -  Recorder  Repalrs~ 
* Ma jor  App l iance  Sales and  Service 
* E lectr iCal  Cont ractor  
Res ident ia l  
Commerc ia l  
~' Motor  Wind ing  
¢o~. Ke lum & Park Phone 63S-2752 
A pegboard may be 'the solu. 
lion for stor ing most cooking 
tools, This arrangement lends a 
pleasant appearance and keeps 
items within your sign and reach 
The selection of ldte~en fur~d. 
lure now available Is virtually 
as. diverse and elegant .as that 
for the living room. Consider 
the style, color, finish and ma. 
terial carefully to be certain It 
blends with the over.all look of 
the kitchen. If children use the 
kitchen as a raceway to the back 
door, you might want less ax. 
pensive furniture In this room. 
And don't overlooktbe.~appeal 
of art in the kitche'h~ whether i~ 
be a favorite water color, a wa~l; 
hanging, copper plate, oeramle 
file or your favorite chine. 
cleaning, but keep its first-day appear- 
ance even with hungry husbands, chil. 
dreq, and pets rompmg in and out. • "' 
Use pegboard  Wh,.ie They Last! 
for pots, pans 
12 x KZ-.080 
7% 
At  Cred:t Union 
Vinyl Asbestos 
FLOOR 
TILE 
Reg. 31¢ sq. ft. 
SAVE 
17V2 c sq. ft. 
ALBERT & 
McCAFFERY 
on these beautiful blankets when you buy 
: . . . ' , -~ . .  :~ :~ '• . .  ~ ' J u=4.~tv ' i ' [ "~ : ~k- I~ lU I r l l l i  , 
' Both communlUes~,wfil:'ex-: : .?;  ' i i~:::: : .  • ' ~ I l l~~~iL  1 : 
erclse methods such ,as  house' ' . ' " . .  ' - , " : .  . : .  . . . . .  ' : ~~. s . ~ , '  , ~ ~ • 
plan :approyal'.:and,:deed~i:re-. i::=~ (/.i: :.~:"/.,~ : '; " " ' i , . : '  i :  ,_:~,! i . / '  ./'~ : '  , .;; '.," . ' " . •  . " ~ i '  
str iot lons to pz?otecl; t~ie ciualltY ~ ;~  . / : : , :  :'~. With  t i t s  pm'eha~ Of 'one  oi" mo~ 'p l lon=.o f  Relpidar  Pittsb~r~ I~ i t '  ~ :
of: homes. 'Model ,  hbm~'set  ~th~ ' • : ~ +i' '. / : . ," .-  ' : ~ ;'..~.: ~; '~ . .  ~ .'  ' .'- ~ . ' . .  i~ 
,pace,thr0ttsh use of~hJ~h~qzla~, ':, :~ , ,L~S: : :~; . i , '~ .  ' ,  ; / : . .  :" : ~,:. ';!~,.,./ i..i.. ~ : . . '  : . :  . . . . . .  - , ,  ' i.:,i : 
Andersen windows '~ . . ,  . , " " . . '~ . ,  ..... ~ i  :" ~ '/ . . . . . . . . . .  " . '  ~ ' " , ' ' :  ' ' ' .... " 
/'i: r •:/:!:• : :  :'i.•::' : ' '~'' : / . ,  ' i :  ¸  • ' ! :  ( i : ' : ' i i "  'i / ? "  '• .' :', , .:, ,~ . . . .  , . 
• . , . '  
i BUILDING: SUPPUES 
~ ~!- ' Phone* ~ l | 'G J t4Y . '  - 
. . . . . . . . .  / - - -  o,, zu% ,. All Sizes +, ',, 
, . i" +'i'.i " 
(no contemp0ral~y design al- 
lowed). Public buildings will be 
of Old English' design. Everi the 
name "Prestbury" derives from 
an old English town. This com- 
nillnity Is planned for a popu. 
iaf lon of 6,000 zoned into a 
'"core" of single-fatal lyhomes 
and six sections of multi-fam-i 
lily dwellings Including town l 
houses and a 20-story condo- 
'mlnltun. • " " ' 
howmm~mmmmmm~~emmm~m~~I0ud the sound must be to ed the' best  of suburbia ~ 
quality homes;/good architec.. 
, NOR.PINE 
• ~ : / .  P ie- fabr icated Home~ 
Cheek and Compare , ' . .Be fore  You 
Buy. .  ; We.Will not be undersold. 
' LDERS ;AV,MOR BUt 
• • , , .  . • 
41127 Keith ~ • .. Phone 635,7224 Or 7225, 
INSULATION ~ROLLER & 
. J ~ e  TRAY SET. 
Regular ~2.g~ 
For a limited time • 
: - , - - , ,w~t~ . ' i only 
! Rqgular price 4~90 ' 
NoW~ 
only ~ 2  
foryou, ii i! 
• ~ "*r 
Solaray "LIDO" 
Viscose blend fabric ~ 
ELECTRIC BLANKET ~ 
C.S.A.•Approved regularly . : .  
sells upto $22.98 
' Special ,13,go i 
Price . . . . .  
, / .=  . , 
~ . ~  ' . .  i~i " . , ~HandyPlastic 
• r b ' • PROTECnVE I ~  Pdtsbu g Paantsl ' / :COVER 1 
~ ~ l  have greater hiding powert6~. : .  ~ , .  ' ' i 
~ i i [  • ~ lU~Y~_~i~ cover your house-- inside ' . /  :. Size 96" x. 144" • 
~ .  ,and out. : ~i.' 'i ~ la r  ¢
: ntY2 
talned, ' ' public, facil it ies, and a down-  With purchase Of one or more gallons Of Pittsburgh Paints ' 210 SHINGLES • Utilities and road systems How town planners, re, ment stores, town area will slaops, boast depart'theaters, . ]  . : '  
should be installed and opera- sear, chefs, builders and design- and restaurants. • " . ~  
tire. It they are not, tax as- ors are satisfying this difficult • i i "o., $11.95, sessment for you- -and the next ctemand can .be seen in two re.  Prestbury', - located near the 
owner~must be considered, cently-developed projects: Co- 'Chicago suburb of Aurora;wil l  
• • The house should be well lumbla, Maryland (conceived be a frankly "prestige" com- 
" ' muntty offering, according to ~ consaruoted inside and out; For as a new and total city), and developer• R. (7. Appel, "the 
' On |  • example,, walls . and ceilings Prestbury, Illinois (which will charm and gentle living of the 
should allow reasonable sound be a mo~lern reproduction of
control. You can test th is  by an Old English town). " English countryside.!, All ar.  
Fibregl=H holding a transistor adio to chltecture will be traditional i 
the  wall, gradually Increasing Both Columbia and Prest- , ~ [ 
• ~ I t s  volume, and determining bury offer whatmight  be term- 
~"blg city" culture, suburban phasis on city aspects. It plans 
spaciousness, rustic beauty, a population of llO,O0O, many BLANKETS 
modern conveniences and old- of' whom Will be employed in  , 'Sunr i se"F iberwoven 
fashioned comfort  ~ without  on's ite businesses and Indus- . ' (DOUBLE BED SIZE)_.; ~ " ..~: . '  
the l iabi l i t ies of either. Their  .try. A c luster.plan o f  develop~ ' Rose Flowered Prints' .  Plain ~61orsregu any 
dream might  seem utopian, ex- ment  wi l l  provide individual  Special $79S 0 Special $680 cept that  it. is being met b~ma " neighborhoods that  include ' regularlysell up to $11. 0 , sellul)'to $10.00 .' 
sophisticated new type of - '  private homes, apartments and Pdce ' . : .. Price -' " 
munity planning. 
. / .  
0 
walks for fresh air, green lawns Qn-slte recreatlonal facilities: [ i ' i i i  
and wide-open spaces. But, lakes, pools, bridal paths, golf i I 
since man.cannot live by crab- courses, tennis courts and '~ 
g, ass alone, many homeowners count  clubs 
fled back to the city. Having Both will offer city Convert- ~ , .  ~.:,:::. .... . . . . .  
recaptured urban assets, they fences: on-site schools, church, 
begah to :miss suburban ad- es, shopping centers, social .and 
vantages, cultural activities. . 
What these" homeowners• Columbia, located mid,ray 
wanted were the combined as- between Washington. D.C. and 
sets of urban and suburban life Baltimore, places primary em . . . .  " ' ,' ' ~ 
I I V,sco,e/Ac 
 rov,oe m. to a  e,r, t ere,u ,o,e ,P ITTSBUR6H,  PAINTS 
Communities  Merge ,  
'Best '  o f  Two,Wor lds :  " " " " "  " , ' 
l n  recent years, mult i tudes of tu ra ldes ign ,  rusUc 'sur round.  ' "  S A V  M O = R  BUILDERS LTD. 
families traded concrete side- ings, spacious z o n i n g and : " 
, r • . 
. . . .  • : i i , : •~ r .... i : ' i :  I 
.... ~'ii: : 
r v 
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40.i7~EP'68 
Ffective 
11,12/~ 
Half Or Whoie ~, 
HAM 
C 
lb. 
• • : , .  . •  • 
SHANK PORTION - " . -~ 49,*, 
HAM STEAKS ~ ~ 89* ,  
('DAldRI:DDV .~, l * *Parkay  •~: . . . .  • ,•  ~;~ '•  . . . .  
SAUCE ~o,;~^ I~RGARINE~ ~ :; ,~ ~ 
Who|e or Jellied "ZR3YC 2 lb. Pkg. 9c 
Blue  R ibbon 
• Duncan Hines 
COFFEE 69c ,  3,$1.00 , lb .  Pkg. CAKE MIXES ,,  
I ns tant  Nescafe  
COFFEE ii $1,3119t iDETERGENTII~!i ~i!:~ ~ I I ,o oz  $1.39 
Ivory Liquid 
DETERGENT : 89c 
FRESH 
7o70 
'At Credit. Union 
TERRACE'S NEW FIRE ENGINE NO. 4 had its estimated $30,-, I [  
000 cost lightenedbyachec~ue for$2500by a civil defence grant. 
In picture above Fraser Valley civildefence coordinator Arthur 
• H. Fraserhandsthe chequetoMayorFredWeber and Fire Chief 
Andy Owens. 
70/0 
.1 
~d 
BUi!LDIN G SUPPLIE 
We!comes your ,nspect,on of o~r newly renovated~ and enl~ged 
ou.aers snopp.ng centre. -~  ~ ~i.~ii,~ii ~ ~: /  
CRANBERRIES 
To this end we iR'~'! 
• : with bargains ,g:i15tl 
1 lb. ] inclusive. ~::~:!~!::~::i  
in order to keep pace with the demands Ofi~bUri~:.growing*:ilcom. ~.:~. 
rnunity we have extended Our SaleiandDisplaylareb~:~o~fOid:~sorl: 
that we could add many new quality lines tO ~OUr ~:~i~ nventO~: an ' i: d :~ii 
enable, our patrons to plan their present : an ~d ~!iifuture~: building/~i i li 
operat,ons by seeing materialsfofevery room~m:iadual!use;~i  i :i: :i ~i 
. . .~. 
~ ~ .:~-,~ 
i 
'$1101'1' 
i~anc 
• . .  : , . . .  
. .  . , ~ . -  
" .  ' .  , , * '  . . 
USSEL •  29c ii w'"'n°:i; : : f~ure 
Watch for our 
from the specia 
Week. 
A hidden sale 
Page 16 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
TO " 
0 " B ildg Suppl" mlneca U In les 
On This Your Grand Reopening 
.~ . . , , . .~•  * il •I/ 
. . : i  . ' . '  ~*  "~ : . r  ~ ,  - . . . . . . . .  - : . . . .  : - : - - -=~- - - : ; r  r ,  . . , 
Best Wishes and Congratulations ~ 
! :7  • . ' .  , ,  _ ' , . . . . . . . . . . .  : 
. . . .  : ; '  . , -< .  - . - . . .,. . ? <:-!  
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES F L"  ' ' '~  
PRIZES • DOOR 11 I I  ' " " ~ ' ' ' ' " ' TANGO!  Aromantic new name to 
. . ' introduce the 'new look' of luxury in 
To help celebrate this occasion we will be rugged, hard wearing Nylon Carpet by 
giving away these FREE, DOOR PRIZES. Westmills of Kelowria. Picture if you 
will the delicate scrollwork o f  Old 
V l  Spahish architecture.., the soft, flowln~ 1st CWM_,__..... Vine contours of the M'edlte.rrean coast- 
Ilpap .M I line, , . .  it's all here, captured for your Wa er ura " enjoyment in the graceful lacework of 
TANGOI A superb 2-level loop design, 
I (o f  Your Cho'ce) tip-sheared to velvet smoothness. Extra 
durable double backing. It boars the 
, .~ '  famous Westmills 10-Year Warranty. 
2nd - 3rd - 4 th  - 5 th  : " Crafted in an inspired range of colours 
1 gal of ~ . . . . . .  tOdecoratingCOmplimentideas!yOur most imaginative. 
• Breeze 
• Monamel Satin 
• Semi Gloss Latex 
Monamel or Breeze 
(of Your Choice) 
Make Your Own Modern Art. Just came in 
and see this amazing machine that lets you 
make your own Modern Art. Choose the 
colors to suit your decor and watch the 
machine spin out way out patterns and 
designs. 
• Cypol Plastic Varnish 
• Wall Coverings 
J 
. c .  
CAPRICE for the young in hear t . . .  
gay, spir i ted.. ,  as refreshing as a 
Sunday picnic in the country! A delicate. 
ly unobstructive overall pattern, tip- 
sheared tu a plud~ luxurious softness. 
Caprice is available in an imaginative 
selection of rich, glowing colours created 
in the laboratory of .our Master Dyer. 
Your assurance of hard-wearing qualityl 
Westrnills famous 10-Year Warranty, 
;of course! 
GENERAL PAINT By WESTMILL  of KELOWNA 
CORPORATION OF CANADA LIMITED I 
, t .  
CONGRATULATIONS 
from 
Crown Zellerbach 
• • • • • 
Bu,ld~ng Mater,als Ltm,ted 
• Sanded and Sheathing Grade Fir Plywoods 
• Crezon Overlaid Plywood 
I , ,  . In Terrace 
, ~ ~lndustrial Distributors Limited 
are the exclusive distributors of 
• BLUE STRAND 
WIRE ROPES 
."; . . ,•" = 
• . ~ ,o  
f .. 
. / :  t ' i  
• Non.Cam Fire Protected Plywood Blue Strand Wire Ropes - "The choice of experience for . . . . .  
:*~ over fifty Years." - Superior in performance and outlas~ i ! / i:i • Weatherclad Channel-Grooved Siding r ~ ~ / all!the, othersl,: ~ ]<: :i :i i~ ,; 'i:,!i 
• Prefinished Medallion Hardwood Plywoods 
• Plus all other Cabinet Grade Hardwood <:">/~)!  ~i:!~ <*' '<~ Q?:~":!~' 
Plywoods ' 
Factory and Sales Representative will be in attendance 
at 
OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Featuring. for this opening sale; , : 
Beauty Mark Birch Prefinished ~ 
PA E!LING . 70  
Regu :price $|3,40 SalePrlce $10 .  
, : ,  . < : < . : - : :  . : '  . . . . . .  - . . . . .  . *  
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WESTER:N GYPSUM PRODUCTS Ltd, 
Gyproc  Wallboard ~ ~Fke proofing Wallboards 
Gypsum specialties ~:  : V iny iCovered  Gypsum Board ~ 
. . - . .  . , I . * .  , . / . . ., 
FactOry Representative will be in .attendance to acquaint you with these universaily approved produch '.: 
at'the Grand Opening of " .. _ " " ~:;~ 
/ OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
..... Congratulati0ns! :<: 'L := ~: '  
(+;.~ - : : "  
"rhe hbme of fine pl~oods. . , " " " i k~ +iii 
.Canadian maii'uf~cfi~r~l ,f~" " . . . . . . .  . . . . .  " " "  ~' " : : " :  : :~" ' ~ ; dascr,mnnatlng Caned lan I . .The .e~,er la ld~: .  '~ ,:':: r-~ ~ : Ou  : 
ing beai}l~ ofimtuml woods captured and preler+ed to ensure lhot-  ,-: : /  .... , . : ' " :  ; " 
Canadians from.:eve~ walk of llfe can afford the luxury, Of g rac lous  Con_clratulahons, 
living. Two exciting new panels have been added I~i| yegr. : L I . . . .  : F ' " " ~ - -  - - - -  - -  
• " . . . . ,  .. 
Headquarters Dealer in Terrace 
OMINECA 'BUILDING SU 
. . . .  +•, ,  • : 
. . . .  : "  • " I  : .  +" : '  • Sales representat~ve:*in a~end, 
+ + 
. •b  
+ 
,7  
- ,:• ;,! 
• ;;; :" :':'}!i: 
k 
• . :v  ~ . :  
i . ,  • • ' L+ . , / • . < 
'. ~:>:~ ~ 
::.- ' k "  " : " 
-++ + 
• • ;+ . .  • 
OF I 
ADA! LTD. 
; , : +- ,  • .  
.. I i 
rlNUED !: : RaM SUCCESS: F 
. ,  ' . _ 
' , , . .  . 
CANADIAN :: i ii .... 
NDUSTRIES:!: 
:< 
. ;~,~ 
~; '+ +' : + .,';% ',., .~.: .; : '~ <..Z. 
r.durable 
. < ,<, !  
IOUr#~ie'match yoUd : ImaginaiiOi+, . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ , + + ~ ~- ~, .... . 
. . . . .  • " ' • * . . . .  ' .... . . . . .  17, ...... Iresentat~ewill be m attendan©e OctOber;  
! . . ,~i ~. i!i 
' " v'/ 
:. ; ..... , . 
. ' 5 .  
Berry ~inoge'Doors C, IP . .Panel i  , ,-:+-;::< ~L  
Welser Door Hardware• Ten Test ~allboard andCei!ing ~ 
•- .  . . . .  . ~+.:~*, ...... 
i Sales representat ive w i / ibe  in a t tendance••: tOWe' i~me ~: 
i;,i::i you  to theGrand Opening of :_ ) -.+,!~ 
;'OMINECA BUILDING SUPPLi'ES:   LTD. 
f + 
CONGRATULATIONS 
: : ' :  
i !/i<!:C 
- ::;-~L:".+.:!<<!Z: ;} -. 
+. .+ 
and 
BEST WISH 
. • . - . 
Bunldlng Supph 
. . . .  on your 
Re,Opening 
C. WEEKS 
Ltd. 
I I  +: ~* ~ i) FI0or Covering Distributors :of Crossley 
iiiiii:+ 
~' Karastan • Carpets -T in tawn Carpeting 
Amtico Flooring " 
' : J . . m i I m l ' _ . , m l ~  
"+; 
<""7/. 
"• +: •:'+.: 
: ,  '•+'+ 
<: i l  
i 
UGH QUALITY ?:~!4 
show that Zenith: re ta ins  
: (~ .  
that i s ,  unsurpasse, 
: L  :•%•. ,' ,•.~!,,,: 
-•'7 
" t  •: 
• ~< h:r~" I:r:L< :::i ::<i+<: ¸  ~y:~< ::<~:!, i~!~:i:'::<;i!:i:'y:i ¸ :;i~i!!L<:i<;:i'i•!:,< ¸ 
~7"',~j~. +,<•~,~i ,:~":/':~::~,~'~L!y:'>~ r i :~" ~:+~:.<,'!'I/- ".'~, .,?~.'~/•~ ~IZ ,  ~'~" ': ~+:/;k~'i,'~<~:< ~ ~/<?:%~ ~C,'~ } < C ,~<~ ~;.' 
] :.•7¢: 
; r -  
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Moose ' ®' " by Bob Weber I " 
;i'i 'i"i "i : ;,; i;i !i!!i 
...' 
I / I t~_  ' _~ [% ~o 1~ ~ .A~UT AN HC~R, / 
I. r " . , l~2~ ~ ,_ '~. . . !  ~°°'~E ~ : 
, 8:20 Breakfast Club " - 7:00 TK News 8:00 TK News 9--30 Dateline 
• Beet le  Ba i ley  ® By Mort Walker_r  
• to ,town ~---- d 
W~LL ~ A,,-r,'~ 
ANNUT~/ I 
A~K F -OR/~ 
$-;t7 .= ._  
-Hi and Lois ® , By Mort Walker & Dik Browne,, I 
~i ! . : , |A r~E ; I- ' i' ~ ;  ; i  
~NO~,TW.AT \ ' A : \ "ZOO/ / I '~  J l  
@ 
~THEY 5AI D 
W ~ THEY)RE 
WHAT ARE ~ ~OING TO 
ARC, HIE AND ~ HAVE A 
JU6HEAD UP I LOG-  
TO NOW? / ROLL IN~ 
Archie By Bob Montana 
8:30 Preview Commentary 
8:35 Breakfast Club 
9:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Tlm~ 
9:15 Nine Til Noon 
9:59 D. O. O. T. S. 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nine Til Noon 
10:30 Womens World 
i0:35 Nine Til Noon 
11:00 TK News 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Reports 
11:07 Nine Til Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 
11:20 Arenamara (Wednesdays, 
11:30 Bulletin Board 
11:35 Nine Tll Noon 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesdays) 
11:45 This Wonderous World 
(Wednesdays) 
11:50 Nine Til Noon 
11:55 Assignment 
12:30 
12:35 
12:40 
12:50, 
12:55 
1:00 
1:25 
2:00 
2:10 
2:33 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 TK News 
12:25 Sports 
Local and Regional News 
Heartbeat in Sport 
Lune~heon Date 
Noon Market Report 
Luncheon Date 
Variety ~ows 
Home and Highway 
TK News 
Home and Highway 
Schools Broadcast 
3:00 CBC News 
3:03 Matinee 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3i35 Home and Highway 
3:55 Assignment 
4:00 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian l~mndup 
4:10 Home and Highway 
4:15 Pet Parade 
4:20 Home and Highway 
4:55 Assignment 
5:00 TK News 
7o7o 
At Credit Union 
8¢05 Nite Fllte 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Country Ma~azlne .. 
10:00 TK News " 
10:05 Old Songs Old Melodies 
10:30 Nits Fllte 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:20 Nite Fllte 
12:00 CBC News 
TUESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nite Flite 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nite Flite 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Between Ourselves 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Nits Flite 
10:33 CBC Winnipeg Orchestra 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Sports 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:20 Nite Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nite Flite 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nite Flite 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 'Midweek Theati-e 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Songs From Portugal 
10:30 Halifax Symphony Orc~ 
estra 
11:00 TK News 
11:10 Spor~s 
11:15 Heartbeat in Sport 
11:20 Nite Flite 
12:00 CBC News 
10:30 Distinguished Canadian 
Artists 
11:00 TK News 
11,:10 Sports 
THURSDAY NIGHT 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nite Fllte 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Nite Flite 
9:00 TK News 
9:03 Nite Fllte 
9:39 D. O. O, T. S. 
8:03 Jazz Cmmdlmm 10:00 TK News 
9:00 TK News I0:05 Home and Hlwsy 
9:03 Nite Fllte 11:00 Local Church Service 
10:00 TK News 11:0~ Home and Hlwa~ 
10:05 French Music Programme 12:00 Radio Market Place 
11:15 Heartbeat InSports 12:05 Home and itiw~ 
11:20 Nite Fllte 
12:00 CBC News . 
'Su~TURDAY 
6:00 CBC News 
6:05 From. Vur Correspondent 
~6:10 Home and Hiway 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Home and H/way 
7:30 TK News 
7:35 Home and H/way 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Sports _ 
8:10 ~ and .Regional News 
8:15 Thought for the 
8:20 Home and H/way 
• 9;00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time 
9:15 Home and H/way 
9:59 D. O. O. T. S. 
10:00 TK News 
10:05 Home and H/way 
11:00. TK News 
11:05 Home and Hlway 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Home and H/way 
12:15 TK News 
12:25 Sports 
12:35 Local and Regional New 
12:35 Home and H/way 
2:00 TK News 
2:05 Message Time 
2:10 Home and H/wsy 
3:00 Swtngdig 
4:00 TK News 
4:05 Report From Parliament 
Hill 
4:10 Redlo Market Place 
4:15 Sound of Skeena 
4:35 Home and H/way 
5:00 TK News 
5:05 Home and H/way 
6:00 TK News 
6:10. Sports 
6:15 Radio Market Place 
6:20 Home and Highway 
7:00 TK News 
7:03 Action Set 
8:00 TK News 
8:05 Home and H/way 
9:00 TK News 
9:05 Home and I{Jw~v 
12:15 TK News 
12".2S "Sports . 
12:30 Home and Hiway 
=:0"0 TK News 
2.'05 Mesu~e Time 
• 2:10 HomeJmd Hlway 
S:00. Sw~dlg 
4:00 TK News 
4:05 Report From Parliament 
~| I  
4:10 Radio Market Place 
4:1~ Sound of Skeena 
4:30 Home and Hlway, 
5:00 "J'K News 
'5.'05 Sports 
S:lO. Home and Hlway 
6:00 TK News 
6:05 Home and ltlw~ 
7:00 TK News 
7:05.Home and KLway 
7:10 ,Home and Hiway 
7:15 Looking Thra thePapers 
7:30 Master Control 
8:00 TKNews 
'. 8.'03 CIK: ~lmv~case 
9:00 TK News. 
9.'03 ~ Hall 
10:00 
10.'05 Home and H/wsY 
'10:15 Hour of Decision.--Hlll~ 
Graham 
10:45 Home and ~wsY 
11:00 TK News 
:11:03 Project '68 
12:00 CBC News . 
~T'S A MONSTER 
A flathead catfish may reach 
five feet in length and weigh 100 
7% 
At Credit Union. [ ' 
L ITTLE  IODINE 
I 
, 
I '~c~ ~ou~ I 
I our rr~ Nor / 
I EASY TO / 
l co~e ~ACK:'I 
/ 
SAY, I , - ' - "  ~'~ eo,Ns I"o 
'"'"-*w~,~ 8~ NASTV?W~0YNOT \ I 
' , ' !lli 
N...dL Ar 
" ' " "  
(~ IGq  F~t , , s~ 4~e.  I~ . ,  1968. Wo,M dd ,= ~w~L ~ . 
ROUNP 11.1~ HOU~PYOU'IA,, =. n n i ~l:,~=g~-",~r,... FOR YOU) 
~~]}, Jg .  GEl" TIREP OF: WATCHllt 
,= ! ' L .  :~ 
;" ' : ;-. %U'R= GOIN(~ TO ~ r lT'~ OUR 
' ae r.ooL,~ w,o's we,ea~o Me 
!:,:. :},. our  oF sc~o~ ~. ,  "to G~r  
There are probably as many good reasons for buying 
Canada Savings Bonds as there are Canadians. There 
are the hopes, plans and ambitions you have for 
yourself and your family. There is the desire, which 
all of us share, to play a part in building the future of 
our country. The simple, safe, profitable way to help* 
realize these goals is to buy Canada Savings Bonds. 
They offer an excellent return, The average yield to 
maturity is 6.75%: a year.There are fourteen annual 
inte~'est coupons which begin at f75%.and rise to 
7.00% for each• of the last nine years. These can be 
cashedeach year a~:they become due. Better still, if 
you choose to keep these coupons uncashed, you can 
earn interest on your interest. Take ful ! advantage of
@ 
this option and, when your Bonds mature, your total 
interest earnings plus your origina ! investment will 
amount o $250 for each $100 invested. 
They are available to everYone. Canada Savings Bonds 
are available to every Canadian resident in amounts 
from $50 up to $50,000, for cash or on •instalments, 
wherever you work, bank or invest. Adults, children, 
businessesand institutions--all may buy them. 
They are Instant cash. You can cash them any time 
at any bank in Canada at their full face value plus 
earned intere.st . . . .  
: Few investments are so profitable. None builds more 
surely for the future. Buy into Canada today. Buy 
Canada Savings Bonds. It pays; 
. . I  
t 
. . . .  - - . - ' . '  .-.:;",~!: ~ ?",~ ...... • . . . . . . . .  ~, ; . . . . . . .  "~"  ;.~;:.~. ~; -' "" '~ , ? -  "*=;~.,:,) . . . . . . . .  , -,-" " , r~" ,  ;,'" .'-, 
• , . ~%, . . , . ,  ~ ~..~'. , ~. : ,  : .~- ,  =" _ . 
dn oy, o 49,~8::'.:/ . . . .  "" " , .n$ " ~ . . . .  T " " = r ": " ,' T ~ R ~  
• ~ .... ; .-; ' ;  ;~ .;:-" ./.::.;: : ~ - . 
O lympus  G:0ds , woul# , hal : died .... 
By GEORGE ENGLISH carrying high the olympic torch. " " ' - " "  . . ... , 
Skeena Secondary staged anin. 
door trackmeet (September •27.) 
There were four h0uses compet. 
fng In three divisionS. Teachers, 
Seniors, and Juniors, " 
Had the Gods Of O~npus  been 
there, they would prebably have 
died of laughter, as.~e•aflernnon 
She was followed by a somewhat 
middle-nged weightltftlng chain- 
pion, (Who demonstrated hisabil- 
ity by: struggling With'one nd of 
a barbell.) AJavellnechampion 
(Who demonstrated her  prowess 
by hurling a :plasffc drinldng 
straw a distanceof abou~ three 
I wore on. and a half feet,) 
It started off wtthat/dngcalled .:, A hammer throwing champion, 
Teachers "Antics. Theteachersof (Who took hishaminer/whichwas 
each of the foui~,h6usbs staged a actually a balloon on the end of a 
skit . . . of sorts, ih  a foz~nof piece.of string, and quite calmly 
competition. The Teachers of belted/the 'Javellnesso .'who was 
" •house IV were flrst. Averyfunny taking a.g0odlylshare of bows ~ in 
. speech was given,:whieh nobedy I her posterior) and a hurdle.jump- 
• h0erard, but everyl~ly' laughed, a[, champion (Who- jamped over.. 
nc teacher standing out in.the Ideflatable, hurdles - namely stu.: 
middle-of.a..gym, heinglaughed at dents .-who quite convenientiy is y 
by nine.nunared Odd •:students .. down :when:~ her came ' to them.) 
-That's'~ervb. . " l/ : " :"  '~ ' l~ [ 1 " ~ ~ ' I ' N ~  on'the agenda, was athing 
" House HI 'Came ~ut~withlthair called The Roui~bbout, This'is a 
in.st . rmen~,.  The director of the ~1~,~,. in which both Jr~ and Sr,, 
-scnool ~anu marched ou~ andan, boys and girls; Skip'with a'skip- 
nounced£ :that .:~sheena's own ping Tope out to a Chair, houla 
wan~ ua~. . .Sty . .  ~ano" would hoop six timeS, :crawl trader a 
now. p~sent}~e ~t.uncnts with a tumbling mat (conipletely under~ 
'revery utue pxece oz music; With mind you ~ . ;),-and sit down at 
-~ns violent theother  end.of the gyzn~ movement  of his 
magic Wand, .the staff I~aizterupt- Then they lhavetokneckoveran 
ed into a. Singie,,'solitary sour.as. Indian War :ClUb With their feet, 
The hell-note. Ci'owd :nearlY died. pick i t  up and leave.iL in a stand- 
: Well~thoigh't 6use Htoitsel ft. they can be musicians| 0 caf~ lng position.: ~ter  this, they must 
crawl under'four chairs~ crawl 
"we. So after an endlessly fu/m~ i. to  a chair on whichis sitting a 
speech, (whieli nobody heardj an(, balloon, s i t  on it until i t  breaks, 
much euedapplause, three mere. and then crawl backwards to the moniy known as Standing Broad 
hers of the|Raffstumbledout0nto finish (starting) lines.' House IV 
the stage and sang a single, soli- took 'first ~ place, f011owedby Jump. The discus (ffyoucan fea. 
• ture i t . .  .) was a carbeardplate tary, sour-as.hall note..The Houses !, and H, respectively. l i ke  whatyouusewhenyou g  
crowd went wild ...... ~ . . . .  The third 'event was three " " "  
: ..These are ourteachers? ~ood, evepts at'odee, J r .  •Girls Shot on a picnic. House IV took the 
giad t0' see they're with:it.-:. ]?~, Jr. Boys Long Jump, and SS ~ 
Then, HoUse 'IN, paraded ~,xt, Boys Dlscds, The: shotto be put 
The procession was led bysome- was a ten pound:ihediclne ball, Race. 
thing of a Greeksports goddess. The forte jump is a thln~ com- 
This was a relay, inwhich certain 
teachers from each house went 
through aseries of contortions in- 
volviug eggs, and oranges, The 
first teacher had to carry an egg 
Jr.  Girls Shot, and the Sr. Boys on a spoon-araweggona spoon. 
Discus. House I took the Lo.ngi to a chair about halfwaydbwnthc 
.Jump. " " * " I gym. He left it there, and came 
Next was the Teachers . back with a nieejuicy(ffitbreaks 
The next eachertakes the orange 
down, and brings the egg baek~ 
and so on until the circuit is oom- 
pletod. House IH took this event, 
followed by houses IV~ and I res- 
pectively. 
, After this flasco, the boys frem 
• House I had a tug.of-war with 
. .... - , , . • . ' ; ' : , , . ' .  ...... , '/' .... . ,.._ 
or wheeroarrow i ~ ' ~  h k ~  
Pretty young faces kidded acr0ss 
Skeam'S saored gym as aresuit  
of week arms.. House I Ran.this 
one. So what ff they've got Weak 
arms. They're supposed, to. 
Houses IV and II followed suit. 
A r idiculous tldng calledThe 
Senior Glrla Balloon Rac, e.just 
happened nTong, after the wheel. 
barrow race. Id thisone, (AlSo 
a relay) One girl heldthe nd of 
a ball pump as close as pess~le 
to the balloon on the floor, .Ano- 
ther girl pumped like mad~ ail 
the way down to the other~end of
the .gym, it sounds easy enong~ 
but have you every tried to blow 
a balloon in a stralghtline?Hoase 
II ~revalled~ House 1 and HI fol- 
lowing close behlnd~ . ". • . : " 
The Junior boys had what the 
authorities Called a •Pole Vault~ 
but what I have always called leap 
frog. This was a relay,, one of 
the ones we do in P.E. elusses. 
It was simply a great long line ,~c 
people Jumping over one anothar' 
1st, 2rid, and 3rd? Houses IV, I, 
I ~ .  ' . - . '  - , ,  , , 
• Then the girls had a tug ofw~r 
in wMdi house IV uitimatelypre. 
vailed. (Much more ooml~s, and 
• ar~t~,  of course, . . ) i .  
. ~ Somehow,  the Romans came in. 
to  our Greek games; :We-had a
eharlot" Raee.- There are e~ht  
senior boys, Okay? Thentherels 
one little, wee,. tiny junior boy, 
right? Okay. The little wee tiny 
Junior boy e!/mbs UP onto two of 
the senior's houlders. They run 
to'heal sixt~, half way down the 
gyp_, arou~ a chair, and back to 
the others. The little wee, tiny 
wee tiny junior boy's feet touch . 
the ground, that house is d i~t -  ' ; /  
filed. Nofl. Wel l i l  told you'it 
was a Roman g~e.  ~nv~,  
House H won. Houses .II~ and  -•. 
l lV followed. - _.-.-. : ,. .. • ~To flrdsh offtho d~t~oz~ 
a Jp~Jr. Piggy back raoe. Here  
a boy piggy backed a girl dot~ito - 
the  middle of the '~3nm, and she 
brought Mmback.  Where70nher 
back, stupid. She signed upforit 
too, you know. Besides~ all the 
boys were little weeti~'juiZior. 
boys; and most of the girls were 
reasonably blg, HouselV woothis 
too.: ,  n,  and I followed, again? 
A~hoW, -after an.afternoon: off
school,' and a lot Of aliliness~ 
everyone..went to check ouffor the ~ 
day..~veryone ~u~oa an u~ we~ 
homei.  , ;? except House I I ,  
The final house ~, .a t the  
end of the day were; House I -  53 
peintsHouse II - 33points, House 
HI ,  52 pointS, and House IV -  
get r ids .  79 points. Since I fWad 
supposed to be Sadie Hawkins day, 
there was a dance that ~ and 
'the student cour~H" ~mt pies 
thrown at 'em bythepeopleofdiv. 
ision 12-1.: - " " 
The  purpose" of the Olympic 
Games is, "Tobuildasoundmind 
in a sound body,, ThepurPoseOf 
our meet was to build a sound 
sense of humor in a supposedly 
match~ and House in theirs. With 
much oomph, ar~gh, and fourier. 
ter Words, the finals wereflnally 
reached and'Houses-Hi~ and IV 
played down,- ...Every- one was 
screaming "Heavell" to m~vonn 
who happened to be listening, and 
House HI pulled their opponents sound mind, ~ then to try and 
• House IV, andHouseIIchallenged half way across the gym, junior boy is then transferred to cram it into a not so sound body. 
The io " m isath in  corn- " " o,  .) orangebetweenlds-knees, house HI, House.iV won their Then came the Jr, GirlsDoubl~ the.shoulders of two more seulor An~vay, itwas fun. 
" FO '  - - I • - - - -AS I - - I , I , " , I  UNDITE LY , Thv°"esP ¢ l  ; "* ! / '  ' 
in-The Te  race Heralcl i: :/ii " t ime. wast ing l . !" . . . , % • r 
BUSINESS ' ii i'ii i; ,, ' 
,, _ , re y~g ing ~wn to.businesS, i '9:45 World Series Baseball 9:45 world Series Baseball 1:00 riendly Giant 9"45 World Series Baseball 
: : 'i we Started ou b3~ a ramerhur- Game 4, St. Louis at Dot- Game 5 - St. Louis at 1:15 Chez Helene " Game 6 (ff necessary) 
ried return to a -time ~/few de- roit. Detroit 1:30 Luncheon Date 12"30 Curt and Saucer Race : ... DiR ECTORY ' I : / [ cades" ago When the Speech from . . . .  1-00 Friendly Giant " .  .-1:00 Friendly Giant 2.30 Bonnie P rudden. 2"0:0 C FL Football- Winnipeg i 
ment's activities for daysonen&" .1:30 Luncheon Date '. L ~ , , - r~ 3.30- Edge of Night • N~ ~ r F i -~  
u . the Thone contained Parlia- 1:15 Chez Helene 1.15 Chez Hel~ne 3:00 Take Thirty at Hamilton 
. . 1.30 unch . . . . . . .  • 4.30 ~h-~ce  .~  
. Well, to be quite.truthful'about 2:30 Bonnie Prudden 2.30 Bonnie Prudden 4:00 BBC Classics 6"00 Audubon 
3:00 Take Thirty it we didn't really go bacl~a numL 3:00 Take Thirty 4:30 Vacation Time 6:30 Cheyenne 
ber of. decades --  We on ly  v /e~ 3:30 Edge of Night,... 3:30 Edge of Night 5:00 Pick of the Weak 7:30 Beverly Hlllblil~s 
": • ~ , J back to 1962 and the rules that 4:00 "BBC Classics 4:00 BBC Classics 5.-30 Lets' Sing Out 8:00 . Great Movies "Teddy" w, 
BYT'OWN DIE'SEL SALE5 LTD.  
authorized ealer for 
DETROIT D]~$F.~LG,M ~.~I~ - -~ .  - .......... : 
CAuck', 
., Electrical Contr•ctln9 
COmmercial ;and Residential 
Wiring 
r '~" ;.635-5375 
Bo~:  I~  ,:.' Ter r -~eo B.C. . . - . . .  
Rockeas  :propane 
Ltd , . .  
TERRACE DWISlON 
' ' .  ,~  
l~or " all Your Propane needs 
Hesidentlal, ~ommere|ai  and 
Industrial ,' 
Appliance Silos ,rid- Service 
Ph. ~15-~P~0 - Likelse Ave. 
, . . ' .~  . . ,  . " . . . ,  ~. 
Use!;;Terra" 
Hera/d 
! Con|a t  ¢onn~ruct ion  ~ 
NEW ~.NSTRUCT|oN • 
Al te" t tens& Rep~ird . 
• .Reasonable Rates 
• ' For, estimates call " 
~RKD SCHW~IGER 
/Phone ~-52~0 ' ~ 
MacKoy 'e  ':, ' 
,Funeral Mome 
Ph. $35-2444 • P.O. Box  430 
TERRACE, B.C. , "  
• Also serving: Kitimat;. • 
Use;Terrace 
Herald 
Classified 
• :-NEW. HAIRSTYLE 
from. " 
BEAUTY SALON 
I o, Laundry  
AND. 
' Dry  C lean ing  
F"e  • iP lck -up : ;and  i;Doilv, r?,• 
• 'TERRACE,,n.C. L~"' q"  " 
11"P ' ' Riohards' ( lean0rs  Limited 
L' 'q " ''' " "Fas t :  High,  Qua l i ty  Serv i~e • OUr  sp 'ec ia l ty  "• ,~,i , , , ,. , 
, i.i, - ' ; '¢OIN.O-MATI¢ and COIN CLEAN Laundr ie~ 
• . , , . . . .  : , .  
I " .  . , 
D ARBY,':S :EOUIPMENT:  L: 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  
REF ITTER$.  
Manufsc tur ing  & Ropairs 
UPHOLSTERY' 
,Tents"- Tarps ;- Leathergooch! 
"Car Seats A Speaialty~ ..... 
If It  Can Be Done ~ We 
ClnDol t l  : " ' 
c. e.  u emr 
P.O. cm,sm 
• Xour Friendly ~sso . 
Agent for 
• The  Best in Petroleum 
• Products . . . -: 
O :gL~e Best tl~ Heati~q~ ~. 
• ' ] ~ u e ~  ' • , ' • . 
• . 9~e Best  in  Se~ 
• The Best  in  Prieas . " : :  
• l Fays  Look to-'~BES~" 
! : to r lmper la i  ' 
, , ; . , . ,  , ,  . - • 
'McEihuney -S*ur~eying 
. . . . .  and  
i ?  En~'.ginineHng United 
- / i~ /e i le  Shol~ing Centre .: 
;. ;:.~ (ott)." 
• snOW'L~:I~ov'I; ; EXCClV~. ~L t
' i~ ie ' " '~u l ldo l ing~ ~en i re l '  
:Cat Wod  
~i;'"~:; lPh0nb 635-$124 
:• aesTAc  
were In effect at that time. :' 4:30 Upside Town . . . . .  4:30 Vacation Time 6:00 Open House - 10:30 "Barris and Company" 
As aconsequenceofthiSandth~ 5:00 Pick oftheWeek 5:00 Pick of the Week 6:30 News, Weather & Sports 11:15 . Late Show - Western 
1 -  7:00 Gunsmoke - insistance of PHme Minister 5:30. Miriam Britrnan 5:30 Holiday Canada ' <'  ,: -~ ' 
Trudeau that we~ retain the time 6:00 .Today 8:00.Gel~Smart .' " .- - - • . : . . . . . .  :~. ;.o;..:.: : 
consuming ThroneSpeeehdeb~te.l!6_:30~:;Ne~, W ther & Sport~ .6:006:30~ Open HoaseNows;., Weather &•Sports " 1 8:30 DonMeaser ; " .:,.. - " ' ~ ' i ~ 'iO ~' '~:~i~ ' , ' l l r  i :~ '~.0  0 
~om-- '~t~~-~~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . .  a I ~s~o'_ .~-£~,~_ . . . . . . .  ,~ .  !e~" ~ee~ ~. r :~0~i~m~,  i:'-:,~:;~. ::~ ~i:,~ t lO:00 0~n ~ o w  ",'i ~,~,~'~:~i~;~ :~;,~i~!]/:i:!i~-~ , !/ 
frE[tles~ del~[te~:al~ut",'~^tht.- i ~:uu, ~_ueureauve t'erson : 8:00 Te lesc~ ; , ; -: :'..',:. 11:00 Nf-~tREdifl~'~ . . . .  :.~, -~,~!~,;~.,,~~'*;~.-/~:~.!.~:;~,;~. ~- , :•..- ~ , : : . :~ . ,  ~:.., 
had a " sTa~di~'~;l.19:.~oi0..~.'~lcs~.el, ul• _ 8:30 The Name ofthe•Game 11:15 Late Show Dramatte :•: -' ...... : :~.,,,;.:-,.~-.;. ~ ,,;,, .... 
number  OL .and concluded ,zu:uu "~wu~or~; mgner ,  ~x0ng-  .I0:00 The F.B;X. . . :  ; '~ .•" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~' ....... ; "~ ...... " ...... :"~ : ' '  
the debate beingnc furtherahe~ _ or"  " I II:00 Hire Ed{ti0n ' " ' P " q " " ' . . . .  " :: " ' ':" '' " '  " ' :" : ; "~'~' ;~;P ""~ '~ : '~'r1~" ' ' ~ ': " ' "~ :'~1~ :;~:" "~ ~'~:~'~--:" ? ~:~ ~i'~ " . ~ 
than when we startS.; ~ , .,- 
The Prime Minister could have 
easily helped the Canadlanpoopl~ 
to avoid all this by:almply saying 
in the Speech •from the Throne 
that he  ~wanted: to chart a nov 
course for Parliament. ,But, hi 
choose the traditiona!i time-wast 
ing, rituslistic procedure. ., Ill 
• It.has always been my~0nten-[| 
tion that Parliainent Should open ] |  
With the Speech from the Throne I |  
and theft, the very next day, pro- | [  
ceed to some item of publi¢lmst- 
ness and get down to hrass.tacks 
in  dealing with -'the problems Of 
Canada,, " '- " " 
~ l'think there are a .nmbor  of 
su~li~ time-consuming, pointless 
de.bates catter.~d throughout our 
proceedings'. :A good weedingout 
would be the moat helpful thing 
that we could do. 
• I think al~o- that rules 0f pro- 
cedure must'be modernized to 
the,extent that al! government 
h i l l s  should be voted 0nby  the 
1:00 Sacred Heart 
:other •words we. should look a t  
;legl~latl0n on Ks  merits and 
not on its political origin. This. 
1~0'  "' C O~ d ' "have ' -  been aecom- 
plishedby a simple declaration 
on the part 6 f thePr ime Mini- 
ster. Instead he choose the easy, 
:old-tim e~ian~ciuated.Pa rty ~oute. 
be'able.; to initiate. Studies and 
initiate legislation .on theirown. 
As it stands now committees can 
do nothing -unless. the:approval 
of ' the! ~ govermhen~ ils ~ first 
obtained. In other woi~dsgover~ 
ment effectively controis, the 
work of. committees by con- 
trolling the business Which,will 
be brought,before,'th~m and 
through the regular Party rigidi. 
ties, " :. :'.. '.' ~-;::.'; 
There a~:e': nm~erous ~ oilier 
changes that Cad be made in the 
rules to make~ the /nmodern  and 
salted to thiS-, swing, ago that 
seems topervadeever~vhere, I 
am one of those, ivhowlll'not he 
~sntent simply toamend the rules 
to suit the convenience of gov- 
ernment. I ~mint them amended 
to  suit the needs, of the needle 
way. tn.~Mchtids session 
.the wn~ 
11:15 Late Show 
Buy Your .HUnting .Supplies i. i - 
•Now While The/Stock : - iS , -  a.s,, !1 
O'.-AblUNITION • HUNTING KNtFES. : - :  : I i  
• GUN BELTS  • Hunting licences.and ta i l  am'  i 
/ , . . •vailable in our store ' i 
GORDON & ANDERSON I 
4606 Loze i ie  _ ' _ _Phone ~35-6S7&"  : .1 [  
1:00 Friendly Giant 1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Gardenar 1:15 Chez Helene 1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Music in Miniature 1:30 Luncheon Date 1:30 Luncheon Date 
2:00 SundayMatinee 2:30 Bonnie Prndden 2:30 Bonnie Prudden 
4:30 Country Calendar 3:00 Take TldrW 3:00 Take Thirty . 
• 5:00 Man Alive 3:3~ Edge of Night 3:30 Edge of Night 
5:30 Faces of India 4:00 BHC Classics • 4:00 BBC Classics 
6:00 Walt Disney 4:30 Kings Outlaw 4:30 UpsideTown 
7:00 Fall Presentation ~ow'  5:00 Pick of the Week 6:00 Pick of the Week 
8:00 ' ppe ng . 6:00 openH0use. : :  . . . .  '.- " 6:00 Today . ~.. ~ .~ - 
• ".'. Park  " ' " - 6"30' News, We~f l ie r .&Spozts  6 :30  News,,Weather ~ 
~:~ " ' '  ' " . . . . .  7 :30  r 'qndun..Wate~':~;• ,:,.;' . . . . . .  1 : '7 :~0 I~at•Paf; j~oi. .?;  ,' 
11:00 -, Weekend Rev.iew " :8:00 Skow~of the W, ~)k;.~, '.?!.' ~'ii,~ :. 8:00": Sh0wtime %;~. 
11:15.Th'e NakM City.. ';: " 9:00 Plmpm~ ! ::i,; . . 9!00 Grand Prix. 
" " " 9:30. Norman' Mailer. ~ ': 10:00 Peyton'P laee~ : , ,  
:,~, ".:"- ' . :  "'! : : ' :  : ": ,. ...... • 10:30 Po~ton.~P!aee/-/.:.-.: . 10:30 Th is  week... i '  ;::~, 
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 .Luncheon Date 
2:30 Bonnie Pruddon 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 BBC Classics 
4:30. Upside Town 
5:00 Pick of.the Weak. 
- 9i30;. 
• 10:30;  
~ 11:00 ~ 
a ~mre World 
ntis Ca 
i ' " "  '< " "'/'~' ' : ;~' ;' 'i ,~;: :'i"~:~:~ '. '= ~ ~':. : .  • Se lechon of.,• ,. •.~. 'L ' ~ r~. 'L'I~ '. '~,~I ' * 
. . . .  •1  , ,  / : • , :  • 
: a r f ing  : / 
:Weekends  - : i 
Power'.P1anla'., ~,:~;'/: /
; ~ i u • lofl~ . I I 
J = 
;%nw. ,q , lnT :~z  :1111: ;  ~ ~m~:;.-,,:?-'/,,:,~,7~ 
, ,~. ~; '~i  ' i • ' t l "  t . . . . . . . . . . .  i •~ ~ .... • . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  • - , ,~ ,  L ¸ . : '  " :• ' :  
• :~ 
" !  . .  "•?  ' . : i  
r 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE,;BbC~... . .'J: ; ~ , . . . . .  { . 
: : " • i ~* :  :~i/  , . : i~! i ' i :  ~i ~ 
' ' : ' " ~ ' ' . : .  , ; ' : '  ,~ , ' ; : t~ '>~'~'~ "'.. . . .  : /  ~ : . i~ '  .x~"'" 
. . . . . . . . .  : ...... ~~~'* : .... '~~., ...... :~*" ' ' . : '  ~' : ..... " i  ~; i.i~j'!~. ~.~!* ~// -  i., :.: / . / i  ,: i. ~: ~:/ "" 
i ' ,,:; " " " Wednesday ,  October .  9;-1,96Si i i  
, .., SALE STARTS Oct. IOth TO Oct. 19th 
• : ~ 
• } . .  
D. Grade 
PLYWOOD 
5116by4 by8  
Reg. $3.90 
. .  ........ $2 .99 , . , . , . . ,  
• ZONOLITE FLOOR TILES i 
.............................. $1 39 / /  i /  17'/ ,c 
Prefinished 
PLYWOODS 
Assorted finishes 4 by 8 .... i 
Reg. to $8.95, 
Now 
5.99o. $4. 
. ' , .  • . 
1 by2  
STRAPPING 
• • ~ i 
Prehung Interior 
DO-ORS , • ' . .i 17; i '°  
Ma h0gany ' :  Y :"" i ., .ASsorted . . . . sizes" " :~ 7:. i:~ "/ 
Reg. $26,00 : ;." " ~ . ,>  ' ,  :i.:y,, ,*. 
I%c iin}ft!.." I II~I NOw !i..i....  ii, !$16.84 
SPECIAL 
Swedish Contemporary 
FIRE PLACE : 
~ppr6x. 30" with 5 cartons : : :: 
of Presto LOgs Free : ;, .,,' , 
io, i, .  ,$129.99 ' 
!. i 
,:ii v']: i:! 
, . . . .  . . . .  AFFER Y  
. . . . .  :~; ..... ....:..,~.,~,..:~,,~...,.;..; ~j|:.i!!i!: -~ ; ' ' ; ' ' '~ ; ; ; :~ ' :~  
: : .  . ,, 
* : '~ .  ~ '~/ , / , :  • z : .  ,~ ~ /~:  ~; i~:" '  ~" ~i ~, '  "',."~ ~ • ~ . i ;  ~<?;~ '~ '" 
: : :  ~ . i - ' ;  ~ . ' , "  ~ '  '> " ,  : : '~  • ! ' ~. ~. .  -~  ; . : . r ' ,  ~ ~ ~ ' r  ~ ~ ' . "  ~" 
